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ABSTRACT 
  
Muhammad Chairudin. 2020. An Analysis of Expressive Speech Act Used by 
English Teacher in English Teaching on Teaching Learning Process at Seventh 
Grade Program Khusus of MTsN 1 Surakarta Thesis. English Language 
Education and Cultures Faculty. 
Advisor  :  Dr. Hj. Woro Retnaningsih, M.Pd  
Keyword : Expressive Speech Acts, Pragmatics, English Teaching 
 The objective of this research is to describe the types of expressive speech 
act spoken by the English teacher of Program Khusus (PK) classes for the 
Seventh Grade Students at MTsN 1 Surakarta. Expressive are those kinds of 
speech act that express psychological attitude or state of the speaker such as a joy, 
sorrow, and like/dislikes. It‟s includes apologizing, blaming, congratulating, 
praising, and thanking.  
 This research employs descriptive qualitative research. The subjects of this 
research were two English teacher and four classes of seventh grade students of 
MTsN 1 Surakarta in Program Khusus (PK) classes. The data of this research 
were all utterances spoken by English teacher containing expressive speech acts. 
This research applied eight meeting in the teaching learning process. The data the 
classified in Searle‟s theory, they are expressive for thank, expressive for 
apologize, expressive for congratulation, expressive for greeting, expressive for 
wishes, and expressive for attitude. This research applied triangulation technique 
to support the data credibility. The data were collected by observation, recording 
and transcribing. Then, the data were analyzed by using interactive model analysis 
proposed by Miles and Huberman (1994). In addition, coding system was also 
applied to ease the researcher in classifying the data.  
 The findings of research show that from six types of expressive speech 
acts, the researcher found expressive for thank (12 data), apologize (3 data), 
congratulation (31 data), greeting (30 data), wishes (10 data), attitude (15 data). In 
conclusion, the researcher found all of the types expressive speech acts by Searle 
theory. expressive for congratulation was mostly dominant used by English 
teacher in teaching learning process and the less dominant was expressive for 
apologize. 
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ABSTRAK 
  
Muhammad Chairudin. 2020. An Analysis of Expressive Speech Act Used by English 
Teacher in English Teaching on Teaching Learning Process at Seventh Grade Program 
Khusus of MTsN 1 Surakarta Thesis. English Language Education and Cultures Faculty. 
Advisor  :  Dr. Hj. Woro Retnaningsih, M.Pd  
Keyword : Expressive Speech Acts, Pragmatics, English Teaching 
 Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk mendeskripsikan jenis-jenis tindak tutur 
ekspresif yang diucapkan oleh guru Bahasa Inggris kelas Khusus Program (PK) untuk 
Siswa Kelas VII di MTsN 1 Surakarta. Ekspresif adalah jenis tindak tutur yang 
mengekspresikan sikap psikologis atau keadaan pembicara seperti suka, duka, dan suka / 
tidak suka. Itu termasuk meminta maaf, menyalahkan, memberi selamat, memuji, dan 
berterima kasih. 
 Penelitian ini menggunakan penelitian kualitatif deskriptif. Subjek penelitian ini 
adalah dua guru bahasa Inggris dan empat kelas siswa kelas tujuh MTsN 1 Surakarta di 
kelas Program Khusus (PK). Data penelitian ini adalah semua ucapan yang diucapkan 
oleh guru bahasa Inggris yang berisi tindak tutur ekspresif. Penelitian ini menerapkan 
delapan pertemuan dalam proses belajar mengajar. Data yang diklasifikasikan dalam teori 
Searle, mereka ekspresif untuk ucapan terima kasih, ekspresif untuk meminta maaf, 
ekspresif untuk ucapan selamat, ekspresif untuk ucapan, ekspresif untuk keinginan, dan 
ekspresif untuk sikap. Penelitian ini menerapkan teknik triangulasi untuk mendukung 
kredibilitas data. Data dikumpulkan dengan observasi, pencatatan dan transkrip. 
Kemudian, data dianalisis dengan menggunakan analisis model interaktif yang diusulkan 
oleh Miles dan Huberman (1994). Selain itu, sistem pengkodean juga diterapkan untuk 
memudahkan peneliti dalam mengklasifikasikan data. 
 Temuan penelitian menunjukkan bahwa dari enam jenis tindak tutur ekspresif, 
peneliti menemukan ekspresif untuk ucapan terima kasih (12 data), permintaan maaf (3 
data), selamat (31 data), salam (30 data), keinginan (10 data), sikap (15 data). 
Kesimpulannya, ekspresif untuk ucapan selamat sebagian besar dominan digunakan oleh 
guru bahasa Inggris dalam proses belajar mengajar. Penggunaan ekspresif untuk ucapan 
selamat oleh guru sangat penting dilakukan atau untuk memberi semangat dalam proses 
belajar mengajar. Peneliti berharap ini akan menginspirasi guru bahasa Inggris untuk 
menggunakan tindakan tutur ekspresif yang sesuai dalam proses belajar mengajar. 
Kemudian, guru bahasa Inggris menggunakan ucapan yang terdiri dari bahasa Indonesia, 
campur kode dan alih kode, dan bahasa Inggris. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
 
A. Background of Study 
 People live as social beings, its means that they need other people 
for living in this world. As social beings, people need to interact and 
communicate with one another to get the goal from social life. To 
communicate with the others, people need a tool called as language. 
Language is a main key in communication that is owned and used by 
humans to interact with others people. In using of the language, the people 
will use a speech to interact with others. When the people have 
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communication with others they are used language to spend their utterance 
submitting what they feel. This statement is supported by Chaer and 
Agustina (2004: 14) basically language is equipment to interact or 
communication, submit thought, ideas, concepts or feeling. 
 The terminology of such function of language is called speech acts 
(Austin, 1975: 22). Communication is not just the delivery of language 
through words but always accompanied by behavior or action. Even in 
some countries with the diversity of ethnics and cultures have more than 
one language and dialect to communicate. Indonesia is one the example of 
country with various ethnics and cultures, has many different languages 
and dialects used by the people to communicate. Indonesia has a national 
language to unite the diversity of the languages called Indonesian 
language.  
 Communication is the process where a person, group or societies 
exchange information, ideas, or messages to connect with environment or 
other people. In an act of communication there is usually at least one 
speaker or sender, a communication message which is transmitted, and 
person or persons for whom this message is intended (the receiver) 
(Richard and Schmidth, 2010:97). Communication is studied from many 
disciplinary perspectives, is often viewed as a discipline in its own right, 
1 
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and is central to sociolinguistics, psycholinguistics, and information theory 
(Richard and Schmidth, 2010:98).  
 Language is not only applied in the social life condition, but also in 
all activities done by the people include in the teaching and learning 
process. In teaching and learning process, communication between teacher 
and students is regarded as important points to make effective learning. In 
the teaching and learning process, teacher and students communicate in the 
classroom. Teacher produces some utterances to explain the material to the 
students, also use the utterance for interacting with them. During the 
learning process in the class, the student will try to understand what the 
teacher mean based on the utterance. The purpose of communication and 
interaction in the teaching learning process is to reach the goal of good 
teaching and learning in order the students can understand the material 
easily. To understand the implicit meaning of the teacher speech acts needs 
knowledge. In a school environment, when the learning process in class, 
speech acts also has an important role because when the teacher teaches, 
he or she will use speech acts to educate, guide and give instructions to the 
students. 
 Pragmatics is the study of language to express a purpose of speech. 
This statement is supported by  Wijana (1996: 2) explains that speech acts 
is one of the object of pragmatics study which study about how to use the 
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language in communication and how language is used in context and not 
something abstract in communication. Pragmatics analysis seeks to find 
the purpose of speakers, both delivered orally and in writing. This analysis 
considers the context of speech that must be understood by speakers and 
speech partners. Context is something that becomes a means of clarifying 
an intention. A person will be able to understand the purpose of the speech 
is ongoing speech, by understanding the context. If someone gives an 
interpretation or translation of a sentence or speech without looking at the 
context, then someone is doubtful to be able to capture the information that 
the speaker really wants to convey. 
 Speech acts the basis unit of language is central to effective 
communication since they allow people to perform a wide range of 
functions such as affirming, asserting, blaming, concluding, explaining, 
informing, notifying, praising and other. Speech acts has an important role 
in daily life because when people interact with others they will use speech 
acts to convey the purpose of their desire to the hearer, so it can be called 
that speech acts will be needed when the people have interaction in social 
life. Speech acts focus on how the language is used in communicating the 
intended and purpose of the speaker. The meaning communicated cannot 
only be understood based on language in speaking, but also determined by 
comprehensive aspects, including situational aspects of communication. 
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So, it can be concluded that speech acts as an action that is displayed 
through speech in a communication process that is influenced by the 
situation or context in speaking. 
 Previous study conducts by Lu‟lu Fatichatis Sholawat, identify the 
types of speech acts performed by the English teacher in English teaching 
and learning process at MTs Al-Wahhab Bago Kradenan in Academic 
Year 2016/2017 on the basis of Searle‟s theory of speech acts and to 
identify the most dominant kind of speech act. The most frequently used 
speech acts were directives (63.004%). 
 Speech act refers to utterances and the total situation in which the 
utterance is issued. According to Searle (1979: 12), there are three types of 
speech acts. They are locutionary act, illocutionary act, perlocutionary act. 
Locutionary is utterance that performed by the speaker, illocutionary act is 
the act or a particular intention of utterance, and the perlocutionary act is 
the effect by speaker or hearer of the uttered. 
 According to Searle (1979: 12-17), illocutionary acts is used to 
accomplish some communicative purposes, such as asking, ordering, 
suggesting, requesting, informing, advising, greeting. He said there are 
five types of speech acts category, namely representative speech, directive, 
expressive, commissive and declaration. Furthermore, he explained that an 
assertive is an illocutionary which is influenced by the speaker‟s belief; 
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directive is an illocutionary where speaker wants the hearer to do or not to 
do something; commisive is an illocutionary act which commits the 
speaker to do the action in the future; expressive is an illocutionary act that 
express his feelings an event, and the declaration is an illocutionary act 
which is uttered by the speaker to change the state of affairs in the word. 
 Speech act is the main instrument of communication. Because in 
the reality, people do not only produce utterance containing grammatical 
structure and word, but they also perform actions through that utterance. In 
English, speech acts are commonly given specific labels, such as apology, 
gratitude, complaint, invitation, promise, and request. Thus, to understand 
the implicit meaning of the speaker says the hearer must know about the 
speech act. 
 There are some kinds of speech acts, under Searle‟s taxonomy, 
speech acts were divided into five types. There are declaration, 
representative, expressive, directive, and commisive (Retnaningsih 2013: 
59). All of the classifications have specific function. In this study, the 
researcher focused on the expressive speech acts. Expressive are those 
kinds of speech act that express psychological attitude or state of speaker 
such as a joy, sorrow, and like/dislike. It is includes apologizing, blaming, 
congratulating, praising, and thinking (Retnaningsih 2013: 60). 
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 In teaching and learning process, a teacher is often using directive 
speech acts to give lesson students in learning, even though English 
teacher usually also use expressive speech acts in delivering material. 
Expressive speech acts to describe a situation that related to feelings, 
because in learning process the teacher's expressive role is very 
meaningful. The role of teacher expressive speech acts in learning process 
greatly helps students' understanding of learning, because expressive 
speech acts give a clear example to students about what they are feeling. 
 Every teacher in teaching curriculum 2013 is not only with 
cognitive abilities, they also express their expressive to give examples of 
things that related to feelings. Spiritual attitudes, social attitudes and other 
attitudes that related to feeling and the example expressive speech act that 
showed by the attitude English teacher were included in the curriculum 
2013 especially to represent from the KI 1 and KI 2. The example of 
Kompetensi Inti in Rencana Program Pembelajaran (RPP) at Seventh 
Grade Program Khusus of MTsN 1 Surakarta in Academic Year of 
2019/2020”. 
The content of KI 1 and KI 2, the first is Appreciate and inspire the 
teachings of the religion they hold. The second is Appreciate and inspire 
the honest behavior, discipline, responsibility, care (tolerance, mutual 
cooperation), polite, confident, in interacting effectively with the social 
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and natural environment within the reach of relationships and their 
existence. 
Base on using expressive speech act, the teacher expresses their 
feelings in the learning process and the teacher does not have to just order 
it. As it is a mandate in teaching and learning process. The example of 
expressive act spoken by the teacher in the classroom is as follow: 
Teacher: “Assalamualaikum Warahmatullah Wabarokatu” 
The utterance above was spoken by the English teacher to the 
students in the classroom. Context situation the utterance above is 
happened in the classroom when English teacher begin the lesson. The 
utterance happened before the teacher explains all materials to the students 
and the teacher will open the teaching and learning. Thus, the utterance is 
interpreted as an expressive for greeting and represents KI 1 in the 
teaching and learning process. 
Teacher: “Thank you, we meet again the next meeting.” 
The utterance above was spoken by the English teacher to the 
students in the classroom. Context situation of the utterance above is 
happened in the classroom during the English session, especially in the 
closing activity. The utterance happened after the teacher explains all 
materials to the students and the teacher will close the teaching and 
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learning. Thus, the utterance is interpreted as an expressive of thank and 
represents KI 2 in the teaching and learning process. 
The effect that the following have on the speaker‟s choice of 
expression and the addressee‟s interpretation of an utterance is context 
situation. A context situation is an important element in communication. 
According to Leech (1983: 13) states the context includes with the relevant 
aspect of physical or social setting of utterance. 
The reason why researcher chooses MTsN 1 Surakarta as the place 
of research because has Program Khusus (PK). Program Khusus is a class 
that consists of students who have achievement more than another class. 
MTsN 1 Surakarta has criteria of classes, they are regular classes and 
program khusus classes. Regular‟s class consists of A, B, C and Program 
Khusus classes consists of four class. The researcher will be conducted the 
study with all teachers in Program Khusus, there are two teachers who 
teaches in the Program Khusus. The Program Khusus classes MTsN 1 
Surakarta used the students who have been achievement. 
There are some reasons why the researcher chooses the subject in 
the seventh grade of Program Khusus. First, the teachers and students have 
good relation when delivering material in the classroom. Second, 
communication between teacher and student is more intense than the other 
class in seventh grade classes. Then, the English teacher uses some 
10 
 
 
  
  
 
 
utterances to interact with the students in both English and Indonesian 
language. In the other hand, English teaching process between teacher and 
student should be many types of expressive speech acts. The researcher 
focuses on expressive speech acts used by English teacher on teaching 
learning process. 
Based on the explanation above, the researcher is interested in 
discussing about type of expressive speech acts and used by the teachers in 
uttering their expressive speech acts. Considering that reason, the 
researcher intend to study a problem dealing with the teacher‟s expressive 
speech acts entitled “An Analysis of Expressive Speech Act Used by 
English Teacher in English Teaching on Teaching Learning  Process  at 
Seventh Grade Program Khusus of MTsN 1 Surakarta in Academic Year of 
2019/2020”. 
 
B. Identification of Problem 
Based on the background above, the researcher would like to 
identify the problem as follow: 
1. What are the types of expressive speech acts used by English teacher in 
teaching learning process? 
2. How are the expressive speech acts employed by the teachers on 
teaching process?  
11 
 
 
  
  
 
 
3. Why do the teachers utter some certain of expressive speech acts? 
 
C. Limitation of The Study 
The study is limited to the expressive speech acts are used by the 
teacher in teaching and learning process on the second semester at seventh 
grade Program Khusus of MTsN 1 Surakarta. The researcher will analyze 
the English teachers who teach in seventh grade Program Khusus of 
MTsN 1 Surakarta in academic year of 2018/2019. The researcher only 
focuses on expressive speech acts proposed by Searle such as; thanking, 
apologize, congratulations, greeting, wishes, and attitude.  The researcher 
will conduct the data in the English lesson on seventh grade of Progam 
Khusus in fourth meeting every teacher. 
The researcher focuses only on the teacher‟s expressive speech acts 
which have been found during the teaching learning process in the 
classroom. Types of expressive speech acts that will be analyzed are 
limited in both English and Indonesian language. So, the researcher can 
find types of expressive speech acts in various languages also can know by 
seeing the context. The analysis has been based on the conversational data 
related to the utterance used by English Teachers during the teaching 
learning process in the classroom. 
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D. The Problem Statement 
Based on the limitation of the study, the problem statements from 
the topic discussed are: 
1. What are the types of expressive speech acts used by English teacher 
in teaching learning process on the activity opening, observing, 
questioning, experimenting, associating, communicating, and closing 
at seventh grade Progam Khusus in MTsN 1 Surakarta in academic 
year 2019/2020? 
 
 
 
E. Objective of The Study 
Based on the problems statement, the objectives of this study is to 
explain the types of expressive speech acts used by English teacher in 
teaching learning process on the activity opening, observing, questioning, 
experimenting, associating, communicating, and closing at seventh grade 
Progam Khusus in MTsN 1 Surakarta in academic year 2019/2020. 
 
F. Benefit of The Study 
The researcher expects this research will give the benefits for the 
reader and for the afterwards study about pragmatics especially on 
13 
 
 
  
  
 
 
expressive speech acts. This research is not only for the pragmatics but 
also for the common people. In addition, this research tries to give some 
benefits as follows: 
1. Theoretical 
 This research is conducted as support of speech acts theory in the 
development of linguistics theories. In addition, hopefully this research 
will be beneficial for the other research in organizing the research about 
speech act, especially about expressive speech acts. 
2. Practical 
 The teacher and students will obtain meaningful information of 
speech act that are used in the teaching and learning process. This 
research has contributed for several sides, they are: 
 
a. The teacher 
 Hopefully, this research would be meaningful for the teachers to 
recognize their types of speech acts especially expressive speech acts 
in the way they deliver the teachers to the students. By reading this 
research, the teacher is expected to be more concern about the 
context situation of the way how they employ the expressive speech 
acts. 
b. The students 
14 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 From this research, the students would comprehend the kind of 
expressive speech acts that are used by their teachers. They would be 
more easily to adjust with the teacher‟s expressive speech acts not 
only to grasp the material transmitted but also to be connected with 
them including in the communication. 
 
G. Definition of Key Term 
 There are some keywords used in this research. There are 
mentioned as follows: 
1. Pragmatics 
 Pragmatics concerns to people's assumption, people purposes, and 
the types of action that they are performing when they speak (Yule, 
1996:4). 
 
 
2. Speech Act 
 Speech acts is the action people to doing something and developed 
the concept of speech acts relating the meaning of utterance to the 
context. There are five categories of speech acts proposed by Searle in 
Yule (1996: 53), they are; representative (assertions, claims, reports), 
directive (suggestion, request, command), expressive (apology, 
15 
 
 
  
  
 
 
complaint, thanks), commissives (promise, threat), and declaration 
(decree, declaration). 
3. Expressive speech act 
 Expressive are those kinds of speech acts that express 
psychological attitude or state of the speaker such as joy, sorrow, and 
like/dislike. It‟s including apologizing, blaming, congratulating, 
praising, and thinking (Retnaningsih, 2013:60). 
4. Context 
 Context is the social situation in which expression is uttered and 
includes whatever has been expressed earlier in that situation and on 
shared knowledge between speaker and hearer (Finnegan, 2012: 6). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
A. Pragmatics 
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1. Definition of Pragmatics 
There are some definitions of pragmatics, According to Yule 
(1996:3), firstly, Pragmatics is the study of utterance as communicated by 
a speaker and interpreted by a hearer. Secondly, pragmatics is the study of 
consideration of how a speaker organizes what he or she wants to say. 
Thirdly, pragmatics is the study of how the hearer gets the implicit 
meaning of the speaker‟s utterances. The last, pragmatic is the study of the 
expression of a relative distance. It is assumed as the study of the 
relationship between linguistic form and the users of that form. 
In many ways, pragmatics is the unseen meaning study, or how we 
recognize, what is meant even it is not actually spoken or written. In order 
to that happen the speaker or writer must be able to depend on a lot of 
shared assumption and expectation. Pragmatics concerns to people's 
assumption, people purposes, and the types of action that they are 
performing when they speak (Yule, 1996:4). 
Pragmatics is another branch of linguistics that concerned with 
meaning influence on the context. Pragmatics only focuses on the meaning 
of speaker‟s utterances rather than on the meaning of word sentences. It is 
also concerned with speaker‟s intended meaning, contextual factors, and 
listener‟s inferences in order to interpret the utterance. 
B. Speech Acts 
14 
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1. The Definitions of Speech Acts 
 A professor of Harvard University, he is J. L. Austin, who the 
firstly introduced about the terms and theory of speech act, in his book 
How to do Thing with Word (1962). Austin states that the speech acts is 
an act that appears when utter something. In his book he defines speech 
acts simply as the action performed by saying something. In other 
definitions, speech acts are actions which are performed via utterances 
(Yule, 1996: 48; Cutting, 2002: 16) 
 According to Wijana (1996: 12) speech act that used in pragmatics 
is a form of speech acts. In addition Leech (1993: 19) states that in fact 
the speech acts considers five aspects of the situations includes: speaker 
and hearer, the context of the speech, the purpose of the speech, the 
speech acts as an action/activity and acts of verbal utterances as 
products. 
 In speech acts theory, the utterance as a unit of communication has 
two types of meaning: propositional and illocutionary meaning. 
Propositional meaning is also called as illocutionary meaning. This 
deals with the basic literal meaning of an utterance which is associated 
with its structural aspects. Next, the illocutionary meaning is related to 
the effect of the utterance to the readers or the listeners. This meaning is 
realized by the function or the illocutionary function such as requests, 
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orders, commands, complaints, and promise (Richard and Schmidt, 
2003: 449). 
 In relation to the concept above, in every speech acts we can 
distinguish three things, following Austin‟s theory. What is said, the 
utterance, can be called the locution. What the speaker intends to 
communicate to the addressee (the purpose) is the illocution. The 
message that the addressee gets, his interpretation of what the speaker 
says, is the perlocution. 
 From the definitions above its can conclude that speech acts is an 
utterance containing action in communication considering aspect of 
situation from the speaker. Speech can interpret as a resulting from the 
process of speech acts in it contain meaning and used in certain 
situations. 
2. Kinds of Speech Acts 
 From the description of speech acts above, the discussion is 
continued to the next explanation about the types of speech acts. There 
are three kinds of classification system of speech acts in order to 
differentiate the utterances into their own characteristics. 
 In this part, the researcher will explain about the kinds of speech 
acts based on the meaning of the utterance (locution, illocution, and 
perlocution), Austin (1962: 109) conveys the distinction of speech acts 
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into three types; they are locutionary acts or locution, illocutionary acts 
or illocution, and perlocutionary acts or perlocution. He defines those 
three kinds of acts they are locution, illocution and perlocution. 
According to Austin‟s theory (1962), what we say has three kinds of 
meaning. 
a. Locutionary, illocutionary, perlocutionary acts 
 Locutionary act is the basic acts of utterance. It simply means 
the actual words that the speaker uses. Locutionary acts can be 
expressed that phrase the act of saying something. Locutionary acts 
are the acts of saying something, illocutionary acts are the acts in 
saying something, and perlocutionary acts is the acts by saying 
something (Austin: 1962: 109). 
 The further explanation in order to understand, here are the 
examples of those three kinds of acts based on Austin: “The weather 
is so hot today.” 
1) Locutionary: the saying of the speaker, i.e. the words uttered by 
the speaker. 
2) Illocutionary: it can be a request for the hearer to take a glass of 
water for the speaker. It is also possible to use that sentence in 
order to make a statement, or a request to turn on the air 
conditioner, to make an explanation, or the other communicative 
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purposes that so called as the illocutionary force in general 
(Austin: 1962: 100-103). 
3) Perlocutionary: it can be the hearer take a glass of water for the 
speaker, or turn on the air conditioner, or do not obey to the 
speaker‟s say. It is the acts of the speaker to get the hearer to do 
something (Austin: 1962: 100-103). 
It is also assumed that the three types explained above are the 
parts of speech acts. Where locution defined as the communicative acts, 
illocution as the speakers‟ intention, and perlocution as the effect that 
the speech acts has on the context of participants‟ words (Spenader: 
2004). In addition, those three types of acts can be defined as the levels 
of speech acts. However, generally the meaning and the functions are 
the same (Bach, 1994: 1-3). 
3. The Classification of Speech Acts  
a. Austin‟s classification of Speech Acts 
 As stated in the previous section, illocutionary act is one of the 
three types of speech acts proposed by Austin which contain 
purpose, function, and the force of utterances. Austin categorizes 
illocutionary acts into five types. This classification is based on the 
performative verbs in any utterances (Searle, 1979: 8-9). They are as 
follows: 
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1) Verdictives 
 Austin advocates that verdictives deal with delivering of a 
verdict upon evidence or reasons. The verdicts are usually 
delivered by a jury, an arbitrator or umpire. These kinds of 
speech acts are typified by the verbs, acquit, hold, calculate, 
describe, analyze, estimate, date, rank, assesses, and characterize, 
grade, estimate, diagnose. 
2) Exercitives 
 These have to do with the giving of a decision in favor of or 
against a certain course of action or advocacy of it. In other 
words, executives deal with the way people exercise power, 
right, or influence on other people. A familiar example is the 
utterance “I pronounce you husband and wife” which is usually 
said by priests in marrying; thus, it turns two persons into a 
couple. Other examples of exercitives are order, command, 
direct, plead, beg, recommend, entreat and advice, dismiss, 
nominate, veto, declare closed, declare open, as well as 
announce, warn, proclaim, and give. 
3) Commissive 
 Commissives are associated with the speaker‟s commitment 
to a certain course of action. Some of the apparent examples 
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include promise, vow, pledge, covenant, contract, guarantee, 
embraces, and swear. 
4) Expositives 
 Expositive is used to make statements fit into the ongoing 
discourse such as clarifying and arguing. The list of words of 
expositive include affirm, deny, emphasize, illustrate, answer, 
report, accepts, object to, concede, describe, classify, identify, 
and call. 
5) Behabitives 
 Behabitives are concerned with people‟s behavior and 
social‟s attitude towards other people‟s imminent or past 
conduct. These are associated with such matters such as 
apologizing, congratulating, blessing, cursing or challenging.  
b. Searle‟s classification of Speech Acts 
 Among other things, Searle criticizes Austin for operating with 
overlapping criteria, or categories that do not satisfy the definition of 
the category and so on. The five types of speech acts are further 
explained below: 
1) Representative 
 Those kinds of speech acts that commit the speaker to the 
truth of expressed proposition, and thus carry a truth-value. They 
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express the speaker‟s belief. Paradigmatic cases include 
asserting, claiming, concluding, reporting and stating. In 
performing this type of speech acts, the speaker represents the 
world as he or she believes it is, thus making the world fit out the 
world to believe. When Sam told you “It‟s raining out”, he was 
trying to her him to think he believed it was raining out. 
 
 
2) Directive 
 Those kinds of speech acts that represent attempts by the 
speaker to get the addressee to do something. They express the 
speaker‟s desire/wish for the addressee to do something. 
Paradigmatic cases include advice, commands, orders, questions, 
and requests. On using directive, the speaker intends to elicit 
some future course of action on the part of the addressee, thus 
making the world match the world via the addressee. 
3) Commissive 
 Those kinds of speech acts that commit the speaker to some 
future course of action. They express the speaker‟s intention to 
do something. Paradigmatic cases include offers, pledges, 
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promise, refusals, and threats. In the case of a commissive, the 
world is adapting the words via the speaker him or herself. 
4) Expressive 
 Those kinds of speech acts that express a psychological 
attitude or state in the speaker such as joy, sorrow, and 
like/dislike Paradigmatic cases include apologizing, blaming, 
congratulating, praising, and thanking. This type of speech acts, 
in performing the act of an expressive, the speaker makes known 
what she or he feels, thus rendering the world to fit the world of 
feeling. 
 
5) Declaration 
 Those kinds of speech acts that effect immediate changes in 
some current state of affairs. Because they tend to rely on 
elaborate extralinguistic institutions for their successful 
performance. They may be called institutionalized performatives. 
In performing this type of speech acts, the speaker brings about 
changes in the world; that is, he or she affects a correspondence 
between the propositional content and the world. Paradigmatic 
cases include bidding in bridge, declaring war. 
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Excommunicating, firing from employment and nominating a 
candidate.   
c. Yule‟s classification of Speech Acts  
 The classification of speech acts as stated by Searle in Mey 
(1993: 162) are representatives, declaratives, directives, expressives, 
commisives. In Yule (1996: 53-55) the classifications are clearly 
explained as follow:  
1) Representatives   
 Representatives are those kinds of speech acts that state the 
speaker‟s belief and thus, the belief may have different degrees of 
force. 
  e.g. the earth is flat. 
The above sentence describes about the speaker belief on the 
earth‟s shape. The speaker said to the listener as he/ she believes 
that the earth is flat. In using a representative, the speaker 
attempts to make words fit the world.  
2) Declaratives  
 Declaratives are those kinds of words and expressions that 
change the world via their utterances such as betting, naming, 
baptizing, marrying and so on. A special institutional role in a 
specific context is required in order to perform a declaration 
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appropriately. If the speaker doesn‟t have that role, her or his 
utterance will be infelicitous or inappropriate. The example below 
illustrates the act of declaration: 
  e.g. I declare you as husband and wife. 
 The above utterence can only be appropriate and 
successfully performed if it is said by the priest. Thus, the 
utterance has an effect in which it turns two singles into a married 
couple.  
3) Expressives 
 Expressive are those words and expressions that state what 
the speaker feels. A wide range of psychological states can be 
expressed and the proposition ascribes acts to the speaker or the 
hearer. 
  e.g. congratulations! 
 The above utterance indicates the speaker‟s feeling of 
happiness and proud to the hearer‟s achievement. The speaker 
wants to show his/ her support to the hearer.  
4) Directives 
 Directives deal with the acts that speakers use in the 
attempt of getting someone else doing something. These types of 
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speech acts express the speaker‟s wish in which the future act is 
carried out by the hearer.  
 e.g. close the door, please! 
 The above utterance is intended as a command to the hearer 
to close the door. The speaker recognizes the hearer to follow his/ 
her command.   
5) Commisives 
 Commissives are those kinds of speech acts that speakers 
use to commit themselves to some course of future actions. In 
performing commissives, an intention is expressed by the speaker 
and the proposition in terms of future act will be done by the 
speaker.  
  e.g. I will pick you up tomorrow. 
 The above utterance indicates the speaker commit 
her/himself to pick the hearer up the next following day. The 
utterance is done by the speaker as future act that he/ she will do 
to the hearer. 
 There is a brief explanation of the speech acts types based 
on its function or its uses by George Yule in his book entitled 
“Pragmatics”. Those are declaration, representatives, expressive, 
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directives, and commissives. This classification is the proposition 
introduce by Searle as what explained by Levinson (1983:239). 
 Declarations are using to announce something clearly and 
have direct change to the world through certain utterances (Yule, 
1996:53) and it especially used officially in the institutional state 
of affairs. For instance, “you‟re fired!” said by the Chief 
Executive Officer to his employer. “I name this ship Aurora“, as 
uttered in the official announcement. It is showing that to perform 
such declaration, there are two requirements to be fulfilled; the 
speaker has to have institutional role and the utterances declared 
in specific context. Furthermore the concepts of declarations were 
proposed by Austin (1962: 5) in his investigation of 
performatives. 
 Representatives are the type of speech acts that commit the 
speaker in believing something to the truth. In the other words, 
the speaker state certain utterances, he or she believe as a truth. 
These nomenclatures are closed to the term of expositives or 
expositional performatives proposed by Austin (1962: 85). The 
act of asserting, concluding, describing, and stating a fact is those 
kinds of representatives. For example, “The moon is round”, or 
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“Today is a sunny day” are the statements that believed by the 
speaker as truth. 
 The next function is expressive, which is stated by Yule 
(1996:53) as the psychological expressions regarding to the 
speaker‟s feeling. Those are including the expression of thanking, 
congratulating, apologizing, and welcoming. In short, these are 
the expression of pain, pleasure, like, dislike, and sorrow. The 
instance statements for this type are such as “congratulation”, 
“Thank you so much”, and “I really sorry”. These terms 
“expressive” are the same concepts of Austin‟s “behabitives‟ 
(Austin, 1962: 83). 
 Directives, these ate the expression in order to direct the 
hearer or the addressee to do something, it includes suggesting, 
commanding, or order something. When we say to someone 
“Please take me a blanket”, it is including to this type of speech 
acts. In the other words, directives utterances used to express 
what the speaker wants to do by the hearer (Yule, 1996:54). 
 The last type of speech acts proposed by Searle is called 
commissives. These are used by the speaker to commit them self 
to some future action such as promising, threatening, refusing, 
and pledging. The instance sentences of this type such as “I 
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promise to be there tomorrow”, and “We will come to your house 
next week!” (Yule, 1996: 54). 
 
Table 2.1 
The Typology of Classification Speech Acts by the Experts of 
the Speech Acts Theory 
No Typology of 
Speech Act 
Expert 
Austin Searle Yule 
1. Verdictive     
2. Exercitive     
3. Exercitive     
4. Behavitive     
5. Commissive       
6. Directive      
7. Declarative      
8 Declarative      
9 Expressive      
 
 There are many differences of opinion about the types of speech 
acts theory. The researcher would use the type speech acts theory of 
Searle. The Searle‟s theory is strengthened. It is done by the researcher 
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because the type of expressive speech acts presented by Searle‟s theory 
is clearer and easier to understand by the researcher and also easier used 
for analysis expressive speech acts used by the teacher in teaching and 
learning process. So that, the researcher will analyze the expressive 
speech acts theory used by English teacher in teaching and learning 
process in seventh grade Program Khusus of MTsN 1 Surakarta in 
academic year of 2019/2020 by using the theory of Searle. 
C. Expressive Speech Acts 
1. Definition of Expressive Speech Acts 
 Expressive speech acts in which the words are to express the 
psychological state specified in the sincerity condition about a state of 
affairs specified in the propositional content (Searle in Austin, 2012: 
27). In other words, expressive also the kinds of speech acts that 
express psychological attitude or state of the speaker such as a joy, 
sorrow, and like dislike. Paradigmatic cases include apologizing, 
blaming, congratulation, praising, and thinking. There is no direction of 
fit for this type of speech acts. (Retnaningsih, 2013: 60) 
The example of expressive speech acts: 
a. Congratulation! 
b. I‟m really sorry! 
c. We greatly appreciate what you did for her. 
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Explanation, 
a) Utterance (a) belongs to expressive as an appreciation or 
congratulation.  
b) Utterance (b) belongs to express as an apologizing. To 
summarize using an expressive, the speaker makes word to fit 
world of feeling.  
c) Utterance (c) can be used to thank or appreciate someone. 
According to Yule (1979: 55), he stated that expressive speech acts 
can be caused by something the speaker does of hearer does, but they 
are about the speaker experience. In using an expressive, the speaker 
makes word fit the world (of feelings). 
2. The Classification of Expressive Speech Acts 
 According to Searle (1979) that speaker expresses his or her 
psychological state to the listener. Another example of expression 
illocutionary acts which is showing a mental state of some 
psychological the state affairs: 
a. Expressive to Thank 
Expressing gratitude is considered to be one universals of 
interpersonal communication, in particular in realization of the 
politeness principle. Thanking is classified as an expressive 
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illocutionary act that can be defined as an expression of gratitude on 
the part of the speaker to the addressee. 
 For example: “Thank you so much for calling” 
 “Thank you for letting me knows” 
“Thanks very much for watching” 
“Thank‟s a lot..” 
“Thank‟s a bunch..” 
 
 
b. Expressive for Apologize 
Apologizing is an expression of regret. Some definitions of 
apologizing such as; acknowledge faults or shortcoming failing, 
defend, explain, clear away or make excuses for by reasoning. There 
also some related terms of apologizing: alibi out of, apologize for, 
ask forgiveness, beg pardon, express to regret, plead guilty, do 
penance and so on. 
 For example: “I‟m sorry to waste your time” 
  “I really do apologize” 
  “I beg your pardon” 
“I‟m really sorry!” 
“I apologize for stepping your toe” 
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c. Expressive for Congratulation 
Congratulating, applauding and condoling are the kinds of 
expressive for congratulations. Those show the speaker‟s sympathy 
toward what has been happening to the hearer. Congratulating 
expresses the feeling of pleasure toward the teachers luck, 
applauding expresses the feeling of honouring toward hearer‟s 
ability. While condoling expresses the feeling of compassion toward 
the hearer‟s sadness. 
 For example: “I congratulate you for your success” 
  “Well done!” 
  “Oh, poor little thing” 
“Oh, yes, great, mmmm, ssahh!” 
“Congratulations on your appointment..” 
d. Expressive for Greeting 
Greeting is an expression of welcoming. It is also the act of greeting 
by the speaker to the hearer. 
For example: “God day to you” 
  “Come in, young man” 
“Welcome to my house!” 
“Hi, Johnny” 
“See you tomorrow” 
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e. Expressive for Wishes 
Wishing is the expression of speaker‟s desire and wants in order to 
expect it becomes reality. 
For example: ”I wish I knew the cause” 
  “I hope you all have a marvellous holiday” 
“We hope to be engaged by next year” 
“She hope that her new babyborn will be healthy” 
“I am wishing for a million dollar right now” 
f. Expressive for Attitude 
The kind of expressive is about criticizing, complaining, and 
deprecating that express the feeling of disagree or dislike with the 
hearer‟s attitude. Those expect the hearer to mull over the speaker‟s 
utterance. 
For example: “Nonsense, old son” 
  “It‟s quite nasty” 
  “That‟s no good” 
“I hate the country side!” 
“I think you are wrong!” 
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  Expressive to Bach and Harnish is one of the four types of 
communicative illocutionary speech act that related to the ways to 
express the speaker‟s feeling to the hearer. 
 The classification of acknowledgement speech acts according to 
Bach and Harnish (2017: 41) are: 
a. Apologizing  
When a person apologizes to someone, either one expresses regret 
(for what one has done) or one expresses the intention that one‟s 
utterance satisfy the social expectation to express regret (without 
actually expressing regret) (Bach and Harnish, 2017: 53).  Example: 
“I am sorry, I do not remember my promise.”  
b. Condoling 
In uttering condolences, a person expresses sympathy, the intention 
that someone utterance satisfy the social expectation that one express 
sympathy for misfortunes and the intention of satisfying (Bach and 
Harnish, 2017: 52) Example: “I am sorry to hear that.” 
 
c. Congratulating 
In uttering congratulation, speaker expresses gladness, the intention 
that one‟s utterance satisfies the social expectation that one express 
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gladness for good fortunes (Bach and Harnish, 1979: 52). Example: 
“Congratulate on your success.”  
d. Greeting 
In utterance greeting, someone expresses pleasure at seeing (or 
meeting) with someone (Bach and Harnish, 1979: 52). Example: 
“Hello, how are you today?”  
e. Thanking  
In uttering the utterance, someone express gratitude to someone, and 
the intention that hearer believes that speaker is grateful to the hearer 
or the intention that one‟s utterance satisfy the social expectation that 
one express gratitude at being benefited (Bach and Harnish, 2017: 
52). Example: “Thank you for your attention.”  
f. Bidding 
In uttering the utterance, speaker bids the hearer good (happy) if 
speaker expresses the hope that hearer will be good (happy), or the 
intention that one‟s utterance satisfy the social expectation that one 
express good hopes when the question of another's prospects arises, 
and the intention that hearer take speaker's utterance as satisfying 
this expectation (Bach and Harnish, 2017: 5253). Example: “I hope 
you will become a winner.”  
g. Accepting 
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In uttering acceptance, speaker accepts hearers acknowledgment if 
speaker expresses appreciation for hearer‟s acknowledgment, and the 
intention that hearer believes that the speaker appreciates the hearer's 
acknowledgment, or the intention that one‟s utterance satisfy the 
social expectation that one express appreciation of an 
acknowledgment, and the intention that hearer take speaker's 
utterance as satisfying this expectation (Bach and Harnish, 2017: 
53). Example of the speaker accepts the hearer‟s thanks:  "You‟re 
welcome"  
h. Rejecting 
In uttering rejection, speaker rejects hearer‟s acknowledgment if 
speaker expresses lack of appreciation of hearer‟s acknowledgment 
and the intention that hearer believes that speaker be unsuccessful to 
appreciate the hearer‟s acknowledgment, and (perhaps also) the 
intention that one‟s utterance violate the social expectation that one 
express appreciation of an acknowledgment, and the intention that 
hearer take speaker‟s utterance as violating this expectation (Bach 
and Harnish, 2017: 53). Example: “I can accept your opinion for this 
case.” 
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D.     Teaching and Learning 
 Education is one important part in human life. There are many 
goals of education. Freir (in Babbage et al, 1999:22) sees learners as being 
“critical co-investigators in dialogue with the teacher/teaching and the 
learner/learning is a crucial aspects of education for all individual.   
 Teaching is described as telling or showing someone how to do 
something, giving instructions or lesson in a subject to students and 
causing to learn or understand (Babbage et al, 1999:24). Teacher is a 
combination of an imparter of knowledge and a facilitator of learning. The 
role of the teacher is to teach a child to learn by creating curiosity so that 
he may continue that learning process for as long he lives. All pupils need 
to be given opportunity to enrich their lives.  
 An effective teacher is reflective practitioner. Teacher needs to 
reflect upon their teaching in order to refine what they are doing. Tomlison 
(in Babbage et al, 1999:25) suggest that type of teacher‟s dialogue on 
teaching learning process may be “threatening” and seem “irrelevant” to 
what he describes as a “closed-minded practitioner”, but that a reflective 
practitioner may find the content of a dialogue “obvious” once it becomes 
the highlight of such discussion. In order for teacher to reflect, share and 
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refine thinking about education in effective manner, he needs to talk in the 
same language.  
 Whereas, learning is defined as being the acquisition of knowledge 
through study, experience or being taught. Sudgen (in Babbage et al, 
1999:29) elaborates that learning is seen as an active process with 
successful learner being able to retain a skill over period of time and use it 
flexibly in a variety of situation. Learning is relatively permanent change 
in a behavioral tendency and result of reinforced practice. Learning is the 
process of assimilating information with a resultant change in behavior.  
 Teaching and learning go together, one cannot succeed without the 
support and success of other. Teaching is cause, learning is effect. 
Teaching learning process is defined as instructional process through 
organization and direct instruction of teacher, learner, and material in the 
classroom”. Teaching learning process is an activity of taking and giving 
process among students and teacher.  
 In short, teaching learning process is a social interaction between 
teacher and students which takes place in a classroom. In which, the 
teacher gives instructional material and student takes them. Teaching 
learning process is main activity in formal education. The teacher explains 
the material, classifies, ask question to test the students‟ understanding, 
responds students‟ question and gives instruction/task. 
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E. Learning Process in Curriculum 2013 
According to Nana Sudjana (2010: 136), the implementation of 
learning is "the process that arranged based on certain steps for the 
implementation to achieve the expected results." Meanwhile, according to 
Syaiful Bahri (2010: 111), the implementation of learning is "an activity 
that is educative, the educational value coloring the interaction between 
teachers and students. Interactions that is educative because the 
implementation of learning is directed to achieve certain objectives that 
have been formulated before the implementation of learning begins." 
Based on PERMENDIKBUD 103 tahun 2014 about learning 
process, a series of teaching and learning process in curriculum 2013 
should consist of the following steps: 
1) Opening Activity 
a) Conditioning the enjoyable learning atmosphere. 
b) Discussing the competencies that have been studied and 
developed previously related to the competencies that will be 
studied and developed. 
c) Conveying the competence that have to be achieved and its 
benefits in everyday life. 
d) Outlining the range of material and activities that will be done. 
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2) Main Activity 
  Main activity in the learning process in the curriculum 2013 
using a scientific approach that is adjusted to characteristics of the 
subjects and learners. Teachers facilitate learners to make the process 
of observing, questioning, experimenting, associating and 
communicating along teaching and learning process in the classroom. 
Here is the explanation of the implementation five main activities in a 
series of teaching and learning process in curriculum 2013: 
a) Observing 
Observing activity is done by using the sense (reading, 
listening, viewing, watch, etc) with or without tools. 
b) Questioning  
Questioning activity may be make and ask question, 
frequently asked question, discuss the information that has not 
been understood, the additional information wanted to know, or 
as a clarification. 
c) Experimenting  
Experimenting activity may be explore, try out, discuss, 
demonstrate, imitate the shape/motion, do experiments, read 
sources other than textbooks, gathering data from sources 
through questionnaires interviews and modify/add to/develop. 
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d) Associating  
Associating activity may be processing the information 
already collected, analyzing the data in the form creating 
categories, associating or connecting the phenomena/ 
information that is relevant in order to find a pattern and 
concluding. 
e) Communicating  
Communicating activity may be presenting the report in the 
form of charts, diagrams of graphs, prepare a written report and 
present a report covering the process, result and conclusions. 
3) Closing Activity 
a)  The activities of teachers and learners, namely : 
(1) Summary/concluding lesson. 
(2) Reflect on the activities that have been implemented. 
(3) To provide feedback on the process and learning outcomes. 
b) Teacher‟s activities, namely : 
(1) Conduct an assessment. 
(2) Plan follow-up activities in the form of remedial learning 
enrichment programs, counseling services and / or assign a 
task both individual and group tasks in accordance with the 
learning outcomes of students. 
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F. Context 
 The using of deixis in text or utterance is influenced by situation 
and condition of speaker. In pragmatics study, this condition and situation 
is called context. Context is the central aspect in doing the interpretation of 
the meaning in utterances. By understanding the context, it will avoid to 
the misunderstanding and misinterpreting. 
Leech (1983:13) explains that the context is focused on the 
physical and social aspects of utterances between addressee and addressor 
in understanding and interpreting to the utterances whether in spoken or 
written language. 
Furthermore, Yule (1996:21) views context as the physical 
environment in which a referring expression is used. Similarly, Cutting 
(2002:2) stated that context refers to the knowledge of physical and social 
world, and the socio-psychological factors influencing communication as 
well as the knowledge of the time and place in which the words are uttered 
or written. Meanwhile, Mey (1993: 3) said that context is more than just a 
reference and of understanding what things are about, it gives a deeper 
meaning to utterance. 
Context can be divided into two kinds, namely is context of 
situation and cultural context. 
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1. Context of Situation  
 According to Cutting (2002: 3), context of situation refers the 
context surrounds the speakers to which they can see it. It is the 
immediate physical co presence, the situation where the interaction is 
taking place at the moment of speaking.  
2. Context of socio-Cultural  
 The socio-cultural context in which human communication occurs 
is perhaps the most defining influence on human interaction. It 
influences the way the interlocutors deliver their utterance as well as 
the linguistics choice they use. Cutting (2002:6) believes that it is the 
cultural and shared attitude of a group that can make that humor of 
one country difficult to understand for one people of another country 
and the humor of one generation incomprehensible to another 
generation. This phenomenon happens because the participants have 
different shared belief.  
Finally, it can be concluded that the context is the series of 
interpretation in which influenced by beliefs, knowledge, 
commitments etc, to understand the meaning of utterances. In this 
research, the using of deixis is influenced by context. The situation 
and condition also called as context. 
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G. Previous Study 
 In order to conduct this research, some related studies have been 
taken to compare this research with the other research. Some related 
researches are as follows: 
 The first thesis entitled “An Analysis of speech act on English 
learning process at SMP Al-Islam Surakarta in academic year 
2015/2016”, composed by Agus Susanto, English Education Department, 
Islamic Education and Teacher Training Faculty of The State Islamic 
Institute of Surakarta, 2016. In this research, he analyzed the speech acts 
used by teachers in SMP Al Islam Surakarta by Searle‟s theory. Based on 
the result of this study, the research shows that there are five types of 
illocutionary Speech acts by the English teacher in classroom 
communication. They are representatives, expressives, directives, 
commisives, and declaratives. The most frequent acts is the directive while 
the commisives are the least frequent act. In conclusion, the dominant use 
of directive acts implies that the teacher dominate the conversation. 
Meanwhile, the purpose of the use of questioning is to activate student‟s 
background knowledge and critical thinking. 
 The second thesis entitled “An Analysis Types of Speech Act Used 
by English Teacher in English Teaching Learning Process at MTs Al-
Wahhab Bago Kradenan in Academic Year 2016/2017” by Lu‟lu 
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Fatichatis Sholawat, English Education Department, Islamic Education 
and Teacher Training Faculty, The State Islamic Institute of Surakarta. In 
this research, the researcher used qualitative research with descriptive 
qualitative study. The purpose of the research are to identify the types of 
speech acts performed by the English teacher in English teaching and 
learning process at MTs Al-Wahhab Bago Kradenan on the basis of 
Searle‟s theory of speech acts and to identify the most dominant kind of 
speech act. The research findings show that there were four kinds of 
speech acts performed by the teacher, namely, directives, representatives, 
expressive and commissives. The most frequently used speech acts were 
directives (63.004%), while the least frequent speech acts went to 
declarative (0.00%). 
 The third thesis entitled “An Analysis of Illocutionary Act in Price 
of Persia: The Sand of Time Movie” by Nur Azni Wardani”. In this 
research, the researcher focuses on the types of illocutionary speech acts 
based on Searle‟s category are used by the main characters that found in 
“Prince of Persia: The Sand of Time Movie”. The aims of this research are 
to find out the context and classification of illocutionary acts used in 
Prince of Persia: The Sand of Time Movie, and understand the 
interpretation of the dialogue between speaker and hearer that use 
illocutionary acts which are selected by the writer. As the result, the 
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researcher finds there are five types of illocutionary act in the utterances 
occur in the movie. They are Representative (reporting, stating, and 
concluding), Directive (ordering, asking, requesting, and command), 
Expressive (Praising and apologizing), Commisive (refusal and pledging), 
and Declarative (declaring). 
 The research also conducted this research based on the previous 
study from a journal. The journal entitled “A Speech Acts Analysis of 
Teacher Talk in An EFL Classroom”, composed by Sri Meiweni Basra 
and Luthfiyatun Thoyyibah. In this research, researcher was discussed 
inappropriate use of speech acts in EFL classroom may lead to 
misunderstanding due to the distinct cultures between the origin of 
language and the users. The purposes of the research are to find out speech 
act classification mostly used by an EFL teacher while teaching. The study 
uses Searle‟s taxonomy of speech act classification as the instrument. The 
findings of the research show the frequency of each classification found as 
the following: 70% for directives, 21% for representative, 6% for 
expressive and 3% for commissive. 
 
 
Table 3.1 
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The differences between My Thesis with Three Thesis and One 
Journal as The Previous Study above: 
No Title The Differences 
1. An Analysis of speech act on 
English learning process at 
SMP Al-Islam Surakarta in 
academic year 2015/2016 
The realization of speech acts and the 
types of speech acts used by the teacher 
in the English learning process. 
2. An Analysis Types of Speech 
Act Used by English Teacher 
in English Teaching Learning 
Process at MTs Al-Wahhab 
Bago Kradenan in Academic 
Year 2016/2017 
The types of speech acts performed by 
the English teacher in English teaching 
and learning. This research was 
descriptive qualitative in nature. More 
specifically this research was classified 
as a case study. 
3. An Analysis of Illocutionary 
Act in Price of Persia: The 
Sand of Time Movie 
In this research, the researchers focus on 
the types of illocutionary acts in the 
Prince and the Pauper Movie and the 
dominant type used in this movie. In 
collecting data, the researcher uses non 
participant observational method 
purposed by Sudaryanto (1993). 
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4. A Speech Acts Analysis of 
Teacher Talk in An EFL 
Classroom 
The purposes of the research are to find 
out speech acts classification mostly 
used by an EFL teacher while teaching, 
the reason of why certain classification 
was preferred and the implication of the 
selected speech act toward the teaching 
and learning process. 
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CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
A. Research Design 
 In this study the researcher uses descriptive qualitative research, 
this research applies since the main focus on describing the phenomenon 
of language use. Descriptive method is a method to collect and analyse 
data, and draw conclusion of analysed data. As stated by Cresswell (1994: 
171) descriptive method is collecting the qualitative data, analysing data, 
and writing result. 
 It is descriptive qualitative research because it attempts to describe 
the linguistic phenomena found in the teaching learning. It is focused on 
expressive speech acts based on Searle categories of expressive speech 
acts found in the teaching learning. The purpose of qualitative research is 
to understand something specially, not always looking for the cause and 
effect of something and to deepen comprehension about something that 
studied (Moleong, 2009:31). The result of descriptive qualitative not 
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shows with statistic procedures in analysing the data, but the result present 
data in form of description.  
 Based on the explanation above, this research is qualitative 
research focused on natural setting and phenomena of human problem. 
The result of data analysis will describe the on detail according to the 
phenomena happened to the location of the research. 
 In this research, the researcher will describe on the expressive 
speech acts spoken by the teacher for seventh grade student, Finally, the 
step in conducting qualitative research are determining the object, 
determining the source of data, determining the method of data collection 
and determining the technique of data analysis. 
 
B. Setting of the Research 
1. Place of the research 
 The researcher took this research in MTs Negeri 1 Surakarta. It is 
located on Jl. MT Haryono No. 24 D, Mangkubumen, Banjarsari, 
Surakarta. The school was chosen because the English teachers often used 
two languages in teaching learning process. The researcher collected the 
data from the teaching learning process of English class used by English 
teacher at the seventh grade Progam Khusus students of MTsN 1 Surakarta 
46 
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in the academic year of 2019/2020. The researcher was observed in the 
seventh grade Program Khusus. 
2. Time  
 The research was conduct in the first semester. The researcher 
collected the data in October until November and the class observe by the 
researcher was 8 times with the duration of each observation 2 hours of 
lesson or 80 minutes. 
 
 
Table 3.1  
Time of Research 
No Activities Month 2019 Month 
2020 
July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 
1 Pre- 
research 
         
2 Proposal         
3 Collecing 
and 
analysing 
the data 
     
 
  
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4 Writing 
the report 
        
5 Conclusio
n 
         
 
6 Munaqosa
h 
     
  
  
 
C. Subject of the Research 
 The subject of this research is the English teacher in teaching and 
learning process on seventh grade of MTs N 1 Surakarta in the academic 
year 2019/2020. There are two English teachers who teach in the Program 
Khusus. So, the researcher analyse two English teacher of Program 
Khusus MTs N 1 Surakarta. The speaking utterance that analyzed in this 
study they are Mr. Anwar Afianto, S.Pd. and Mrs Ari Purwani, M.Pd. who 
teach in the Program Khusus class. 
 
D. Technique of Collecting Data 
 The data is taken from English teaching and learning process of the 
second semester at the seventh grade Progam Khusus of MTsN 1 
Surakarta. The researcher uses some technique of data collection for this 
research. The techniques are observation, recording and transcibing.  
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1. Observation 
  According to Sutrisno Hadi (1989: 136) describes the 
meaning of observation is to observe and record the phenomenon 
systematically. This method was decided as the method of data 
collection for this research to gain all of the information on directive 
speech acts used by the teachers on teaching process. This method was 
considered as the effective way to collect the data about the use of 
directive speech acts by teachers. The research will conduct for about 
two weeks. The researcher records on what teachers say on teaching 
process in the classes regarding to the use of expressive speech act by 
the teachers. The researcher also recorded the teaching processed 
using a handy cam in order to complete the transcript records of the 
notes.  
  According to Sudaryanto (1993:133), the method of 
collecting data in this research is “Metode Simak” meaning that the 
researcher pays good attention to the use of language (on the teaching 
and learning process among the speaker and the hearer). To conduct 
the methodof collecting data, the researcher uses several techniques. 
First, the researcher uses the technique of “Simak Bebas Libat Cakap 
(SBLC)” which is defined as the technique where the writer involves 
neither directly norindirectly in making the dialogue which will be 
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used as the data (Sudaryanto, 1993:134). The researcher just becomes 
the observer of the recording the utterance performed by teachers in 
the classes.  
  For the next techniquethe researcher also uses“Teknik 
Catat”, meaning that the writer involves directly andpays a good 
attention to the conversation in the process of searching and collecting 
accuratedata, and the researcher notes and writes all the data which 
has relation to the topic. The next step, the writer makes transcription 
from the chosen speaker‟s utterances. The last step, the writer 
classifies and making description the obtained data based on the kinds 
of expressive speech acts and the context of situation by the speaker in 
using expressive speech acts toward the hearer. There are several steps 
in conducting after the observation of the research as follows:   
a. Listening to the recording and trying to understand the utterance 
performed by teachers in the classes. 
b. Transcribing the utterances of teacher from teaching process. The 
data of utterances are transcribed into the written form.  
c. Selecting the data from the recording which are accordance with 
the objectives the study.   
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d. Transforming the data description of the context situation from 
the field note. The transforming data about the context situation 
occurs in the teaching and process in classroom.   
e. Analyzing the data  
The data of speech acts that had been collected are analyzed based 
on their characteristics in order to find out their classification. 
f. Classifying the utterances of teacher from teaching process. 
The researcher trying classified of the research by grouping into 
several types of classifications. 
g. Making a description of the data obtained from the observation. 
After the data classified completely, the last step of the research is 
making a brief description based on the respond of the students.  
2. Recording and Transcribing 
  Researcher observes the phenomenon in the classes and 
note and record the teacher‟s speech during the teaching processes. 
Researcher also records the teaching process using a recorder in order 
to complete the transcript records of the notes. 
  Silverman in Rachmawati (2012: 46) explains that audio-
recordings are the significant element of a qualitative research. He 
states transcripts of such recordings, based on standardized 
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conventions, provide an excellent record of „naturally occurring‟ 
interaction.  
  Form of recording is necessary to note observations in the 
field as the protocol. In this form, it can be included the demographic 
information that described the setting of the field about the time, 
place, and date where the observation takes place (Creswell in 
Rachmawati, 2012: 48). Moleong (2008) stated that recording has 
several strengths and weaknesses. The strengths are that recording can 
be heard many times so that the hesitancy in the data can be checked 
immediately, and it also can be analyzed by the other researchers. This 
recorded is a strong foundation of the data and can be easily checked 
again anytime. The weaknesses for this method are that recording to 
spend more times and costs and the setting of the situation of the 
observation will be annoyed (Moleong, 2008: 180). 
 
E. Technique of Coding Data 
 To make easier the classification and analysis of the data, the 
researcher will mark the data by codes. The coding of the data in this 
research is as follows: 
1. The number of each meeting will be written M 
2. The number of each datum will be written 01 
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3. The name of classes will be written PK 
4. The type of expressive speech acts used by the teacher 
a. Thank is abbreviated into “Thx” 
b. Apologize is abbreviated into “Apg” 
c. Congratulation is abbreviated into “Cng” 
d. Greeting is abbreviated into “Gree” 
e. Wishes is abbreviated into “Wish” 
f. Attitude is abbreviated into “Att” 
To make the cleaner coding data, the example will be presented: 
M-1/01/PK/Cng 
 It means the data is concluded in the meeting one and the datum of 
the data is number 01. Then, the name of classes which contains of 
expressive speech acts will be showed like PK. It means the type of 
expressive speech acts above occurring in the PK classes. Cng means 
the teacher employs congratulation speech act. 
 The datum above will be performed by the identification on 
context of situation based on the field note according to the data 
recording. Then, the all data above will provide for data sheets. 
 
F. Technique of Data Analysis 
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 According to Miles and Huberman (1994:10-11) explain there are 
three main point of qualitative data analysis. There are data reduction, data 
display and conclusion drawing and verification. The analysis data in this 
research was done in the following: 
1. Data collection 
 Miles and Huberman (1994: 15) suggest four steps of data analysis 
in qualitative study: data collection, data reduction, presentation, and 
conclusion. This process also called as interactive analysis. In data 
collection the researcher collected the data through the recording 
process. The collected data were then simplified on the important 
points and then were classified in relation to the focus of the research. 
2. Data reduction 
 According to Miles and Huberman (1994:10), data reduction refers 
to the process of selecting, focusing, simplifying, abstract, and 
transforming the data that appear in written-up field notes or 
transcription. In data reduction, the researcher conducted data 
selection, classified the data, made the focus, eliminate the non-used 
data. This process was done continuously during the data analysis. 
Then, the researcher presented the analyzed data in order to give an 
effort to draw a conclusion. To draw the data conclusion, the 
researcher verified the data to make sure the validity of data.  
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 After collecting the data of teacher‟s utterances, the researcher 
continued the study by selecting and simplifying the data of the 
teacher‟s utterances which contain expressive speech acts so that there 
is no unimportant utterance included in the data. 
 
 
3. Data Display 
 After to collect and reduce the data, the researcher displays the data 
in organized and compressed information that will be lead to 
conclusion. The forms of qualitative data display to include type of 
matrices, graphs, charts, or network. The function of data displays is 
to perform accessible, compact, and organized information about the 
data. The researcher classified the data of teacher‟s expressive speech 
acts and displayed them in informative table. 
 
Table 3.2 
The Data Display of the Data Findings of the Types of Expressive 
Speech Acts in Performed by the English Teacher: 
N0 Code Subject Data Expressive Speech Acts 
Thx Apg Cng Gree Wish Att 
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Note: 
M-1  : Number of Meeting 
01   : Number of Data 
PK  : Name of Class 
T1   : Teacher 1 (Mr. Anwar Afianto S.pd.) 
T2   : Teacher 2 (Mrs. Ari Purwani M.Pd.) 
Thx  : Thank 
Apg  : Apologize 
Cng  : Congratulation 
Gree  : Greeting 
Wish  : Wish 
Att  : Attitude 
4. Conclusion drawing and verification 
 After the data displayed in the form of table, the researcher would 
able to interpret the data and reaches conclusion and verification. 
Derived from the data displayed in the table, the next step conducted 
by the researcher is describing and interpreting the table so that the 
conclusion and verification of the use of expressive speech act by the 
teachers can be drawn. 
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G. Trustworthiness of Data 
 Data are the essential thing in research. To make the data valid 
before it is analysed, the validity of data or trustworthiness of data is 
needed. According to Cresswell (2009:352) “the data validity in 
qualitative method is that the researcher tests the accuracy of the data”. 
The accuracy means the data must be valid in order that the analysis can 
show the significant result. Validating the result of the research is 
important in any type of research for influencing the findings and analysis. 
If the data are not valid, thus, the analysis is not reliable.  
 Patton (in widiastuti, 2014) states that there are four kinds of 
triangulations. They are source triangulation, investigator triangulation, 
methodological triangulation and theoretical triangulation. The source 
triangulation means that the researcher can triangulate some sources of the 
data during the data obtained. Meanwhile, investigator triangulation refers 
to the researcher way of triangulate the source of data by checking the data 
to the some experts to reach the data validation. Moreover, methodological 
triangulation will refer to the researcher‟s technique in collecting the data 
validation. Then, theoretical triangulation refers to the triangulation 
process on the use of some related theories by the researcher to validate 
the data of this researcher. 
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 This research would apply methodological triangulation. To reach 
the validation of the data, the researcher would compare the data which 
were obtained to the data of observation, recording, and note-taking. The 
researcher did observation in English teaching and learning process of 
seventh grade in MTs N 1 Surakarta. After making observation in the 
classroom, the researcher crosschecked the data by comparing the data of 
observation to the data of documentation from audio-recorded taken by 
researcher during teaching and learning process. After the data were 
crosschecked to both data of observation and documentation, the next step 
was crosschecking again to the data of note-taking made by the researcher.  
 Besides, the researcher also applied investigator triangulation, the 
researcher checks the data obtained from the observation to some 
contemporary student that study of pragmatics. The researcher at first 
classified the data type of expressive speech acts obtained from the 
observation based on his view. Then, he consults it to other researchers 
who have conducted research on the related topic that is expressive speech 
acts they are Nurul Fadhilah, Muhammad Sofyan Nuruddin, and Wahyu 
Fatkhiyati. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESEARCH FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
 
 In this chapter, the results of the research that has been conducted are 
explained in detail. Similar to its little, this chapter is divided into two main parts: 
findings and discussions. All are explained in the following parts. 
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 The analysis of the expressive speech acts is focused on the utterances 
spoken by the English teacher during the English teaching and learning process of 
the seventh grade students of “Program Khusus” classes at MTsN 1 Surakarta. 
The expressive speech acts is classified based on Searle‟s (1979). Expressive are 
those kinds of speech acts that express psychological attitude or state of the 
speaker. The classification of expressive speech act such as thanking, apologizing, 
congratulating, greeting, wishing, and attitude. The finding shows that there were 
six of expressive speech acts commonly spoken by the English teacher in the 
classroom. They are expressive for thank, expressive for apologize, expressive for 
congratulation, expressive for greetings, expressive for wishes and expressive for 
attitude. 
A. Research Findings 
 The Types of Expressive Speech Acts Spoken By the English Teacher 
a. First meeting  
  The result of observation for Program Khusus 1 classes that 
hold Mr. Anwar Afianto, S. Pd on Friday, on November 08
th
, 2019, 
at 07.40-09.00 can be explained as bellow. At the time, Mr. Anwar 
Afianto was teaching the material of Greeting and Leave taking. 
There are 20 students in the classroom when the teaching process. 
1) Opening 
  In the opening activities, the teacher greets the 
59 
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student by using kinds of speech act which can attract the 
students in the learning process. In opening activity the teacher 
performed two types of expressive speech act, it is included 
greeting and thanking. On the analysis of this teacher utterance 
that appears include:  
a) Expressive for Greeting  
  In the opening activity, the teacher performed an 
expressive act of greeting. The act of greeting was performed 
in the beginning of the lesson when the lecturer wanted 
opening the lesson. There are data M-1/01/PK1/T1, M-
1/02/PK1/T1, M-1/03/PK1/T1. One of them, following the 
conversation: 
  T : Assalamualaikum Warahmatullahi  
   Wabarakatu (M-1/01/PK1/T1) 
 S : Wa‟alaikumsalam Warohmatullahi   
  Wabarokatu 
  In data 1, the teacher used expressive statements 
when he said welcome students in the opening of the class. 
The teacher said “Assalamualaikum Warohmatullahi 
Wabarokatu” as an Islam greeting. This kind of welcoming 
statement is very common in Indonesia, especially in Islamic 
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educational institution. The participants are the English 
teacher and the students. The setting is classroom teaching 
learning. The topics of teaching learning are Greeting and 
Leave taking. The function is the teacher purpose as greeting 
the meeting with salam to the students. 
b) Expressive for Thanking  
  In the opening activities, the researcher found 1 
utterance classified into expressive speech acts. They are data 
M-1/04/PK1/T1. The teacher performed the act of greeting 
that can be seen in the following utterance: 
  S : Alhamdulillah fine, and you? 
  T : I‟m fine too, thank you. (M-1/04/PK1/T1) 
  In morning around 07:48 a.m. on the first meeting, 
the teacher used expressive thanking to students after asking 
the condition in the opening of the class. The participants are 
the English teacher and the students. The setting is classroom 
teaching learning. The topics of teaching learning are 
Greeting and Leave taking. The function is the teacher 
purpose as thanking to the students. 
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2) Main Activities 
  In the main activities, the teacher performed 7 
utterances of expressive speech acts during teaching and 
learning process. The researcher found three types of expressive 
speech acts that performed by the teacher in the first meeting. 
There were congratulation and attitude. On the analysis of this 
teacher utterances that include of expressive speech act are: 
a) Observing 
 In observing activity, the researcher found 1 
utterance classified into expressive speech acts. There is 1 
data expressive for congratulation. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Congratulation 
 In the observing activity, the teacher performed 1 
acts of expressive for congratulation. The goal of 
congratulating is to tell congratulate for someone. They 
are data M-1/05/PK1/T1. One of them was following 
the conversation:  
  S : Masuk semua pak 
  T : Good job for you all. (M-  
   1/05/PK1/T1) 
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  In the morning around 07.49 a.m. at 
Program Khusus 1 classroom. The teacher said to all 
students. The teacher asked the student who is absent 
that day to check presences. Because there is no student 
absent, the teacher gave congratulated for all the 
students. The participants are the English teacher and 
the students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. 
The topics of teaching learning are Greeting and Leave 
taking. The function is the teacher purpose as 
congratulating to all students. 
b) Questioning 
 In questioning activity, the researcher found 1 
utterance classified into expressive speech acts. There is 1 
data expressive for attitude. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Attitude 
  In the questioning activity, the teacher 
performed 1 acts of expressive for attitude. The goal of 
attitude is criticized someone about something that is 
not good. There is data M-1/06/PK1/T1. One of them 
was following the conversation:  
  S : Diajak gibah, diajak gibah pak 
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  T : Nggak bagus itu, jangan gibah, ini 
   cari informasi ok, masak mau  
   kenalan langsung diajak gosip.  
   (M-1/06/PK1/T1) 
  In the morning around 08.10 a.m. at 
Program Khusus 1 classroom. The teacher asked to the 
students about the materials in seventh grade. The 
materials are Greeting and Leave taking. The teacher 
asked example topic to introduce someone that will be 
studied in the seventh grade. Then, the teacher 
complained to a student that answers incorrect. The 
participants are the English teacher and the students. 
The setting is classroom teaching learning. The context 
social is the teacher say to the students with serious 
tone. The topics of teaching learning are Greeting and 
Leave taking. The function is the teacher purpose as 
commanding to the students. 
c) Experimenting 
 The experimenting activity, the researcher not 
founds expressive speech acts. The details as below: 
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 T : Kan nggak jauh dari sini itu lho, dahh ini  
  aja gapapa. Selain where are you from  
  gapapa misalnya kan nanti baca buku to,  
  Tanya apa lagi baca buku apa gitu juga  
  boleh, atau lagi pegang hp gitu. 
 S : Pegang HP pak? 
 T : Ya misalkan, perhatikan, jangan tanya  
  sesuatu yang pribadi ya, anaknya   
  berapa, nama  bapaknya siapa 
 S : (laughing) 
   T : Eh baca buku nggak? Nggak aja ya 
   S : Yah susah pak 
   T : Maka dari itu saya kasih waktu 20 menit  
    dari 
    sekarang, silahkan di hafalkan dengan teks  
    kamu sendiri, cari pasangan membacanya  
    sendiri ayo.  
   S : Ya pak 
d) Associating 
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 In associating activity, the researcher found 1 
utterance classified into expressive speech acts. There is 1 
data expressive for attitude. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Attitude 
  In the associating activity, the teacher 
performed 1 acts of expressive for attitude. The goal of 
attitude is criticized someone about something that is 
not good. There is data M-1/07/PK1/T1. One of them 
was following the conversation: 
 T : Eh suara aslinya emang kayak  
  gitu?  Kecil gitu? (M-1/07/PK1/T1) 
 S : Nggak pak (laughing) 
  On that day around 08.39 a.m. in the 
classroom, the teacher watched the student perform in 
front of the class. The teacher observes the 
conversation the student and their couple for checking 
the error. After finish, the teacher criticized about the 
students voices that like a baby voice when perform in 
conversation. The participants are the English teacher 
and the students. The setting is classroom teaching 
learning. The topics of teaching learning are Greeting 
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and Leave taking. The function is the teacher says 
purpose as criticizing to the students. 
e) Communicating 
 In communicating activity, the researcher found 4 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
2 data expressive for attitude, and 2 data for 
congratulating. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Attitude 
  In the communicating activity, the teacher 
performed 1 acts of expressive for attitude. The goal of 
attitude is criticized someone about something that is 
not good. They are 2 data M-1/08/PK1/T1, M-
1/09/PK1/T1. One of them was following the 
conversation: 
 S : Oh I see (laughing) 
 T : Nggak boleh ketawa ketawa lho  
  (M-1/08/PK1/T1) 
  In the morning around 08.51 a.m. at 
Program Khusus 1 classroom. The teacher said to two 
students that have performed in front of the class. The 
teacher criticized about the students responses 
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indicating that is not good when practice the 
conversation. The students practice the conversation 
about introduction with laughing and not seriously in 
front of the class. The participants are the English 
teacher and the students. The setting is classroom 
teaching learning. The topics of teaching learning are 
Greeting and Leave taking. The function is the teacher 
purpose as criticizing two students. 
(2) Expressive for Congratulation 
  The teacher performed 2 expressive of 
correcting during in teaching and learning in the main 
activities. The purpose of congratulating is to tell 
congratulate or show appreciate for the success. The 
data are M-1/10/PK1/T1, M-1/11/PK1/T1. One of the 
teacher‟s performed follow the conversation: 
  T : Lha tambahannya apa? 
  S : Nggak usah aja pak 
  Ss : (laughing) 
  T : Ok good job, yaudah duduk dulu,  
   Dirapikan dulu semuanya. (M- 
   1/10/PK1/T1) 
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  In the morning around 08.55 a.m. at 
Program Khusus 1 classroom. These utterances 
happened when the teacher observed after the student 
perform. The teacher congratulated for perform that 
have done by the students. This utterance said by the 
teacher as appreciate for the student after showed their 
result discussion in front of the class. The participants 
are the English teacher and the students. The setting is 
classroom teaching learning. The topics of teaching 
learning are greeting and leave taking. The function is 
the teacher purpose as congratulated for two students. 
3)  Closing 
  In observing activity, the researcher found 3 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 1 
data expressive for wishes, 1 data of expressive for greeting, 
and 1 data expressive for greeting. The details as below: 
a) Expressive for Wishes 
 Expressing of wishes is express expectation from 
someone about something or someone. The researcher 
found 1 act of expressive of expressive for wishes. The 
data is M-1/12/PK1/T1. An act can be seen bellow: 
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 S : Di tutup pak 
 T : Ya ini mau ditutup. Because time is over,  
  for the text conversation we will   
  continue in next meeting, I hope you can be  
  better again ya. (M-1/12/PK1/T1) 
 On that day around 08.58 a.m. in the classroom. 
This utterance happened when the teacher finished 
explained the material. Then, before the teacher left the 
class, the teacher gave a message to the students to 
continue the performing students result in next meeting. 
The participants are the English teacher and the students. 
The setting is classroom teaching learning. The topics of 
teaching learning are greeting and leave taking. The 
function is the teacher purpose as informing to all 
students. 
 
b) Expressive for Apologize 
 Apologize usually used for the people after do 
something to do apologize if there is something wrong. 
This apologize is used in the closing activity during 
teaching and learning process. The researcher found 1 act 
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of expressive of apologize. The data is M-1/13/PK1/T1. 
An act can see below: 
 S : Di tutup pak 
 T : Ya ini mau ditutup. Because time is over,  
  for the text conversation we will continue in  
  next meeting, I hope you be better again ya.  
  I‟m sorry maybe there are some mistakes. 
  (M-1/13/PK1/T1) 
 On that day around 08.58 a.m. in the classroom. 
Before the teacher closed the class, he does apologize to 
all students. He does apologized if there is something 
that wrong when delivering the material to all students. 
The participants are the English teacher and the students. 
The setting is classroom teaching learning. The topics of 
teaching learning are greeting and leave taking. The 
function is the teacher purpose as apologizing to all 
students. 
 
c) Expressive for Greeting 
  Greeting usually used for opening and closing the 
agenda. This utterance of greeting was used in the closing 
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activity during teaching and learning process performed 
by the lecturer. The researcher found 1 act of expressive 
of greeting. The data is M-1/14/PK1/T1. An act can see 
below: 
 S : Di tutup pak 
 T : Ya ini mau ditutup. Because time is over,  
  for the text conversation we will   
  continue in next meeting, I hope you can be  
  better again ya. I‟m sorry maybe there are  
  some mistakes. Wassalamualaikum   
  warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu (M-
1/14/PK1/T1) 
 On that day around 08.58 p.m. in the classroom. 
The teacher used expressive in the closing the class. The 
teacher said “Wassalamualaikum Warohmatullahi 
Wabarokatuh” as an Islam greeting. This kind of closing 
statement is very common in Indonesia, especially in 
Islamic educational institution. The participants are the 
English teacher and the students. The setting is 
classroom teaching learning. The topics of teaching 
learning are greeting and leave taking. The function is 
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the teacher purpose as closing the meeting with salam to 
the students. 
Table 4.1 
Type of Speech Act Used by Teacher 1  
Activity Types of Expressive 
Speech Acts 
Utterance Total 
Opening Expressive for Greeting 3 4 
Expressive for Thanking 1 
Observing Expressive for 
Congratulation 
1 1 
Questioning Expressive for Attitude 1 1 
Experimenting - - - 
Associating Expressive for Attitude 1 1 
Communicating Expressive for Attitude 2 4 
Expressive for 
Congratulation 
2 
Closing Expressive for Wishes 1 3 
 Expressive for Apologize 1 
 Expressive for Greeting 1 
Total 14 14 
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From the table above, the researcher found the expressive 
speech acts used by the teacher during teaching and learning 
process from the opening activity until closing activity. The 
researcher found 14 utterances of expressive speech acts. From 14 
utterances, greeting was used 4 data, apologize 1, congratulation 3 
data, wishes 1 data, and attitude 4 data. The most dominant 
expressive speech acts used by the teacher 1 during teaching and 
learning process on the first meeting were attitude 4 data and 
greeting 4 data.  
b. Second meeting 
 The result of observation for Program Khusus 1 classes that 
hold Mr. Anwar Afianto, S. Pd on Friday, on November 20
th
, 
2019, at 12.30-13.50 can be explained as bellow. At the time, Mr. 
Anwar Afianto was teaching the material of Article. There are 20 
students in the classroom when the teaching process. 
1) Opening 
   In the opening activities, the teacher greets the 
student by using kinds of speech act which can attract the 
students in the learning process. In opening activity the 
teacher performed two types of expressive speech act, it is 
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included greeting and thanking. On the analysis of this 
teacher utterance that appears include: 
a) Expressive for Greeting 
  In the opening activity, the teacher 
performed an expressive act of greeting. The act of 
greeting was performed in the beginning of the lesson 
when the lecturer wanted opening the lesson. There are 
data M-2/15/PK2/T1, M-2/16/PK2/T1. One of them, 
following the conversation: 
T : Assalamualaikum Warohmatullah  
  Wabarokatu (M-2/15/PK2/T1) 
S : Waalaikumsalam Warahmatullahi   
  Wabarokatu 
In the afternoon around 12.34 p.m. the class 
started at Program Khusus 2 classroom. The teacher 
came to the class and asked to the students to sit. The 
teacher said welcome to the students in the opening of 
the class. The teacher said Assalamualaikum 
Warohmatullahi Wabarokatu and the students answered 
Waalaikumsalam Warohmatullahi Wabarokatuh as an 
Islam greeting.  This kind of greeting statement is very 
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common in Indonesia, especially in Islamic educational 
institution. The teacher greeted the students and the 
teacher introduced the material will be learn to the all 
students. The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. The 
social context is the teacher says to the students in relax 
tone. The topic of teaching learning is article. The 
function is the teacher purpose as greeting the meeting 
with salam to the students. 
2) Main activity 
   In the main activities, the teacher performed 
8utterances of expressive speech acts during teaching and 
learning process. The researcher found 1 types of expressive 
speech acts that performed by the teacher in the second 
meeting. There was attitude. On the analysis of this teacher 
utterances that include of expressive speech act are: 
a) Observing 
 In observing activity, the researcher found 2 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There 
are 2 data expressive for attitude. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Attitude 
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  In the questioning activity, the teacher 
performed 2 acts of expressive for attitude. The goal 
of attitude is criticized someone about something 
that is not good. There are data M-2/17/PK2/T1, M-
2/18/PK2/T1. One of them was following the 
conversation:  
T : Ok, Good afternoon class 
S : Good afternoon sir 
T : Ok, it is for you all. This score by the art  
 teacher, don‟t  complain to me, jangan 
 complain ke saya. (M-2/17/PK2/T1) 
  On that day around 12.38 p.m. in the 
classroom, the teacher gave the result test last 
meeting to the student. The teacher notifying don‟t 
complained because the score by the Art teacher not 
from the English teacher. After that, the teacher gave 
advice to the students that come late the task. The 
participants are the English teacher and the students. 
The setting is classroom teaching learning. The topic 
of teaching learning is article. The function is the 
teacher says purpose as complaining to the student. 
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b) Questioning 
 The questioning activity, the researcher not founds 
expressive speech acts. The details as below: 
 S : Mister.. mister.. bahasa inggrisnya seekor  
  itu apa? 
 T : Ya “a” itu pakainya, karena ini benda  
  tunggal berarti ya tergantung apa? Misanya 
  begini, seseorang berarti orangnya tunggal,  
  kalau hewan ya seekor. Kalau misalnya  
  hantu, kira kira pakai apa? Hantu se? 
 S : Sebuah.. sebuah hantu 
 T : Sebuah hantu? (laughing), coba bahasa  
  inggrisnya “aku melihat hantu”? 
 S : I see a ghost  
c) Experimenting 
  The experimenting activity, the researcher not 
founds expressive speech acts. The details as below: 
 T : Nahh nanti dirumah silahkan cari di  
  google  candy ghost gitu ya (laughing),  
  karena itu budaya jadi nggak bisa di artikan 
  ke bahasa inggris ya. Misalnya ini, sundel  
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  bolong itu bahasa inggrisnya apa? Begitu  
  juga sebaliknya, kalau kita mengartikan  
  hantu di jepang sadaku, artinya di bahasa  
  indonesia apa? Nggak bisa, makanya jangan 
  memaksa atau memakai sesuatu.  
 S : Mister, bolong itu bahasa inggrisnya apa?  
  Sundel bolong? 
 T : Heii apaa.. Bolong? Wow bolong   
  (laughing) 
 S : Sadaku tadi ya pak? 
 T : Sudah perhatikan ini dulu, tadi nggak  
  perhatian makanya ketinggalan. Oke  
  perhatikan,  kata “the” ini digunakan  
  untuk menspesifikan, contohnya kata ghost  
  ini lho. Contoh lainnya, I  have a pen, I  
  have? 
 S : Pine apple (laughing) 
d) Associating 
 In associating activity, the researcher found 5 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There 
are 5 data expressive for attitude. The details as below: 
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(1) Expressive for Attitude 
  In the associating activity, the teacher 
performed 4 acts of expressive for attitude. The goal of 
attitude is criticized someone about something that is 
not good. There are data M-2/19/PK2/T1, M-
2/20/PK2/T1, M-2/21/PK2/T1, and M-2/23/PK2/T1. 
One of them was following the conversation: 
 T : ini ada ungu ungunya apa ini (laughing),  
  wahh ini tasnya kosong.. 
 S : Kosong? Kosong? (laughing) 
 T : Focus lagi ke “the” ya. Okay perhatikan  
  semua, katanya mau serius sebentar.  
  (M2/19/PK2/T1) 
 On that day around 13.17 p.m. in the classroom, the 
teacher explained about article. The teacher showed the 
example about article to students. Then, the students 
notice the teacher to give example in the class. The 
teacher asked the students to pay attention to the things 
around the students. After that, he deprecated some 
students that crowded in the class. The participants are 
the English teacher and the students. The setting is 
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classroom teaching learning. The topic of teaching 
learning is article. The function is the teacher says 
purpose as deprecating to the students. 
e) Communicating 
   In communicating activity, the researcher 
found 1 utterance classified into expressive speech acts. 
There 1 data expressive for attitude. The details as 
below: 
(1) Expressive for Attitude 
 In the communicating activity, the teacher 
performed 1 acts of expressive for attitude. The 
goal of attitude is criticized someone about 
something that is not good. There is data M-
2/24/PK2/T1. One of them was following the 
conversation: 
  T : Ok ini contoh lagi ya, kamusnya  
   mempunyai garis biru, 
  S : Garis biru? 
  T : Dua garis biru (laughing) masih  
   dijelasin ini ya, baru saja di ucapkan 
   lho. 
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  S : Astaghfirullah, nggak   
   memperhatikan pak 
 T : Makanya kalau pak anwar   
  menjelaskan di perhatikan, Dahh  
  perhatikan, pada kalimat   
  tambahan ini terserah pasa kreasi  
  kalian mau di  apakan.  
  (M-2/24/PK2/T1) 
 In the morning around 13.45 p.m. the class 
started at Program Khusus 2 classroom. The 
teacher explains to the students about the 
materials in seventh grade. The material is about 
showing article. The teacher reviews the task in 
the textbook and correction one by one, after that 
there is student not focus when the teacher 
explains. Then, the teacher criticized the student 
response to pay attention not playing with their 
friend. The participants are the English teacher 
and the students. The setting is classroom 
teaching learning. The context social is the 
teacher say to the students with serious tone. The 
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topic of teaching learning is article. The function 
is the teacher purpose as criticizing to the 
students. 
3) Closing 
 In closing activity, the researcher found 2 utterances 
classified into expressive speech acts. There are 1 data 
expressive for wishes, 1 data of expressive for greeting. 
The details as below: 
a)  Expressive for Wishes 
   Expressing of wishes is express expectation 
from someone about something or someone. The 
researcher found 1 act of expressive of expressive for 
wishes. The data is M-2/25/PK2/T1. An act can be 
seen bellow: 
   S  : Istirahat istirahat pak 
   T : Ok, yang belum selesai silahkan  
    kesini saya harap jangan ada yang  
    ngumpulintugas ini di luar hari ini  
    ya. (M-2/25/PK2/T1) 
  On that day around 13.49 p.m. in the 
classroom. This utterance happened when the 
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teacher finished explained the material. Then, before 
the teacher left the class, the teacher gave a hope for 
the students to collect the task. The participants are 
the English teacher and the students. The setting is 
classroom teaching learning. The social context is 
the teacher says this utterance in normal intonation. 
The topic of teaching learning is article. The 
function is the teacher purpose as informing about 
his expectation to the students. 
(1)  Expressive for Greeting 
  Greeting usually used for opening and 
closing the agenda. This utterance of greeting was 
used in the closing activity during teaching and 
learning process performed by the lecturer. The 
researcher found 1 act of expressive of greeting. The 
data is M-2/26/PK2/T1. An act can see below: 
  S : Istirahat istirahat pak 
  T : Ok, yang belum selesai silahkan  
   kesini, saya harap jangan ada yang  
   ngumpulin tugas ini di luar hari ini  
   ya. Wassalamualaikum   
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   warrahmatullahi    
   wabarokathu (M-2/26/PK2/T1) 
   On that day around 13.50 p.m. in the 
classroom. The teacher used expressive in the 
closing the class. The teacher said 
“Wassalamualaikum Warohmatullahi Wabarokatuh” 
as an Islam greeting. This kind of closing statement 
is very common in Indonesia, especially in Islamic 
educational institution. The participants are the 
English teacher and the students. The setting is 
classroom teaching learning. The topic of teaching 
learning is article. The function is the teacher 
purpose as closing the meeting with salam to the 
students. 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4.2 
Type of Speech Acts Used by Teacher 1 
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Activity Types of Expressive 
Speech Acts 
Utterance Total 
Opening Expressive for Greeting 2 2 
Observing Expressive for Attitude 2 2 
Questioning - - - 
Experimenting - - - 
Associating Expressive for Attitude 5 5 
Communicating Expressive for Attitude 1 1 
Closing Expressive for Wishes 1 2 
Expressive for Greeting 1 
Total 12 12 
 
From the table above, the researcher found the expressive 
speech acts used by the teacher during teaching and learning 
process from the opening activity until closing activity. The 
researcher found 12 utterances of expressive speech acts. From 12 
utterances, greeting were used 3 data, wishes 1 data, and attitude 8 
data. The most dominant expressive speech acts used by the teacher 
1 during teaching and learning process on the second meeting were 
attitude 8 data. 
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c. Third Meeting 
 The result of observation for Program Khusus 1 
classes that hold Mr. Anwar Afianto, S.Pd on Friday, on November 
22
th
, 2019, at 07.30-08.50 can be explained as bellow. At the time, 
Mr. Anwar Afianto was teaching the material of Greeting and 
Leave Taking. There are 20 students in the classroom when the 
teaching process. 
1) Opening 
 In opening activity, the researcher found 2 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 1 
data expressive for attitude, 1 data of expressive for greeting. 
The details as below: 
a) Expressive for Greeting 
  In the opening activity, the teacher performed an 
expressive act of greeting. The act of greeting was 
performed in the beginning of the lesson when the lecturer 
wanted opening the lesson. There are data M-3/27/PK3/T1. 
One of them, following the conversation: 
  T : Assalamualaikum warohmatullah   
   wabarakatu (M-3/27/PK3/T1) 
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  S : Waalaikumsalam warohmatullah   
   wabarokatu 
  The teacher 1 used expressive statements when he 
said welcome students in the opening of the class. The 
teacher said “Assalamualaikum Warohmatullahi 
Wabarokatu” as an Islam greeting. This kind of welcoming 
statement is very common in Indonesia, especially in 
Islamic educational institution. The participants are the 
English teacher and the students. The setting is classroom 
teaching learning. The topics of teaching learning are 
Greeting and Leave taking. The function is the teacher 
purpose as greeting the meeting with salam to the students. 
b) Expressive for Attitude 
  In the opening activity, the teacher performed 1 acts 
of expressive for attitude. The goal of attitude is criticized 
someone about something that is not good. There is data M-
3/28/PK3/T1. One of them was following the conversation:  
  T : Ehh bentar, ini kok aneh sekarang ya  
   (laughing). (M-3/28/PK3/T1) 
  S : Simetris pak (laughing). 
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 On that day around 07.33 a.m. in the classroom, the 
teacher continues explained about Greeting and Leave 
Taking. The teacher criticized the teacher‟s chair is not like 
a usually, he gives criticized to the student that chair feel 
freak. The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. The 
topics of teaching learning are Greeting and Leave Taking. 
The function is the teacher says purpose as criticizing to the 
students 
2) Main Activity 
  In the main activities, the teacher performed 5 
utterances of expressive speech acts during teaching and 
learning process. The researcher found 3 types of expressive 
speech acts that performed by the teacher in the first meeting. 
There were wish, attitude and thanking. On the analysis of this 
teacher utterances that include of expressive speech act are: 
a) Observing 
 In observing activity, the researcher found 2 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
1 data expressive for attitude, 1 data of expressive for 
wishes. The details as below: 
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(1) Expressive for Attitude 
  In the observing activity, the teacher performed 1 
acts of expressive for attitude. The goal of attitude is 
criticized someone about something that is not good. 
There is data M-3/29/PK3/T1. One of them was 
following the conversation:  
  S : Pak kenapa pakai nilai seni 
 T : Kan kemarin tak bilangi, nilainya fifty fifty, 
   biar nanti kamu juga membuat yang bagus, 
   nggak asal asalan, biar hati hati. (M- 
   3/29/PK3/T1) 
  In the morning around 07.35 a.m. the class started at 
Program Khusus 3 classroom. These utterances 
happened when the teacher opened the lesson and 
distribute the result of homework. Then, the teacher 
shared the result of homework to the students, but there 
is student that complains about the score. After that, the 
teacher criticized the students before have done gave 
information about the method of scores. The 
participants are the English teacher and the students. 
The setting is classroom teaching learning. The social 
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context is teacher say to the students with relax but 
rather serious tone. The topics of teaching learning are 
Greeting and Leave Taking. The function is the teacher 
purpose as informing about her criticizing to all 
students. 
(2) Expressive for Wishes 
   Expressing of wishes is express expectation 
from someone about something or someone. The 
researcher found 1 act of expressive of expressive for 
wishes. The data is M-3/30/PK3/T1. An act can be seen 
bellow: 
 T : Asrama ya, kabar terakhir tau nggak,  
   sakitnya apa? 
 S : Kayak demam nggak sembuh sembuh 
 T : Ya sudah, semoga cepat diberi   
   kesembuhan untuk amel (M-3/30/PK3/T1) 
  In the morning around 07.39 a.m. the class started at 
Program Khusus 3 classroom. These utterances 
happened when the teacher opened the class and check 
the presence of the students. There is student that absent 
in several days because she is sick. Then, the teacher 
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wished to the students get well soon. The participants 
are the English teacher and the students. The setting is 
classroom teaching learning. The topic of teaching 
learning is about Greeting and Leave Taking. The 
function is the teacher purpose as informing about her 
expectation to all students. 
b) Questioning 
 The questioning activity, the researcher not founds 
expressive speech acts. The details as below: 
 T : Yang sudah bawa kesini, yang belum  
   segera diselesaikan, masih ada waktu nanti  
   bisa permainan atau apa. 
 (The class is crowded) 
 T : Heh ngapain mojok? Ayo mundur sana  
   heh. 
 S : Ya bentar pak (laughing) 
 T : Eh cepetan lho, mundur  lho. Ayo duduk  
   dulu. Ok perhatikan, ini tinggal pertemuan  
   kilat kita cuma punya hari ini sama sekali  
   minggu depan. Untuk minggu depan saya  
   akan kasih latihan PAS, karena minggu  
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   depannya kalian sudah PAS. Nah sekarang  
   permainan dulu, this is very simple,   
   signature itu selain tanda tangan itu apa? 
 S : Simbol, rokok 
 T : (Laughing) yo betul, tapi bukan itu 
   maksudnya. Signature itu adalah ciri khas  
   dari salah satu seseorang, bisa berbentuk  
   movemen atau ucapan, nanti tugasnya  
   sangat simple. Saya akan panggil satu nama 
   disini, biasanya pas di panggil guru kamu  
   kan biasanya angkat tangan  dan bilang  
   hadir pak/hadir bu. Nanti tidak perlu biang  
   hadir begitu ya tetapi  ganti dengan welcome 
   signature, dengan welcome movement, ciri  
   khas kamu sendiri, misal, deli  firdaus.. dua  
   dua pak, asmira ratih.. santuy pak 
c) Experimenting 
 In observing activity, the researcher found 1 
utterance classified into expressive speech acts. There is 1 
data expressive for attitude. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Attitude 
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   In the experimenting activity, the teacher 
performed 1 acts of expressive for attitude. The goal of 
attitude is criticized someone about something that is 
not good. There is data M-3/31/PK3/T1. One of them 
was following the conversation: 
 T : Ya begitu juga bisa 
 S : Maksudnya kalau biasa pas ngomong sama 
   temen 
 Ss : Ngopo wee.. ngopo koe.. siapa koe..  
 T : Ehh orang tuamu tak panggil lho, mosok  
   mau kayak gitu sama pak guru ngopo koe… 
   (Laughing) (M-3/31/PK3/T1) 
 On that day around 07.57 a.m. in the classroom, the 
teacher explained the material about Greeting and Leave 
Taking the students. There is student give example about 
greeted that is not good when the teacher explains the 
material. The teacher criticized the student that gave 
example not good. The participants are the English teacher 
and the students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. 
The topics of teaching learning are Greeting and Leave 
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Taking. The function is the teacher says purpose as 
criticizing to the students. 
d) Associating   
 In associating activity, the researcher found 2 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
2 data of expressive for thanking. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Thanking 
   Thanking is used to express to someone that 
you are grateful for something that they have done. In 
the main activities the researcher found 2 acts that 
performed by the teacher.  The data of thanking is 
illustrated the teacher expressed his gratitude to his 
students because of their students‟ performance in the 
class. They are data M-3/32/PK3/T1, M-3/33/PK3/T1. 
One of them can be seen bellow: 
  T : Ya sudah yang cindy si senyum. Eh senyum 
   nggak bawa buku? Yasudah nebeng   
   sampingnya dulu gapapa. Ayo di baca dari  
   adit. 
 (The student read the text) 
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  T : Ok thank you, Ok ini ya, penggunaan thre  
   is dan there are, there is dan there are kalau 
   diartikan dalam bahasa indi itu apa? 
    (M-3/33/PK3/T1) 
  The sentence was uttered by the English teacher, on 
that situation the teacher orders all students to read the 
textbook. It happened at 08.19 a.m. on first meeting in 7 
PK3 class. After that, the teacher says thanking to the 
students after the students have done. The participants 
are the English teacher and the students. The setting is 
classroom teaching learning. The topics of teaching 
learning are Greeting and Leave Taking. The context of 
utterance showed that teacher thanking the class after 
gave easement. 
e) Communicating 
 The communicating activity, the researcher not 
founds expressive speech acts. The details as below: 
 T : Materi kita things around us tapi kita disini 
   kita bebas kamu mau nyebutin apa aja yang  
   penting secara grammatical bener. Itu jam  
   nggak kamu benerin to? 
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 S : Udah di ganti bateraynya tapi masih mati  
   lagi pak 
  T ; Oh yaudah, ayo yang sudah selesai bisa  
   maju ngisi pada papan tulis disini 10 orang  
   per anak satu saja, selain yang sudah  
   membaca teks  ya 
  Ss : Sudah pak 
 T : Ok perhatikan sini, nanti ketemu miss Ari  
   hari? 
  S : Hari ini 
3) Closing 
 In closing activity, the researcher found 2 utterances 
classified into expressive speech acts. There are 1 data 
expressive for wishes, 2 data of expressive for greeting. The 
details as below: 
a) Expressive for Wishes 
  Expressing of wishes is express expectation from 
someone about something or someone. The researcher 
found 1 act of expressive of expressive for wishes. The data 
is M-3/34/PK3/T1. An act can be seen bellow: 
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  T : Ok perhatikan sini, nanti ketemu miss Ari  
   hari? 
  S : Hari ini 
 T : Yang jelas nanti sama miss Ari ditanyakan  
   saja, kalau mungkin ada yang beda. Ok, just 
   enough for you untuk har ini kita bahas  
   there is dan there are ya, dan untuk nilai  
   hari ini nanti saya serahkan ke miss Ari, jadi 
   untuk nilai ini masuk ke raport kalian. Ok  
   thank you very much for today and good  
   luck for you.      
   Wassalamualaikum warrahmatullahi  
   wabarrakatu (M-3/34/PK3/T1) 
  S : Waalaikumsalam warrahmatullahi   
   wabarrakatu 
 In the morning around 08.50 a.m. the class started at 
Program Khusus 4 classroom. These utterances 
happened when the teacher pause explained the 
material because the time is over. Then, the teacher 
wished to the students doesn‟t forget to read the task 
in home. The participants are the English teacher and 
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the students. The setting is classroom teaching 
learning. The social context is teacher say to the 
students with relax but rather serious tone. The topic 
of teaching learning is about public building. The 
function is the teacher purpose as informing about her 
expectation to all students. 
b) Expressive for greeting 
  Greeting usually used for opening and closing the 
agenda. This utterance of greeting was used in the closing 
activity during teaching and learning process performed by 
the teacher. The researcher found 1 act of expressive of 
greeting. The data is M-3/35/PK3/T1. An act can see below: 
  T : Ok perhatikan sini, nanti ketemu miss Ari  
   hari? 
  S : Hari ini 
  T : Yang jelas nanti sama miss Ari ditanyakan  
   saja, kalau mungkin ada yang beda. Ok, just 
   enough for you untuk har ini kita bahas  
   there is dan there are ya, dan untuk nilai  
   hari ini nantisaya serahkan ke miss Ari, jadi 
   untuk nilai ini masuk ke raport kalian. Ok  
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   thank you very much for today, and good  
   luck for you. Wassalamualaikum   
   warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu  
   (M-3/35/PK3/T1) 
  S : Waalaikumsalam warrahmatullahi   
   wabarrakatu 
 On that day around 08.50 a.m. in the classroom. The 
teacher used expressive in the closing the class. The 
teacher said “Wassalamualaikum Warohmatullahi 
Wabarokatuh” as an Islam greeting. This kind of 
closing statement is very common in Indonesia, 
especially in Islamic educational institution. The 
participants are the English teacher and the students. 
The setting is classroom teaching learning. The topics of 
teaching learning are greeting and leave taking. The 
function is the teacher purpose as closing the meeting 
with salam to the students. 
Table 4.3 
Type of Speech Act Used by Teacher 1 
Activity Types of Expressive 
Speech Acts 
Utterance Total 
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Opening Expressive for Greeting 1 2 
Expressive for Attitude 1 
Observing Expressive for Attitude 1 2 
Expressive for Wishes 1 
Questioning - - - 
Experimenting Expressive for Attitude 1 1 
Associating Expressive for Thanking 2 2 
Communicating - - - 
Closing Expressive for Wishes 1 2 
Expressive for Greeting 1 
Total 9 9 
 
 From the table above, the researcher found the expressive 
speech acts used by the teacher during teaching and learning 
process from the opening activity until closing activity. The 
researcher found 9 utterances of expressive speech acts. From 9 
utterances, greeting was used 2 data, thanking 2 data, wishes 1 
data, and attitude 3 data. The most dominant expressive speech acts 
used by the teacher 1 during teaching and learning process on the 
first meeting were attitude 3 data and greeting 4 data.  
d. Fourth Meeting 
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 The result of observation for Program Khusus 4 class that 
holds Mr. Anwar Afianto, S. Pd on Friday, November 22
th
, 2019, 
at 07.30-08.50 can be explained as bellow. At the time, Mr. 
Anwar Afianto was teaching the material of Things around us. 
There are 20 students in the classroom when the teaching process. 
 
 
1) Opening 
 In observing activity, the researcher found 1 
utterance classified into expressive speech acts. There are 1 
data expressive for greeting. The details as below: 
a) Expressive for Greeting 
 In the opening activity, the teacher performed an 
expressive act of greeting. The act of greeting was 
performed in the beginning of the lesson when the lecturer 
wanted opening the lesson. There is data M-4/36/PK4/T1. 
One of the greeting, following the conversation: 
 T : Assalamualaikum warohmatullah   
  wabarakatu (M-4/36/PK4/T1) 
  S : Waalaikumsalam warohmatullah   
   wabarokatu 
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  In data fourteen, the teacher used expressive 
statements when he said welcome students in the opening of 
the class. The teacher said “Assalamualaikum 
Warohmatullahi Wabarokatu” as an Islam greeting. This 
kind of welcoming statement is very common in Indonesia, 
especially in Islamic educational institution. The 
participants are the English teacher and the students. The 
setting is classroom teaching learning. The topic of teaching 
learning is Things around us. The function is the teacher 
purpose as greeting the meeting with salam to the students. 
2) Main Activity 
  In the main activities, the teacher performed 11 
utterances of expressive speech acts during teaching and 
learning process. The researcher found three types of 
expressive speech acts that performed by the teacher in the 
first meeting. There were congratulation, attitude and 
thanking. On the analysis of this teacher utterances that 
include of expressive speech act are: 
a) Observing 
 The Observing activity, the researcher not founds 
expressive speech acts. The details as below: 
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 T : Sambil kita nunggu fatin ambil fotocopyan, 
  silahkan apabila ada tugas atau materi yang 
  belum jelas bisa ditanyakan? 
 S : Car park itu apa mister? Garasi ya? 
 T : Iya 
 S : Garasi masuk kedalam ruangan? 
 T : Ya bisa 
 S : Nggak pak 
 T : Lohh pie toh 
 Ss : Lah pie toh, ben tanya dewe dijawab dewe  
  pak 
 T : (laughing) yawes di masukkan saja gapapa 
 S : Ya siap mister 
b) Questioning 
 In questioning activity, the researcher found 2 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
2 data expressive for attitude. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Attitude 
  In the questioning activity, the teacher 
performed 2 acts of expressive for attitude. The goal 
of attitude is criticized someone about something that 
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is not good. There is data M-4/37/PK4/T1, M-
4/38/PK4/T1. One of them was following the 
conversation:  
  T : Semisal habis ini kalau belajarnya  
   pindah di aula gimana? 
  S : Iya gapapa pak 
  T : Disini terlalu panas soalnya ya.  
   (M-4/37/PK4/T1) 
 In the morning around 07.43 a.m. the class 
started at Program Khusus 4 classroom. The teacher 
explains to the students about the materials in seventh 
grade. The material is about Things around us. The 
teacher criticized the atmosphere in the class that very 
hot not like usually. The participants are the English 
teacher and the students. The setting is classroom 
teaching learning. The context social is the teacher 
say to the students with relax tone. The topic of 
teaching learning is Things around us. The function is 
the teacher purpose as criticizing to the students. 
c) Experimenting 
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 In experimenting activity, the researcher found 2 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
2 data expressive for attitude. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Attitude 
  In the questioning activity, the teacher 
performed 2 acts of expressive for attitude. The goal 
of attitude is criticized someone about something that 
is not good. There is data M-4/40/PK4/T1, M-
4/39/PK4/T1. One of them was following the 
conversation:  
  S : Kok tiba tiba pengen pindah aula  
   pak? 
  T : Lha biasanya kan sejuk disini.  
   (M-4/39/PK4/T1) 
  On that day around 07.56 a.m. in the 
classroom, the teacher response student statement about 
suddenly move to aula room. The teacher criticized the 
students because the atmosphere in the class is not cool. 
The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. 
The topic of teaching learning is Things around us. The 
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function is the teacher says purpose as criticizing to the 
students. 
d) Associating 
 In associating activity, the researcher found 4 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
2 data expressive for attitude, 2 data of expressive for 
congratulating. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Congratulation 
  The teacher performed 2 expressive of 
correcting during in teaching and learning in the main 
activities. The purpose of congratulating is to tell 
congratulate or show appreciate for the success. The 
data are M-4/41/PK4/T1, M-4/43/PK4/T1. One of the 
teacher‟s performed follow the conversation: 
  T : Kenapa mercy house bukan mercy  
   home? 
  S : Ya karena di tinggali 
  T : Nahh sip, ok bagus.  
   (M-4/41/PK4/T1) 
  On that day around 08.18 a.m. in the 
classroom, the teacher explained the material about 
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single and plural. The teacher gave an example of 
Things around us to the students. In this case, the 
teacher asked the students to provide answer of 
practice in the textbook. Then, the one of student 
did an answer based on the question in the textbook. 
The teacher feels happy because there is student 
who provides the right example. After that, the 
teacher responded the student‟s opinion. The 
participants are the English teacher and the students. 
The setting is classroom teaching learning. The 
topic of teaching learning is Things around us. The 
function is the teacher purpose as congratulating to 
the students. 
(2) Expressive for Attitude 
  In the communicating activity, the teacher 
performed 1 acts of expressive for attitude. The goal 
of attitude is criticized someone about something that 
is not good. They are 2 data M-4/44/PK4/T1, M-
4/42/PK4/T1. One of them was following the 
conversation: 
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  T : Nah ini perhatikan, yang ini  
   namanya apa? (refer to the paper of  
   practice) 
  S :  Place of Bulding 
  T : Loh mosok begitu? Salah,benernya 
   apa ini? (M-4/42/PK4/T1) 
  On that day around 08.24 a.m. in the 
classroom, the teacher correction the student‟s practice 
of single and plural based on the textbook. The teacher 
showed the true answer to students. Then, teacher 
criticized the students about the writing of the answer 
that are less practice. After that, she gives review 
about the student‟s answer. The participants are the 
English teacher and the students. The setting is 
classroom teaching learning. The topic of teaching 
learning is Things around us. The function is the 
teacher says purpose as deprecating to the students 
e) Communicating 
 In communicating activity, the researcher found 3 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
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1 data expressive for attitude, 2 data of expressive for 
congratulating. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Attitude 
  In the communicating activity, the teacher 
performed 1 acts of expressive for attitude. The goal 
of attitude is criticized someone about something that 
is not good. They is data M-4/45/PK4/T1. One of 
them was following the conversation: 
  T : Masak nggak tau? 
  S : Nggak pak 
  T : Lha kamu gojek saja dari tadi sih,  
   coba di jawab dulu sebisanya (M- 
   4/45/PK4/T1) 
  On that day around 08.42 a.m. in the 
classroom, the teacher explained about article. The 
teacher showed the example about Things around us to 
students. Then, the students notice the teacher to give 
example in the class. The teacher asked the students to 
pay attention to the things around the students. After 
that, he deprecated some students that crowded in the 
class. The participants are the English teacher and the 
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students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. 
The topic of teaching learning is Things around us. The 
function is the teacher says purpose as deprecating to 
the students. 
(2) Expresive for Congratulation 
  The teacher performed 1 expressive of 
correcting during in teaching and learning in the 
communicating activities. The purpose of 
congratulating is to tell congratulate or show 
appreciate for the success. The data is M-
4/46/PK4/T1. The teacher‟s performed follow the 
conversation: 
  S : Rumah ya pak 
  T : Nah, di gabung jadinya? 
  S : House Map 
  T : Nah pinter kamu noh, great answer. 
   (M-4/46/PK4/T1) 
  On that day around 08.46 a.m. in the 
classroom, the teacher still continues the material about 
Things around us. The teacher reviews the use of 
Things around us on an example in the textbook to 
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students. Then, the students can answer correct the 
practice based on the textbook that asked by the 
teacher. After that, the teacher gave a compliment to 
students, because they are understand the material. The 
participants are the English teacher and the students. 
The setting is classroom teaching learning. The topic of 
teaching learning is Things around us. The function is 
the teacher purpose as congratulating to the students. 
(3) Expressive for Thanking 
  Thanking is used to express to someone that 
you are grateful for something that they have done. In 
the communicating activities the researcher found 1 
acts that performed by the teacher.  There is data M-
4/47/PK4/T1. One of them of thanking is illustrated the 
teacher expressed his gratitude to his students because 
of their students performance in the class. The utterance 
can be seen bellow: 
  S : Pak sudah bel istirahat 
  T : Iya iya, silahkan dilanjutkan  
   dirumah, silahkan istirahat, thank  
   you for your attention,   
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   wassalamualaikum warahmatullahi  
   wabarakatu (M-4/47/PK4/T1) 
   In the morning around 08.50 a.m. in the 
Program Khusus 4 classroom. The teacher said to all 
students in the closing of the class. The participants 
are the English teacher and the students. The setting is 
classroom teaching learning. The social context is the 
teacher closing the meeting to all students in 
enjoyable tone. The topic of teaching learning is 
Things around us. The function is the teacher purpose 
as thanking to the students 
3) Closing 
  In observing activity, the researcher found 1 
utterance classified into expressive speech acts. There is 1 
data expressive for greeting. The details as below: 
a) Expressive for Greeting 
  Greeting usually used for opening and 
closing the agenda. This utterance of greeting was used in 
the closing activity during teaching and learning process 
performed by the teacher. The researcher found 1 act of 
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expressive of greeting. The data is M-4/48/PK4/T1. An 
act can see below: 
  S : Pak sudah bel istirahat 
  T : Iya iya, silahkan dilanjutkan  
   dirumah, silahkan istirahat, thank  
   you for your attention,   
   wassalamualaikum    
   warahmatullahi wabarakatu 
    (M-4/48/PK4/T1) 
  On that day around 08.50 a.m. in the 
classroom. The teacher used expressive in the closing the 
class. The teacher said “Wassalamualaikum 
Warohmatullahi Wabarokatuh” as an Islam greeting. 
This kind of closing statement is very common in 
Indonesia, especially in Islamic educational institution. 
The participants are the English teacher and the students. 
The setting is classroom teaching learning. The topic of 
teaching learning is Things around us. The function is 
the teacher purpose as closing the meeting with salam to 
the students. 
Table 4.4 
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Type of Speech Act Used by Teacher 1 
Activity Types of Expressive 
Speech Acts 
Utterance Total 
Opening Expressive for Greeting 1 1 
Observing - - - 
Questioning Expressive for Attitude 2 2 
Experimenting Expressive for Attitude 2 2 
Associating Expressive for Attitude 2 4 
Expressive for 
Congratulation 
2 
Communicating Expressive for Attitude 1 3 
Expressive for 
Congratulation 
1 
Expressive for Thanking 1 
Closing Expressive for Greeting 1 1 
Total 13 13 
 
From the table above, the researcher found the expressive 
speech acts used by the teacher during teaching and learning 
process from the opening activity until closing activity. The 
researcher found 13 utterances of expressive speech acts. From 13 
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utterances, greeting was used 2 data, congratulation 3 data, 
thanking 1 data, and attitude 7 data. The most dominant expressive 
speech acts used by the teacher 1 during teaching and learning 
process on the first meeting were attitude 7 data. 
e. Fifth Meeting 
  The result of observation for Program Khusus 1 classes that 
hold Mrs. Ari Purwani, M.Pd on Friday, November 22
th
, 2019, at 
08.50-10.25 can be explained as bellow. At the time, Mrs. Ari 
Purwani was teaching the material of singular and plural. There are 
20 students in the classroom when the teaching process. 
1) Opening 
  In opening activity, the researcher found 3 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 2 
data expressive for greeting, 1 data of expressive for thanking. 
The details as below: 
a) Expressive for Greeting 
  In the opening activity, the teacher performed an 
expressive act of greeting. The act of greeting was 
performed in the beginning of the lesson when the lecturer 
wanted opening the lesson. There are data M-5/49/PK1/T2, 
M-5/50/PK1/T2. One of them, following the conversation: 
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  T : How is life? (M-5/50/PK1/T2) 
  S : Hm.. Very well. 
  The sentence was uttered by the English teacher, on 
that situation the teacher began the class by the asked about 
the condition of students before began the lesson in that 
day. It happened at 08.52 a.m. on first meeting in 7 PK1 
class. The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. The 
topics of teaching learning are singular and plural.  The 
context of utterance showed that teacher began the class 
with the teacher gave the question about the student‟s 
condition 
b) Expressive for Thanking 
  Thanking is used to express to someone that you are 
grateful for something that they have done, The researcher 
found 1 utterance classified into expressive speech acts. 
They are data M-5/51/PK1/T2. One of them of thanking is 
illustrated the teacher expressed his gratitude to his students 
because of their students‟ performance in the class. The 
teacher performed the act of greeting that can be seen in the 
following utterance: 
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  T : How is life 
  S : Hm.. Very well. 
  T : Very well, thank you. (M-5/51/PK1/T2) 
  The sentence was uttered by the English teacher, on 
that situation  the teacher began the class by the asked 
about the condition of students before began the lesson in 
that day. It happened at 08.52 a.m. on first meeting in 7 
PK1 class. The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. The 
topics of teaching learning are singular and plural. The 
context of utterance showed that teacher began the class 
with the teacher gave the question about the student‟s 
condition. 
2) Main activity 
   In the main activities, the teacher performed 15 
utterances of expressive speech acts during teaching and 
learning process. The researcher found 5 types of expressive 
speech acts that performed by the teacher in the fifth meeting. 
There were congratulation, thanking, apologize, wish, and 
attitude. On the analysis of this teacher utterances that include 
of expressive speech act are: 
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a) Observing 
 In observing activity, the researcher found 2 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
1 data expressive for attitude, 1 data of expressive for 
congratulation. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Attitude 
  In the questioning activity, the teacher 
performed 1 acts of expressive for attitude. The goal of 
attitude is criticized someone about something that is 
not good. There is data M-1/06/PK1/T1. One of them 
was following the conversation: 
  T : The chair is empty, where is the  
   student? 
  S : Dia rapat osis 
  T : Oh dia memang paling kreatif ya,  
   baru datang pergi lagi gitu ya  
   (laughing). (M-5/52/PK1/T2) 
  On that day around 08.59 a.m. in the 
classroom, this utterance happened before the 
teacher explained about singular and plural. The 
teacher asked to students why the chair that empty in 
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front line. Then, the students answer that the chair 
empty because the students who have chair was 
followed the OSIS meeting. After that, the teacher 
criticized the students because often leave the class 
when the teacher‟s lesson. The participants are the 
English teacher and the students. The setting is 
classroom teaching learning. The topics of teaching 
learning are singular and plural. The function is the 
teacher says purpose as criticizing to the students. 
(2) Expressive for Congratulation 
  In the observing activity, the teacher performed 1 
acts of expressive for congratulation. The goal of 
congratulating is to tell congratulate for someone. They 
are data M-5/53/PK1/T2. One of them was following 
the conversation:  
   T : Oh dia memang paling kreatif ya,  
    baru datang  pergi lagi gitu ya  
    (laughing). Ok, in the  lastmeeting we 
    have homework, activity six, it is  
    right? 
S : Yes 
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   T : Ok good, now we discuss your  
    homework. Please cross with your  
    friends, sampingnya  atau depannya 
    juga boleh. Are you ready? (M- 
    5/53/PK1/T2) 
  On that day around 09.09 a.m. in the 
classroom, the teacher discussed about singular and 
plural. The teacher asked about homework to students. 
Then, the students answer the teacher‟s question with 
true. So, the teacher gave congratulated to the students 
in the class. The participants are the English teacher 
and the students. The setting is classroom teaching 
learning. The setting is classroom teaching learning. 
The topics of teaching learning are singular and plural. 
The function is the teacher says purpose as criticizing 
to the students. 
b) Questioning 
 In questioning activity, the researcher found 2 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
2 data expressive for congratulation. The details as below: 
(1)  Expressive for Congratulation 
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  In the questioning activity, the teacher performed 2 
acts of expressive for congratulation. The goal of 
congratulating is to tell congratulate for someone. They 
are data M-5/54/PK1/T2, M-5/55/PK1/T2. One of them 
was following the conversation:  
 T : a board under the chair. Number  
  three,  would you like an   
  apple or star food? 
 S : An apple 
 T : ok, very good. (M-5/54/PK1/T2) 
  On that day around 09.15 a.m. in the 
classroom, the teacher explained the material about 
singular and plural. The teacher gave an example of 
singular and plural to the students. In this case, the 
teacher asked the students to choose examples of 
singular and plural. Then, the one of student did an 
example about asking opinion. The teacher feels happy 
because there is student who provides the right 
example. After that, the teacher responded the student‟s 
opinion with congratulated. The participants are the 
English teacher and the students. The setting is 
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classroom teaching learning. The topics of teaching 
learning are singular and plural. The function is the 
teacher purpose as congratulating to the students. 
 
c) Experimenting 
  In observing activity, the researcher found 6 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
1 data expressive for apologize, 1 data of thanking, 1 data 
of attitude, 2 data of congratulation, and 1 data of wishes. 
The details as below: 
(1)  Expressive for Apologize 
   Apologize usually used for the people after 
do something to do apologize if there is something 
wrong. This apologize is used in the closing activity 
during teaching and learning process. The researcher 
found 1 act of expressive of apologize. The data is M-
5/56/PK1/T2. An act can see below: 
   T : Eh maaf spidol saya jatuh, tolong  
    ambilkan di bawah meja kamu  
    farhana. (M-5/56/PK1/T2) 
 S : Ya sebentar bu. 
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  In the afternoon around 09.20 a.m. the teacher 
explained about singular and plural to all students. She 
wrote singular and plural on the white board then 
presented to all students. When the teacher writes down 
on the white board, she accidentally dropped the bold 
marker and she want the student take it. The 
participants are the English teacher and the students. 
The setting is classroom teaching learning. The social 
context is teacher says to the students says serious tone 
and medium pitch. The topics of teaching learning are 
singular and plural. The function is the teacher purpose 
as informing to apologize to all students. 
(2) Expressive for Thanking 
  Thanking is used to express to someone that you are 
grateful for something that they have done, the 
researcher found 1 utterance classified into expressive 
speech acts. They are data M-5/57/PK1/T2. One of 
them of thanking is illustrated the teacher expressed his 
gratitude to his students because of their students‟ 
performance in the class. The teacher performed the act 
of greeting that can be seen in the following utterance: 
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   T : Eh maaf spidol saya jatuh, tolong  
    ambilkan di bawah meja kamu  
    farhana. 
 S : Ya sebentar bu. 
   T : Ok, thank you so much farhana.  
    (M-5/57/PK1/T2) 
   In the afternoon around 09.22 a.m. the 
teacher explained about singular and plural to all 
students. She wrote singular and plural on the white 
board then presented to all students. When the teacher 
writes down on the white board, she accidentally 
dropped the bold marker and she want the student take 
it. The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. Then, there is student that take the board 
marker and the teacher say thanking to the student. The 
setting is classroom teaching learning. The topics of 
teaching learning are singular and plural. The function 
is the teacher purpose as informing thanking to the 
student. 
(3) Expressive for Wishes 
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   Expressing of wishes is express expectation 
from someone about something or someone. The 
researcher found 1 act of expressive of expressive for 
wishes. The data is M-5/58/PK1/T2. An act can be seen 
bellow: 
   S : Miss, ini ujiannya tinggal kapan  
    lagi 
   T : Dua minggu. (alarm break time) Ok 
    nanti setelah I stirahat kita bahas,  
    saya harap kalian masuk kelas tepat  
    waktu.   (M-5/58/PK1/T2) 
   In the morning around 09.34 a.m. the class 
started at Program Khusus 1 classroom. These 
utterances happened when the teacher pause 
explained the material because break time. Then, the 
teacher wished to the students doesn‟t come late after 
break time. The participants are the English teacher 
and the students. The setting is classroom teaching 
learning. The social context is teacher say to the 
students with relax but rather serious tone. The topic 
of teaching learning is about singular and plural. The 
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function is the teacher purpose as informing about 
her expectation to all students. 
(4) Expressive for Attitude 
   In the communicating activity, the teacher 
performed 1 acts of expressive for attitude. The goal 
of attitude is criticized someone about something that 
is not good. There is data M-5/59/PK1/T2. One of 
them was following the conversation: 
   T : ok, have you finished? 
   S : Not yet miss 
   T : Ok, I see your face is full of joy,  
    because you have eaten your snack  
    yah, are you still hungry?  
    (M-5/59/PK1/T2) 
   On that day around 09.50 a.m. in the 
classroom, the teacher continues explained about 
singular and plural. The teacher criticized the face all 
of the students after break time. After that, she gives 
explanation about responses in the conversation. The 
participants are the English teacher and the students. 
The setting is classroom teaching learning. The 
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topics of teaching learning are singular and plural. 
The function is the teacher says purpose as criticizing 
to the students. 
(5) Expressive for Congratulation 
   In the experimenting activity, the teacher 
performed 2 acts of expressive for congratulation. The 
goal of congratulating is to tell congratulate for 
someone. They are data M-5/61/PK1/T2, M-
5/60/PK1/T2. One of them was following the 
conversation:  
  T : Number two, one drawing book, a  
   drawing book. So, the sentence,  
   cindy has a drawing book. Next  
   number three,  raise your hand to  
   answer.. 
   S : I am mis, 
   T : Yes zharif, ok good.  
    (M-5/61/PK1/T2) 
   S : For text book 
   On that day around 09.54 a.m. in the 
classroom, the teacher explained the material about 
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singular and plural. The teacher gave an example of 
singular and plural to the students. In this case, the 
teacher asked the students to provide examples of 
singular and plural based on the textbook. Then, the 
one of student raise the hand and answer based on the 
textbook with correct. The teacher feels happy 
because there is student who provides the right 
answer. After that, the teacher responded the 
student‟s answer with congratulated. The participants 
are the English teacher and the students. The setting 
is classroom teaching learning. The topics of 
teaching learning are singular and plural. The 
function is the teacher purpose as congratulating to 
the students.  
 
 
 
d) Associating 
 In observing activity, the researcher found 2 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
2 data expressive for congratulation. The details as below: 
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(1) Expressive for Congratulation 
   In the experimenting activity, the teacher 
performed 2 acts of expressive for congratulation. The 
goal of congratulating is to tell congratulate for 
someone. There are data M-5/63/PK1/T2, M-
5/62/PK1/T2. One of them was following the 
conversation:  
 
   T : A correction pen, so the sentences?  
    Randy has a correction pen. Ok the  
    next picture, two backpacks, the  
    backpack belonging to? 
   S : Randy 
   T : So, the sentences? 
   S : Randy has two backpacks 
   T : ok good. (M-5/63/PK1/T2) 
  On that day around 09.59 a.m. in the 
classroom, the teacher still continues the material about 
singular and plural. The teacher reviews the use of 
singular and plural on an example in the textbook to 
students. Then, the students can answer correct the 
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practice based on the textbook that asked by the 
teacher. After that, the teacher gave a compliment to 
students, because they are understand the material. The 
participants are the English teacher and the students. 
The setting is classroom teaching learning. The topics 
of teaching learning are singular and plural. The 
function is the teacher purpose as congratulating to the 
students. 
e) Communicating 
 In communicating activity, the researcher found 3 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
2 data expressive for attitude, 1 data of expressive for 
congratulation. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Congratulation 
   In the experimenting activity, the teacher 
performed 1 act of expressive for congratulation. The 
goal of congratulating is to tell congratulate for 
someone. There are data M-5/64/PK1/T2. One of them 
was following the conversation:  
   T : Baby? 
  S : Babies.. 
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   T : Ok, good job. Yang sedang kita  
    pelajari tadi merupakan perubahan  
    kata benda, dari singular  
    menjadi plural. Kalau yang dulu itu  
    apa? Apa hayoo..perubahan apa?  
    (M-5/64/PK1/T2) 
   On that day around 10.11 a.m. in the 
classroom, the teacher still continues the material 
about singular and plural. The teacher reviews the 
use of singular and plural on an example in the 
textbook to students. Then, the students can answer 
correct the practice based on the textbook that asked 
by the teacher. After that, the teacher gave a 
compliment to students, because they are understand 
the material. The participants are the English teacher 
and the students. The setting is classroom teaching 
learning. The topics of teaching learning are singular 
and plural. The function is the teacher purpose as 
congratulating to the students. 
(2) Expressive for Attitude 
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   In the questioning activity, the teacher 
performed 2 acts of expressive for attitude. The goal of 
attitude is depricating someone about something that is 
not good. There are data M-5/65/PK1/T2, M-
5/66/PK1/T2. One of them was following the 
conversation:  
   S : Nggak mau bangun itu bu 
   T : Kok nggak mau bangun itu  
    gimana, kalian  walaupun  
    sudah punya catatan tetep kalau  
    nggak saya jelaskan nggak   
    akan paham. (M-5/65/PK1/T2) 
  On that day around 10.14 a.m. in the 
classroom, the teacher explained about singular and 
plural. The teacher showed the example about 
singular and plural to students. Then, there is student 
sleeping in the corner of class. The teacher asked the 
students to pay attention and wake up their friend that 
sleeping. After that, she gives deprecated about 
responses the student statement wouldn‟t wake up. 
The participants are the English teacher and the 
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students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. 
The topics of teaching learning are singular and 
plural. The function is the teacher says purpose as 
deprecating to the students. 
 
f) Closing 
  In closing activity, the researcher found 4 utterances 
classified into expressive speech acts. There are 1 data 
expressive for congratulating, 1 data of expressive for 
thanking, 1 data of expressive for wishes, and 1 data 
expressive for greeting. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Congratulation 
  In the observing activity, the teacher 
performed 1 acts of expressive for congratulation. The 
goal of congratulating is to tell congratulate for 
someone. They are data M-5/67PK1/T2. One of them 
was following the conversation:  
  S : Yaa bu 
  T : Ok good, sekian dulu.  
   (M-5/67PK1/T2) 
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  On that day around 10.25 a.m. in the 
classroom, the teacher explained the material about 
singular and plural. The teacher showed more detail the 
different about singular and plural to students. In this 
case, the teacher asked the students their understanding 
the material today about singular and plural. Then, the 
students answer teacher question with understand about 
singular and plural. After that, the teacher responded 
the student‟s opinion with congratulated. The 
participants are the English teacher and the students. 
The setting is classroom teaching learning. The topics 
of teaching learning are singular and plural. The 
function is the teacher purpose as congratulating to the 
students. 
(2) Expressive for Thanking 
  Thanking is used to express to someone that 
you are grateful for something that they have done, the 
researcher found 1 utterance classified into expressive 
speech acts. They are data M-5/68/PK1/T2. One of 
them of thanking is illustrated the teacher expressed 
his gratitude to his students because of their students‟ 
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performance in the class. The teacher performed the 
act of greeting that can be seen in the following 
utterance: 
 S : Yaa bu 
  T : Ok good, sekian dulu. Thank you  
   for your attention, may Allah bless us 
   today and give a new knowledge for  
   our lesson today. (M-5/68/PK1/T2) 
   In the morning around 10.26 a.m. in the 
Program Khusus 2 classroom. The teacher said to all 
students in the closing of the class. The participants 
are the English teacher and the students. The setting is 
classroom teaching learning. The social context is the 
teacher closing the meeting to all students in 
enjoyable tone. The topics of teaching learning are 
singular and plural. The function is the teacher 
purpose as thanking to the students 
(3) Expressive for Wishes 
   Expressing of wishes is express expectation 
from someone about something or someone. The 
researcher found 1 act of expressive of expressive for 
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wishes. The data is M-5/69/PK1/T2. An act can be 
seen bellow: 
 S : Yaa bu 
   T : Ok good, sekian dulu. Thank you  
    for your attention, may Allah bless  
    us today and give new knowledge for  
    our lesson today. (M-5/69/PK1/T2) 
   On that day around 10.26 a.m. in the 
classroom. This utterance happened when the teacher 
finished explained the material. Then, before the 
teacher left the class, the teacher gave a motivation to 
the students to study hard. The participants are the 
English teacher and the students. The setting is 
classroom teaching learning. The topics of teaching 
learning are singular and plural. The function is the 
teacher purpose as informing to all students. 
(4)  Ekspressive for Greeting 
   Greeting usually used for opening and 
closing the agenda. This utterance of greeting was 
used in the closing activity during teaching and 
learning process performed by the lecturer. The 
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researcher found 2 act of expressive of greeting. The 
data is M-5/70/PK1/T2, M-5/71/PK1/T2. An act can 
see below: 
 T : Ok good, sekian dulu. Thank you  
  for your attention, may Allah bless us 
  today and give  a new knowledge for  
  our lesson today.    
  Wasaalamualakuim   
  warahhmatullahi  wabarrokatu  
  (M-5/70/PK1/T2) 
 S : Waalaikumsalam warrahmatullah  
  wabarakahtu 
   On that day around 08.58 a.m. in the 
classroom. The teacher used expressive in the closing 
the class. The teacher said “Wassalamualaikum 
Warohmatullahi Wabarokatuh” as an Islam greeting. 
This kind of closing statement is very common in 
Indonesia, especially in Islamic educational 
institution. The participants are the English teacher 
and the students. The setting is classroom teaching 
learning. The topics of teaching learning are greeting 
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and leave taking. The function is the teacher purpose 
as closing the meeting with salam to the students 
Table 4.5 
Type of Speech Act Used by Teacher 2 
Activity Types of Expressive 
Speech Acts 
Utterance Total 
Opening Expressive for Greeting 2 3 
Expressive for Thanking 1 
Observing Expressive for Attitude 1 2 
Expressive for 
Congratulation 
1 
Questioning Expressive for 
Congratulation 
2 2 
Experimenting Expressive for Apologize 1 6 
Expressive for Thanking 1 
Expressive for Wishes 1 
Expressive for Attitude 1 
 Expressive for 
Congratulation 
2 
Associating Expressive for 
Congratulation 
2 2 
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Communicating Expressive for Attitude 2 3 
Expressive for 
Congratulation 
1 
Closing Expressive for 
Congratulation 
1 5 
Expressive for Thanking 1 
Expressive for Wishes 1 
Expressive for Greeting 4 
Total 23 23 
 
 From the table above, the researcher found the expressive 
speech acts used by the teacher during teaching and learning 
process from the opening activity until closing activity. The 
researcher found 23 utterances of expressive speech acts. From 23 
utterances, greeting was used 8 data, apologize 1, congratulation 9 
data, thanking 3 data wishes 1 data, and attitude 2 data. The most 
dominant expressive speech acts used by the teacher 2 during 
teaching and learning process on the fifth meeting were 
congratulation 9 data. 
g. Sixth Meeting 
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  The result of observation for Program Khusus 2 classes that 
hold Mrs. Ari Purwani, M.Pd on Saturday, on November 23
th
, 
2019, at 07.00-08.10 can be explained as bellow. At the time, Mrs. 
Ari Purwani was teaching the material of singular and plural. There 
are 20 students in the classroom when the teaching process. 
1) Opening 
 In opening activity, the researcher found 4 utterances 
classified into expressive speech acts. There are 2 data 
expressive for greeting, 1 data of expressive for thanking, and 1 
data expressive for apologize. The details as below: 
a) Expressive for Greeting 
  In the opening activity, the teacher performed an 
expressive act of greeting. The act of greeting was 
performed in the beginning of the lesson when the lecturer 
wanted opening the lesson. There are data M-6/72/PK2/T2, 
M-6/73/PK2/T2. One of them, following the conversation: 
  T : How are you today? (M-6/72/PK2/T2) 
 S : I a fine, and you? 
  The sentence was uttered by the English teacher, on 
that situation the teacher began the class by the asked about 
the condition of students before began the material in that 
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day. It happened at 07.03 a.am. on second meeting in 7 PK2 
class. The setting is classroom teaching learning. The social 
context is the teacher says to the students in relax condition. 
The context of utterance showed that teacher began the 
class with the teacher gave the question about the student‟s 
condition. The topics of teaching learning are singular and 
plural. The function is the teacher purpose as greeting to all 
students. 
b) Expressive for Apologize 
  Apologize usually used for the people after do 
something to do apologize if there is something wrong. This 
apologize is used in the opening activity during teaching 
and learning process. The researcher found 1 act of 
expressive of apologize. The data is M-6/74/PK2/T2. An act 
can see below: 
  T : Ok, baik kita lanjut ke materi. Eh maaf  
   sebelumnya, ini tadi buru buru jadi buku  
   ibu ketinggalan di kantor  pinjem punya  
   kamu  dulu ya anisa. (M-6/74/PK2/T2) 
 S : Ya bu, ini bukunya. 
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  The situation is in the classroom when the teacher 
will explained about singular and plural. The teacher said to 
all students this utterance. It takes around 07.04 a.m. the 
teacher showed the expression of intention to the students. 
Then, when the teacher will explain about the responses of 
attention, she didn‟t bring the book and apologize to all 
students. After that, the teacher asked one student to take 
the book in the office. The participants are the English 
teacher and the students. The setting is classroom teaching 
learning. The topics of teaching learning are singular and 
plural. The function is the teacher purpose as informing to 
apologize to the students. 
c) Expressive for Thanking 
  In the opening activities, the researcher found 1 
utterance classified into expressive speech acts. They are 
data M-6/75/PK2/T2. The teacher performed the act of 
greeting that can be seen in the following utterance: 
 T : Ok, baik kita lanjut ke materi. Eh maaf  
  sebelumnya, ini tadi buru buru jadi buku ibu 
  ketinggalan di kantor pinjem punya kamu  
  dulu ya anisa. 
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 S : Ya bu, ini bukunya. 
  T : Yah thank you anisa. (M-6/75/PK2/T2) 
 In the morning around 07.09 a.m. in the Program 
Khusus 2 classroom. Because the English teacher forgets 
bring a textbook, then she borrowed from the student. 
Before the teacher continues the class, she said thanking 
for the student that borrowed the book. The participants 
are the English teacher and the students. The setting is 
classroom teaching learning with relaxes condition. The 
topics of teaching learning are singular and plural. The 
function is the teacher purpose as thanking to the 
students. 
2) Main Activity 
  In the main activities, the teacher performed 12 
utterances of expressive speech acts during teaching and 
learning process. The researcher found 4 types of expressive 
speech acts that performed by the teacher in the first meeting. 
There were congratulation, wish, thanking, and attitude. On the 
analysis of this teacher utterances that include of expressive 
speech act are: 
a) Observing 
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  In observing activity, the researcher found 1 
utterance classified into expressive speech acts. There is 1 
data expressive cangratulation. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Congratulation 
 In the observing activity, the teacher performed 1 
acts of expressive for congratulation. The goal of 
congratulating is to tell congratulate for someone. They 
are data M-6/76/PK2/T2. One of them was following 
the conversation:  
 S : Sebelah kiri, there is also car port in the  
  right side, there is front pouch between  
  the garden and car port, between? 
 S : Diantara 
 T : Ok good. (M-6/76/PK2/T2) 
 On that day around 07.11 a.m. in the class started at 
Program Khusus 2 classroom. This utterance appeared 
when English teacher continue the material about 
singular and plural. During explaining the materials, the 
teacher always demonstrated the example of singular 
and plural. The teacher asked to the students about the 
answer of singular and plural based on the practice in 
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textbox. After that, there is one of student answer the 
teacher‟s question.  The participants are the English 
teacher and the students. The setting is classroom 
teaching learning. The social context is the teacher says 
to students in friendly condition. The topics of teaching 
learning are singular and plural. The function is the 
teacher purpose as informing to all students. 
 
b) Questioning 
  In questioning activity, the researcher found 2 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
1 data expressive for attitude, 1 data of expressive for 
congratulation. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Congratulation 
  The teacher performed 1 expressive of 
correcting during in teaching and learning in the 
questioning activities. The purpose of congratulating is 
to tell congratulate or show appreciate for the students. 
The data are M-6/77/PK2/T2. One of the teacher‟s 
performed follow the conversation: 
  T : Ok, any question? 
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  S : Statute? 
  T : Statute is you go to Manahan.. 
  S : Patung patung 
  T : Yes good, patung. (M-6/77/PK2/T2) 
  On that day around 07.18 a.m. in the class 
started at Program Khusus 2 classroom. This utterance 
appeared when English teacher continue the material 
about singular and plural. During explaining the 
materials, the teacher always demonstrated the example 
of singular and plural. The teacher asked students 
understanding about singular and plural based on the 
practice in the textbook. After that, there is one of 
student question of teacher‟s question, and the teacher 
gave that question to the other student with true answer. 
The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. 
The social context is the teacher says to students in 
friendly condition. The topics of teaching learning are 
singular and plural. The function is the teacher purpose 
as informing to all students. 
(2) Expressive for Attitude 
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  In the questioning activity, the teacher 
performed 1 acts of expressive for attitude. The goal of 
attitude is criticized someone about something that is 
not good. There is data M-6/78/PK2/T2. One of them 
was following the conversation: 
  S : Habis istirahat pulang bu 
  T : Ha? Habis istirahat pulang?  
   Emang istirahat pulang to, we  
   continue to the activity seventeen.  
   (M-6/78/PK2/T2) 
  On that day around 07.23 a.m. in the 
classroom, the teacher explained about singular and 
plural. The teacher made homework about mention the 
thing and she want the students to write down the thing 
in their living rom. Then, there is student statement 
after break time go home. However, the teacher 
provides feedback to the student statement with 
criticized. The participants are the English teacher and 
the students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. 
The topics of teaching learning are singular and plural. 
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The function is the teacher purpose as criticizing to the 
student 
c) Experimenting 
  In experimenting activity, the researcher found 4 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
3 data expressive for congratulation, 1 data of expressive 
for wishes. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Congratulation 
  The teacher performed 3 expressive of 
teaching and learning in the main activities. The 
purpose of congratulating is to tell congratulate or show 
appreciate for the success. The data are M-6/81/PK2/T2, 
M-6/80/PK2/T2, M-6/79/PK2/T2. One of the teacher‟s 
performed follow the conversation: 
 T : There is a car, ok good. Coba cari kata  
  bendanya, (M-6/81/PK2/T2) 
 S : A car 
 T : Ok good, ini termasuk singular or plural? 
 On that day around 07.28 a.m. in the class started at 
Program Khusus 2 classroom. This utterance appeared 
when English teacher continue the material about 
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singular and plural. During explaining the materials, the 
teacher always demonstrated the example of singular 
and plural. The teacher asked to the students about the 
answer of singular and plural based on the practice in 
textbox. After that, there is one of student answer the 
teacher‟s question. The participants are the English 
teacher and the students. The setting is classroom 
teaching learning. The social context is the teacher says 
to students in friendly condition. The topics of teaching 
learning are singular and plural. The function is the 
teacher purpose as informing to all students 
(2) Expressive for Wishes 
  Expressing of wishes is express expectation 
from someone about something or someone. The 
researcher found 1 act of expressive of expressive for 
wishes. The data is M-6/82/PK/T2. An act can be seen 
bellow: 
 T : Nahh kenapa pakai is disini, karena pakai  
  singular, di tentukan oleh objeck nya ya. 
 (Break, there is announcement from the other 
 teacher) 
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 T : Ok, congratulations for the student who  
  selected, I hope you will get the best to the  
  next  olimpiade ya, aamiin. Baik kita  
  lanjutkan, lihat sekarang dibawahnya itu ada 
  kesimpulan ya,  ada statement nya.  
  Sekarang lihat di bagian kotaknya yang  
  bagian grammar itu ya, kalau di negative kan 
  bagaimana? (M-6/82/PK/T2) 
 On that day around 07.45 a.m. in the Program 
Khusus 2 classroom. The teacher still continues the 
material was about singular and plural. Then, there is 
announcement from another teacher for the all students. 
The teacher gave announcement about the result of 
Olympiad mathematic that have done by the students. 
In this case, the English teacher gave congratulated to 
all students that passed it. The participants are the 
English teacher and the students. The setting is 
classroom teaching learning. The topics of teaching 
learning is singular and plural. The function is the 
teacher purpose as wished to the students. 
d) Associating 
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  In associating activity, the researcher found 5 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
2 data of expressive for thanking, and 3 data expressive for 
congratulation. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Thanking 
 In the opening activities, the researcher found 1 
utterance classified into expressive speech acts. They 
are data M-6/83/PK2/T2, M-6/85/PK2/T2. The teacher 
performed the act of thanking that can be seen in the 
following utterance: 
 T : yak silahkan maju, next ayoo.. uwaiss ayo  
  uwaiss.. 
 S : Ya bu 
 T : Thank you uwais, I give you appraise for  
  your  bravery, choose one of your friend to 
  came here. (M-6/83/PK2/T2) 
 On that day around 07.48 a.m. in the classroom, the 
teacher explained the material about single and plural. 
The teacher gave an example of single and plural to the 
students. In this case, the teacher asked the students to 
provide answer of practice in the textbook. Then, the 
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one of student did an answer based on the question in 
the textbook. The teacher feels happy because there is 
student who provides the right example. After that, the 
teacher responded the student‟s opinion. The 
participants are the English teacher and the students. 
The setting is classroom teaching learning. The topics of 
teaching learning are single and plural. The function is 
the teacher purpose as congratulating to the students. 
(2) Expressive for Congratulation 
 In the associating activity, the teacher performed 1 
acts of expressive for congratulation. The goal of 
congratulating is to tell congratulate for someone. They 
are data M-6/84/PK2/T2, M-6/86/PK2/T2, M-
6/87/PK2/T2. One of them was following the 
conversation:  
 T : Hafid ayo maju kedepan, 
 S : Sudah bu 
 T : Ok good, thank you very much. 
  (M-6/84/PK2/T2) 
 On that day around 07.50 a.m. in the classroom, the 
teacher still continues the material about single and 
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plural. The teacher explained the use of the response on 
an example of the conversation to students. In this case, 
the teacher asked the students to provide answer of 
practice in the textbook. Then, the one of student did an 
answer based on the question in the textbook. The 
teacher feels happy because there is student who 
provides the right example. After that, the teacher 
responded the student‟s opinion. The participants are the 
English teacher and the students. The setting is 
classroom teaching learning. The topics of teaching 
learning are single and plural. The function is the 
teacher purpose as congratulating to the students. 
e) Communicating 
  The communicating activity, the researcher not 
founds expressive speech acts. The details as below: 
  T : Sudah ya, jangan tergesa gesa, yang sabar, 
   besuk minggu dekan kita main lagi kuisnya.  
   Sekarang lanjut pada activity twenty, there  
   are twenty word in your book, silahkan  
   dibaca dulu semuanya itu,  
  S : Ya bu 
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  T : Ada yang belum tau artinya? 
  S : Wardrobe itu apa miss 
  T : Wardrobe is usually you keep your   
   uniform, your uniform, yor t-shirt 
  S : Lemari pakaian 
  T : Ya tempat khusus menyimpan pakaian, ok  
   lanjut in activity twenty one, you can find the 
   picture, what the picture is it? And you have 
   a lot of thing in your bedroom, and I want  
   you to write down the name of the things, but 
   it is your homework, di cocokkan nanti  
   pertemuan selanjutnya. Ok lanjut, saya  
   berharap hari ini selesai, next activity  
   twenty two, dibaca dulu ada dialog, please  
   read by yourself. I want to ask you, di situ  
   penggunaan tentang apa? 
3) Closing 
 In observing activity, the researcher found 3 utterances 
classified into expressive speech acts. There are 1 data 
expressive for wishes, 1 data of expressive for thanking, and 1 
data expressive for greeting. The details as below: 
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(a) Expressive for Wishes 
  Expressing of wishes is express expectation from 
someone about something or someone. The researcher 
found 1 act of expressive of expressive for wishes. The data 
is M-6/88/PK2/T2. An act can be seen bellow: 
  (Alarm of break time) 
  S : Yahhh.. 
  T : Ok, I know the time is over, so we continue 
   our lesson next week, in next week in the  
   Saturday, I will give you a test for chapter  
   four.  So, I hope you are ready for the next 
   lesson and don‟t absent, keep your health.  
   Thank you very much for your attention.  
   Wassalamualaikum warrahmatullahi   
   wabarakatu (M-6/88/PK2/T2) 
  On that day around 08.10 a.m. in the classroom. 
This utterance happened when the teacher finished 
explained the material. Then, before the teacher left the 
class, the teacher gave a motivation to the students to study 
hard also don‟t absent in her lesson. The participants are the 
English teacher and the students. The setting is classroom 
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teaching learning. The topics of teaching learning are 
singular and plural. The function is the teacher purpose as 
informing to all students. 
 
 
(b) Expressive for Thanking 
  In the closing activities, the researcher found 1 
utterance classified into expressive speech acts. They are 
data M-6/89/PK2/T2. The teacher performed the act of 
greeting that can be seen in the following utterance: 
 (Alarm of break time) 
  S : Yahhh.. 
  T : Ok, I know the time is over, so we continue  
   our lesson next week, in next week in the  
   Saturday, I will give you a test for chapter  
   four. So, I hope you are ready for the next  
   lesson and don‟t absen, keep your health.  
   Thank you very much for your attention.  
   Wassalamualaikum warrahmatullahi  
   wabarakatu (M-6/89/PK2/T2) 
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  In the morning around 08.10 a.m. the class started at 
Program Khusus 1 classroom. This utterance happened 
before the teacher closed the class. The teacher gave a 
congratulated for the attention from all students. The 
participants are the English teacher and the students. The 
setting is classroom teaching learning. The topics of 
teaching learning are singular and plural. The function is the 
teacher purpose as congratulating to all students. 
(c) Expressive for Greeting 
  Greeting usually used for opening and closing the 
agenda. This utterance of greeting was used in the closing 
activity during teaching and learning process performed by 
the lecturer. The researcher found 1 act of expressive of 
greeting. The data is M-6/90/PK2/T2. An act can see below: 
 (Alarm of break time) 
  S : Yahhh.. 
  T : Ok, I know the time is over, so we continue  
   our lesson next week, in next week in the  
   Saturday, I will give you a test for chapter  
   four.  So, I hope you are ready for the next  
   lesson and  don‟t absen, keep your  
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   health. Thank you very  much for your  
   attention. Wassalamualaikum   
   warrahmatullahi wabarakatu 
   (M-6/90/PK2/T2) 
   On that day around 08.11 a.m. in the classroom. The 
teacher used expressive in the closing the class. The teacher 
said “Wassalamualaikum Warohmatullahi Wabarokatuh” as 
an Islam greeting. This kind of closing statement is very 
common in Indonesia, especially in Islamic educational 
institution. The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. The 
topics of teaching learning are singular and plural. The 
function is the teacher purpose as closing the meeting with 
salam to the students. 
Table 4.6 
Type of Speech Act used by Teacher 2 
Activity Types of Expressive 
Speech Acts 
Utterance Total 
Opening Expressive for Greeting 2 4 
Expressive for Apologize 1 
Expressive for Thanking 1 
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Observing Expressive for 
Congratulation 
1 1 
Questioning Expressive for 
Congratulation 
1 2 
Expressive for Atitude 1 
Experimenting Expressive for 
Congratulation 
3 4 
Expressive for Wishes 1 
Associating Expressive for 
Congratulation 
3 5 
Expressive for Thanking 2 
Comumunicating - - - 
Closing Expressive for Wishes 1 3 
 Expressive for Thanking 1 
 Expressive for Greeting 1 
Total 19 19 
 
 From the table above, the researcher found the expressive 
speech acts used by the teacher during teaching and learning 
process from the opening activity until closing activity. The 
researcher found 19 utterances of expressive speech acts. From 19 
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utterances, greeting was used 3 data, apologize 1, congratulation 8 
data, thanking 4 data, wishes 1 data, and attitude 1 data. The most 
dominant expressive speech acts used by the teacher 1 during 
teaching and learning process on the first meeting were 
congratulation 8 data. 
f. Seventh Meeting 
 The result of observation for Program Khusus 3 classes that 
hold Mrs. Ari Purwani M.Pd. on Friday, on November 23
th
 2019, at 
08.50-10.25 can be explained as bellow. At the time Mrs. Ari 
Purwani was teaching the material of public building. There are 20 
students in the classroom when the teaching process. 
 
 
 
1) Opening 
 In observing activity, the researcher found 3 utterances 
classified into expressive speech acts. There are 3 data 
expressive for greeting. The details as below: 
a) Expressive for Greeting 
  Greeting usually used for opening and closing the agenda. 
This utterance of greeting was used in the closing activity 
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during teaching and learning process performed by the 
lecturer. The researcher found 2 act of expressive of greeting. 
The data are M-7/91/PK3/T2, M-7/92/PK3/T2. An act can 
see below: 
  T : Have a nice day? (M-7/92/PK3/T2) 
  S : Yes 
  The sentence was uttered by the English teacher, on 
that situation the teacher began the class by the asked about 
the condition of students before began the lesson in that day. 
It happened at 08.52 a.m. on first meeting in 7 PK3 class. The 
participants are the English teacher and the students. The 
setting is classroom teaching learning. The topics of teaching 
learning are public building.  The context of utterance 
showed that teacher began the class with the teacher gave the 
question about the student‟s condition 
 
b) Expressive for Congratulating 
  The teacher performed 2 expressive of correcting 
during in teaching and learning in the opening activities. The 
purpose of congratulating is to tell congratulate or show 
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appreciate for the success. The data are M-7/93/PK3/T2. One 
of the teacher‟s performed follow the conversation: 
  T : Are you okey? Apa kabar? 
  S : Just so so 
  T : Ok very good, yesterday I give you   
   homework, right? (M-7/93/PK3/T2) 
  The sentence was uttered by the English teacher, on 
that situation the teacher began the class by the asked about 
the condition of students before began the lesson in that 
day. It happened at 08.52 a.m. on first meeting in 7 PK3 
class. The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. The 
topic of teaching learning is public building. The contexts 
of utterance showed that teacher respond the students 
answer. 
2) Main Activity 
  In the main activities, the teacher performed 5 
utterances of expressive speech acts during teaching and learning 
process. The researcher found 2 types of expressive speech acts 
that performed by the teacher in the seventh meeting. There were 
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congratulation and greeting. On the analysis of this teacher 
utterances that include of expressive speech act are: 
a) Observing 
  The Observing activity, the researcher not founds 
expressive speech acts. The details as below: 
  T : Let‟s discuss your homework now,   
   please your book in activity ten. For   
   a activity ten, you have to find out   
   singular and plural noun. Number one,  
   backpack jadi? 
  S : Backpacks 
  T : Ya sampai terakhir di tambahi s   
   semua ya, jadi semua  kata pada   
   hurufnya kalau di pluralkan di tambah s,  
   kecuali yang berakhiran apa saja? 
  S : Sch,ch, ss, x, eis.. 
  T : please at the activity fourteen, the picture  
   shows? 
  S : House map 
b) Questioning 
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  The questioning activity, the researcher not founds 
expressive speech acts. The details as below: 
  T : Ya, denah rumah, entrance of the house  
   there is small  garden, in front of the  
   entrance door is a pouch, there is a carport  
   of the left side of the house, the writer house  
   has eight room. Eight room itu apa saja? 
  S : Living room, Bedroom 
  T : One living room, three bedrooms, a  
   kitchen, a dining room, a toilet, a bath room. 
   Sudah  semua ya. Ok, next, lihat the picture,  
   visiting a farm, lihat picture one, look at the  
   boy, he is in the farm now. Dia mengatakan  
   apa itu? This is a chicken farm, there are  
   many chick, threy are expensive, look that is  
   a nice rooster. Lihat pada kalimat terakhir,  
   setelah that is itu singular noun, jadi this itu 
   artine menunjukan berada di dekat, lanjut  
   pada dialog yang ketiga, bagian gambar  
   empat, those are horses, those horses are  
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   running. Setelah those are, itu singular apa  
   plural? 
  S : Plural noun 
  T : Those nya itu menunjukkan jarak bendanya 
   jauh dari pembicara, jadi those artinya itu,  
   dan these artinya ini, sama sama bendanya  
   plural. Kalau perbedaan antara these –  
   those untuk plural dan this-that untuk  
   singular. Yak gampang itu ya? 
  S : Yak bu 
c) Experimenting 
  In experimenting activity, the researcher found 1 
utterance classified into expressive speech acts. There is 1 
data expressive for congratulation. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Congratulation 
 In the observing activity, the teacher performed 1 
acts of expressive for congratulation. The goal of 
congratulating is to tell congratulate for someone. They 
are data M-7/94/PK3/T2. One of them was following the 
conversation: 
 S : duck, ship 
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T : Ya betul, baik lanjut pertanyaannya, in 
your   opinion, why the people keep 
those animal  in the farm? Untuk di ambil 
apanya?  
  (M-7/94/PK3/T2) 
On that day around 09.08 a.m. in the class started 
at Program Khusus 3 classroom. This utterance appeared 
when English teacher continue the material about public 
building. During explaining the materials, the teacher 
demonstrated the example of place building. The teacher 
asked to the students about the answer of practice based 
on the textbox. After that, there is one of student answer 
the teacher‟s question. The participants are the English 
teacher and the students. The setting is classroom 
teaching learning. The social context is the teacher says 
to students in friendly condition. The topic of teaching 
learning is public building. The function is the teacher 
purpose as congratulating to the student. 
d) Associating 
  In associating activity, the researcher found 4 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 2 
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data expressive for greeting, 2 data of expressive for 
congratulating. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Greeting 
  This utterance of greeting was used in the 
associating activity during teaching and learning process 
performed by the lecturer. The researcher found 1 act of 
expressive of greeting. The data is M-7/95/PK3/T2. An 
act can see below: 
 
 
 (The class is crowded) 
 T : Hello everybody, please sit down, back  
  to your position. Nomer 1, Elephant, ada  
  berapa gajahnya? (M-7/95/PK3/T2) 
 The sentence was uttered by the English teacher. 
The teacher greeted the class with say hello because the 
condition of students is crowded in that time. It happened 
at 09.23 a.am. on second meeting in 7 PK3 class. The 
setting is classroom teaching learning. The social context 
is the teacher says to the students in relax condition. The 
context of utterance showed that teacher greeted the class 
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to pay attention of the students. The topic of teaching 
learning is public building. The function is the teacher 
purpose as greeting to all students. 
(2) Expressive for Congratulation 
 In the associating activity, the teacher performed 1 
acts of expressive for congratulation. The goal of 
congratulating is to tell congratulate for someone. They 
are data M-7/96/PK3/T2, M-7/97/PK3/T2. One of them 
was following the conversation:  
 T : Karena apa? 
 S : Selain huruf vowel. 
 T : Ok very good. (M-7/96/PK3/T2) 
 On that day around 09.29 a.m. in the classroom, the 
teacher discussed about public building. The teacher 
asked about practice in the textbook to students. Then, 
the students answer the teacher‟s question with true. So, 
the teacher gave congratulated to the students in the 
class. The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. The 
setting is classroom teaching learning. The topic of 
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teaching learning is public    building. The function is the 
teacher says purpose as thanking to the students. 
(3) Expressive for Greeting 
 This utterance of greeting was used in the 
associating activity during teaching and learning process 
performed by the lecturer. The researcher found 1 act of 
expressive of greeting. The data is M-7/98/PK3/T2. An 
act can see below: 
  (The class is crowded) 
 T : Ok sudah selesai? Back on your sit. Nomer 
  dua , hallo apa kabar? Ayo nomer dua  
  (M-7/98/PK3/T2) 
 S : Ya, belum selesai bu 
 The sentence was uttered by the English teacher. 
The teacher greeted the class with say hello because the 
condition of students is crowded in that time. It happened 
at 09.40 a.am. on second meeting in 7 PK3 class. The 
setting is classroom teaching learning. The social context 
is the teacher says to the students in relax condition. The 
context of utterance showed that teacher greeted the class 
to pay attention of the students. The topic of teaching 
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learning is public building. The function is the teacher 
purpose as greeting to all students. 
e) Communicating 
  The Observing activity, the researcher not founds 
expressive speech acts. The details as below: 
T : I have breakfast, ingat kalau mau mengatakan  
  saya  mau makan itu tidak breakfast, karena itu  
  tidak kata kerja, harus di jadikan kata kerja, I have  
  breakfast, I have dinner. 
S  : Ya bu 
T : Ok lanjut pada activity forty, what picture is it? 
S  : Map 
T : What the kind of building that you see of the maps 
S  : Library, post office, bank, stadium, store 
T : Kalau kita kasih judul, itu nama nama apa? 
S  : Bangunan 
T : Bangunan dalam bahasa inggris itu apa? 
S  : Building 
T : Building nya termasuk apa? Milik pribadi atau  
  umum? 
S  : Umum 
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T : Kalau di kasih judul dalam bahasa inggris   
  bangunan umum itu apa? 
3) Closing 
 In closing activity, the researcher found 2 utterances 
classified into expressive speech acts. There are 2 data 
expressive greeting. The details as below: 
a) Expressive for Greeting 
  Greeting usually used for opening and closing the 
agenda. This utterance of greeting was used in the closing 
activity during teaching and learning process performed by 
the lecturer. The researcher found 2 act of expressive of 
greeting. The data are M-7/99/PK3/T2, M-7/100/PK3/T2. An 
act can see below: 
  T : See you next week (M-7/100/PK3/T2) 
  S : See you miss 
  On that day around 10.26 a.m. in the classroom. The 
teacher used expressive in the closing the class. The teacher 
said “see you” as a closing in the class. This kind of closing 
statement is happened when the teacher leave classroom. The 
participants are the English teacher and the students. The 
setting is classroom teaching learning. The topic of teaching 
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learning is public building. The function is the teacher 
purpose as closing the meeting greeting to the students. 
Table 4.7 
Type of Speech Acts Used by Teacher 2  
Activity Types of Expressive 
Speech Acts 
Utterance Total 
Opening Expressive for Greeting 2 3 
Expressive for 
Congratulation 
1  
Observing - - - 
Questioning - - - 
Experimenting Expressive for 
Congratulation 
1 1 
Associating Expressive for Greeting 2 4 
Expressive for 
Congratulation 
2 
Communicating - - - 
Closing Expressive for Greeting 2 2 
Total 10 10 
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 From the table above, the researcher found the expressive 
speech acts used by the teacher during teaching and learning 
process from the opening activity until closing activity. The 
researcher found 10 utterances of expressive speech acts. From 10 
utterances, greeting was used 6 data and congratulation 4 data. The 
most dominant expressive speech acts used by the teacher 2 during 
teaching and learning process on the first meeting were greeting 6 
data.  
g.  Eighth Meeting 
 The result of observation for Program Khusus 4 classroom 
that hold Mrs. Ari Purwani M.Pd. on Friday, on November 27
th
 
2019, at 08.50-10.25 can be explained as bellow. At the time Mrs. 
Ari Purwani was teaching the material of public building. There 
are 20 students in the classroom when the teaching process. 
1) Opening 
  In opening activity, the researcher found 4 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 1 
data expressive for attitude, 3 data of expressive for greeting. 
The details as below: 
a) Expressive for Greeting 
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  In the opening activity, the teacher 
performed an expressive act of greeting. The act of 
greeting was performed in the beginning of the lesson 
when the lecturer wanted opening the lesson. There are 
data M-8/101/PK4/T2, M-8/102/PK4/T2, M-
8/103/PK4/T2. One of them, following the conversation: 
 T : Everything okay today? How is life?  
  (M-8/102/PK4/T2) 
 S : Yes, very well 
 The sentence was uttered by the English teacher, on 
that situation the teacher began the class by the asked 
about the condition of students before began the lesson in 
that day. It happened at 08.52 a.m. on first meeting in 7 
PK3 class. The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. The 
topics of teaching learning are public building.  The 
context of utterance showed that teacher began the class 
with the teacher gave the question about the student‟s 
condition 
b) Expressive for Attitude 
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 In the questioning activity, the teacher performed 2 
acts of expressive for attitude. The goal of attitude is 
criticized someone about something that is not good. 
There are data M-8/104/PK4/T2. One of them was 
following the conversation: 
 T : Ada yang sleepy itu pojokan mas? 
  (M-8/104/PK4/T2) 
 S : No 
 On that day around 08.53 a.m. in the classroom, the 
teacher checked the preparation by the students before 
began the lesson. The teacher asked the students in the 
corner of class, because there are sleepy in there. After 
that, she gives criticized about the attitude of the student. 
The participants are the English teacher and the students. 
The setting is classroom teaching learning. The topic of 
teaching learning is public building. The function is the 
teacher says purpose as criticizing to the student. 
2) Main Activity 
   In the main activities, the teacher performed 11 
utterances of expressive speech acts during teaching and 
learning process. The researcher found 5 types of expressive 
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speech acts that performed by the teacher in the second 
meeting. There were greeting, congratulating, wishes, 
thanking, and attitude. On the analysis of this teacher 
utterances that include of expressive speech act are: 
 
 
 
a) Observing 
 In observing activity, the researcher found 1 
utterance classified into expressive speech acts. There is 1 
data expressive for thanking. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Thanking 
  Thanking is used to express to someone that 
you are grateful for something that they have done. In 
the observing activities the researcher found 1 acts that 
performed by the teacher.  The data of thanking is 
illustrated the teacher expressed his gratitude to his 
students because of their students‟ performance in the 
class. They are data M-8/105/PK4/T2. One of them 
can be seen bellow: 
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  T : We discuss together yak, I will  
   write on the white board. Ardi please 
   clean the boad. 
  S : Yes bu, sudah selesai 
  T : Thank you very much.  
   (M-8/105/PK4/T2) 
   In the morning around 09.14 a.m. the teacher 
explained about public building to all students. She 
asked to the student homework from her last meeting. 
The student answers the question by the teacher with 
honest. Then, the teacher gave congratulation about the 
student‟s attitude on the time. The participants are the 
English teacher and the students. The setting is 
classroom teaching learning. The topic of teaching 
learning is public building. The function is the teacher 
purpose as informing congratulating to the student. 
b) Questioning 
 In questioning activity, the researcher found 1 
utterance classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
1 data for congratulating. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Congratulation 
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  The teacher performed 1 expressive of 
during in teaching and learning in the main activities. 
The purpose of congratulating is to tell congratulate or 
show appreciate for the success. The data is M-
8/106/PK4/T2. One of the teacher‟s performed follow 
the conversation: 
  T : Ingat ya penggunaan there is/there  
   are,kenapa harus dipakai is apabila? 
  S : Object nya singular 
  T : Nah goodjob, tapi, mari kita lihat  
   gambar lain dibuku.  
   (M-8/106/PK4/T2) 
  In the morning around 09.18 a.m. the teacher 
explained about public building to all students. She 
asked to the student how to use singular and plural in 
the practice textbook. The student answers the 
question by the teacher with true. Then, the teacher 
gave congratulation about the student‟s attitude on the 
time. The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. 
The topic of teaching learning is public building. The 
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function is the teacher purpose as informing 
congratulating to the student. 
c) Experimenting 
 In experimenting activity, the researcher found 2 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
1 data expressive for attitude, 1 data of expressive for 
congratulating. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Congratulation 
  The teacher performed 1 expressive of 
during in teaching and learning in the experimenting 
activities. The purpose of congratulating is to tell 
congratulate or show appreciate for the success. The 
data is M-8/107/PK4/T2. One of the teacher‟s 
performed follow the conversation: 
  T : I have two pens, kenapa disini  
   pakai have? 
  S : Karena subject nya I 
  T : Ya betul good, it‟s clear for you?  
   (M-8/107/PK4/T2) 
  In the morning around 09.23 a.m. the teacher 
explained about public building to all students. She 
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asked to the student how to use have/has in the 
practice textbook. The student answers the question by 
the teacher with true. Then, the teacher gave 
congratulation about the student‟s attitude on the time. 
The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. 
The topic of teaching learning is public building. The 
function is the teacher purpose as informing 
congratulating to the student. 
(2) Expressive for Attitude 
  In the experimenting activity, the teacher 
performed 1 acts of expressive for attitude. The goal 
of attitude is criticized someone about something that 
is not good. There is data M-8/108/PK4/T2. One of 
them was following the conversation: 
  T : Mari kita lanjutkan, how many  
   untuk  menanyakan benda yang  
   dapat dihitung. Kalau benda   
   yang tidak dapat di hitung   
   itu namanya apa? 
  S : Too much 
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  T : Salah to, yang bener accountable  
   noun, can you give me example of  
   benda yang tak bisa di hitung?  
   (M-8/108/PK4/T2) 
  In the morning around 09.41 a.m. the class 
started at Program Khusus 4 classroom. The teacher 
explains to the students about the material public 
building in seventh grade. The teacher reviews the task 
in the textbook and correction one by one, after that 
there is student not focus when the teacher explains. 
Then, the teacher criticized the student response to pay 
attention not playing with their friend. The participants 
are the English teacher and the students. The setting is 
classroom teaching learning. The context social is the 
teacher say to the students with serious tone. The topic 
of teaching learning is public building. The function is 
the teacher purpose as criticizing to the students. 
d) Associating 
 In associating activity, the researcher found 5 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
1 data expressive for wishes, 1 data expressive for 
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greeting, and 3 data of expressive for congratulating. The 
details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Wishes 
  Expressing of wishes is express expectation 
from someone about something or someone. The 
researcher found 1 act of expressive of expressive for 
wishes. The data is M-8/109/PK4/T2. An act can be 
seen bellow: 
 (Alarm Break time) 
  T : It‟s time to break, and I hope you  
   came  in the  class tepat waktu,  
   wassalamualaikum    
   warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu  
   (M-8/109/PK4/T2) 
  S : Waalaikumsalam warrahmatullahi  
   wabarrakatu 
  In the morning around 09.41 a.m. the class 
started at Program Khusus 4 classroom. These 
utterances happened when the teacher pause explained 
the material because break time. Then, the teacher 
wished to the students doesn‟t come late after break 
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time. The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. 
The social context is teacher say to the students with 
relax but rather serious tone. The topic of teaching 
learning is about public building. The function is the 
teacher purpose as informing about her expectation to 
all students. 
(2) Expressive for Greeting 
  Greeting usually used for opening and 
closing the agenda. This utterance of greeting was 
used in the closing activity during teaching and 
learning process performed by the lecturer. The 
researcher found 1 act of expressive of greeting. The 
data is M-8/110/PK4/T2. An act can see below: 
   (Alarm Break time)  
  T : It‟s time to break, and I hope you  
   came in the class tepat waktu,  
   wassalamualaikum    
   warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu  
   (M-8/110/PK4/T2) 
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  S : Waalaikumsalam warrahmatullahi  
   wabarrakatu 
  On that day around 10.04 a.m. in the 
classroom. The teacher used expressive in the closing 
the class. The teacher said “Wassalamualaikum 
Warohmatullahi Wabarokatuh” as an Islam greeting. 
This kind of closing statement is very common in 
Indonesia, especially in Islamic educational institution. 
The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. 
The topic of teaching learning is public building. The 
function is the teacher purpose as closing the meeting 
with salam to the students. 
(3) Expressive for Congratulation 
  The teacher performed 3 expressive of 
correcting during in teaching and learning in the 
questioning activities. The purpose of congratulating is 
to tell congratulate or show appreciate for the students. 
The data are M-8/111/PK4/T2, M-8/113/PK4/T2, M-
8/112/PK4/T2. One of the teacher‟s performed follow 
the conversation: 
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  T : Look at page ninety, there is a text  
   of visiting a farm. Can you guess the  
   meaning of a  farm? 
  S : Peternakan  
  T : Ok great, peternakan ya  
   (M-8/111/PK4/T2) 
  In the morning around 10.7 a.m. the class 
started at Program Khusus 4 classroom. She asked to 
the student how to use singular and plural in the 
practice textbook. The student answers the question by 
the teacher with true. Then, the teacher gave 
congratulation about the student‟s attitude on the time. 
The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. 
The topic of teaching learning is public building. The 
function is the teacher purpose as congratulating to all 
students.   
e) Communicating 
 In observing activity, the researcher found 2 
utterances classified into expressive speech acts. There are 
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1 data expressive for attitude, 1 data of expressive for 
wished. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Attitude 
  In the questioning activity, the teacher 
performed 1 acts of expressive for attitude. The goal 
of attitude is criticized someone about something that 
is not good. There is data M-8/114/PK4/T2. One of 
them was following the conversation: 
  T : City maps? Yang seperti.. bukan  
   seperti narkoba 
  S : (Laughing) 
  T : Kamu itu kalau dengar kata Drugs 
   kok pasti gimana gitu, drugs store  
   itu  artinya toko obat.  
   (M-8/114/PK4/T2) 
  In the morning around 10.19 a.m. the class 
started at Program Khusus 4 classroom. The teacher 
explains to the students about the materials in seventh 
grade. The material is about public speaking. The 
teacher reviews the task in the textbook and correction 
one by one, after that there is student not focus when 
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the teacher explains. Then, the teacher criticized the 
student response to pay attention not playing with their 
friend. The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. 
The context social is the teacher say to the students 
with serious tone. The topic of teaching learning is 
article. The function is the teacher purpose as 
criticizing to the students. 
(2)  Expressive for Wishes 
  Expressing of wishes is express expectation 
from someone about something or someone. The 
researcher found 1 act of expressive of expressive for 
wishes. The data is M-8/115/PK4/T2. An act can be 
seen bellow: 
  T : Kamu itu kalau dengar kata Drug  
   kok pasti gimana gitu, drugs store itu 
   artinya toko obat 
  S : Owalah 
  T : Ok the last meeting I give you  
   fotocopy, yang baru itu ya, I hope  
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   you read that, karena itu nanti masuk 
   kedalam penilaian semester. 
   (M-8/115/PK4/T2) 
  In the morning around 10.23 a.m. the class 
started at Program Khusus 4 classroom. These 
utterances happened when the teacher pause explained 
the material because break time. Then, the teacher 
wished to the students doesn‟t forget to read the task 
in home. The participants are the English teacher and 
the students. The setting is classroom teaching 
learning. The social context is teacher say to the 
students with relax but rather serious tone. The topic 
of teaching learning is about public building. The 
function is the teacher purpose as informing about her 
expectation to all students. 
3) Closing 
  In observing activity, the researcher found 1 
utterance classified into expressive speech acts. There are 1 
data expressive for greeting. The details as below: 
(1) Expressive for Greeting 
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 Greeting usually used for opening and closing the 
agenda. This utterance of greeting was used in the closing 
activity during teaching and learning process performed 
by the lecturer. The researcher found 1 act of expressive 
of greeting. The data is M-8/116/PK4/T2. An act can see 
below: 
 T : Ok I think enough for today,   
  wassalammualaikum warahmaullahi  
  wabarakatu (M-8/116/PK4/T2) 
 S : Waalaikumsalam warahmatullahi   
  wabarakatu 
  On that day around 10.25 a.m. in the 
classroom. The teacher used expressive in the closing 
the class. The teacher said “Wassalamualaikum 
Warohmatullahi Wabarokatuh” as an Islam greeting. 
This kind of closing statement is very common in 
Indonesia, especially in Islamic educational institution. 
The participants are the English teacher and the 
students. The setting is classroom teaching learning. 
The topics of teaching learning are greeting and leave 
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taking. The function is the teacher purpose as closing 
the meeting with salam to the students. 
Table 4.8 
Type of Speech Acts Used by Teacher 2 
Activity Types of Expressive 
Speech Acts 
Utterance Total 
Opening Expressive for Greeting 3 4 
Expressive for Attitude 1 
Observing Expressive for Thanking 1 1 
Questioning Expressive for 
Congratulation 
1  
Experimenting Expressive for 
Congratulation 
1 2 
Expressive for Attitude 1 
Associating Expressive for Wishes 1 5 
Expressive for Greeting 1 
Expressive for 
Congratulation 
3 
Communicating Expressive for Wishes 1 2 
Expressive for Attitude 1 
Closing Expressive for Greeting 1 1 
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Total 16 16 
 
From the table above, the researcher found the expressive 
speech acts used by the teacher during teaching and learning 
process from the opening activity until closing activity. The 
researcher found 16 utterances of expressive speech acts. From 16 
utterances, greeting was used 5 data, congratulation 5 data, 
thanking 1 data, wishes 2 data, and attitude 3 data. The most 
dominant expressive speech acts used by the teacher 1 during 
teaching and learning process on the eighth meeting were 
congratulation 5 data and greeting 5 data. 
 Based on the explanation above, the researcher gives a table 
of types and frequency of expressive speech acts used by English 
teachers in the Program Khusus 1 until Program Khusus 4, during 
teaching learning process in order to give clear data finding related 
to types of speech acts based on Searle‟s theory. The data can be 
seen in the following table. 
Table 4.9 
The Types of Expressive Speech Acts Used by T1 
N
o
. 
Act
ivit
y 
Teacher 1 
PK 1 PK 2 PK 3 PK 4 
T
h
A
p
C
n
G
r
W
i
A
t
T
h
A
p
C
n
G
r
W
i
A
t
T
h
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p
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n
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r
W
i
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t
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h
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p
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n
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r
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i
A
t
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x g g e
e 
s
h 
t x g g e
e 
s
h 
t x g g e
e 
s
h 
t x g g e
e 
s
h 
t 
1
. 
Op
eni
ng 
1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
2
. 
Ob
ser
vin
g 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3
. 
Qu
esti
oni
ng 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
4
. 
Ex
peri
me
ntin
g 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 
5
. 
Ass
oci
atin
g 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 
6
. 
Co
mm
uni
cati
ng 
0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
7
. 
Clo
sin
g 
0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
Total 1 1 3 4 1 4 0 0 0 3 1 8 2 0 0 2 2 3 1 0 3 2 0 7 
14 12 9 13 
48 
 
 From the table above, it can be seen that Program Khusus 1 
till Program Khusus 4 classes T1 used 48 utterances of types of 
expressive speech acts. The utterance of expressive speech acts 
were applied by the T1 during teaching and learning process at the 
seventh grade Program Khusus of MTsN 1 Surakarta. The result 
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divided of four Program Khusus class, in the PK1 there are 14 data 
expressive, PK2 there are 12 data expressive, PK3 there are 9 data 
expressive, PK4 there are 13 data expressive.  
 Based on the explanation above, the T1 of MTsN 1 
Surakarta used six types of expressive speech acts. They are 
expressive for thank, expressive for apologize, expressive for 
congratulation, expressive for greeting, expressive for wishes, and 
expressive for attitude. From 48 utterances, expressive for attitude 
is the most dominant types of expressive speech acts.
Table 4.10 
The Types of Speech Acts Used by T2 
N
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Act
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PK 1 PK 2 PK 3 PK 4 
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e
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A
p
g 
C
n
g 
G
r
e
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W
i
s
h 
A
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t 
1
. 
Op
eni
ng 
1 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 
2
. 
Ob
ser
vin
g 
0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
3
. 
Qu
esti
oni
ng 
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
4
. 
Ex
peri
me
ntin
g 
1 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
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5
. 
Ass
oci
atin
g 
0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 3 1 1 0 
6
. 
Co
mm
uni
cati
ng 
0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
7
. 
Clo
sin
g 
1 0 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Total 3 1 9 4 2 4 4 1 8 3 2 1 0 0 3 7 0 0 1 0 5 5 2 3 
23 19 10 16 
68 
  
 
 From the table above, it can be seen that Program Khusus 1 
till Program Khusus 4 classes T2 used 68 utterances of types of 
expressive speech acts. The utterance of expressive speech acts 
were applied by the T2 during teaching and learning process at the 
seventh grade Program Khusus of MTsN 1 Surakarta. The result 
divided of four Program Khusus class, in the PK1 there are 23 data 
expressive, PK2 there are 19 data expressive, PK3 there are 10 data 
expressive, PK4 there are 16 data expressive.  
 Based on the explanation above, the T2 of MTsN 1 
Surakarta used six types of expressive speech acts. They are 
expressive for thank, expressive for apologize, expressive for 
congratulation, expressive for greeting, expressive for wishes, and 
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expressive for attitude. From 68 utterances, expressive for 
congratulation is the most dominant types of expressive speech 
acts.
Table 4.11 
Tabulation Data of the Types of Expressive Speech Acts 
 
 
From the table of findings above can be seen that the types of 
expressive were applied by the teacher during teaching learning process at 
the seventh grade program khusus of MTsN 1 Surakarta. Based on the 
table, there were 116 data types of expressive which can be categorized as 
expressive speech acts. This also can be classified again into 12 expressive 
for thanking, 3 expressive for apologize, 31 expressive for congratulating, 
30 for expressive for greeting, 10 for expressive for wishes, and 30 
expressive for attitude. From the explanation above, it can be concluded 
Teacher Class 
Opening Main Activity Closing 
Total 
Thx Apg Cng Gre Wish Att Thx Apg Cng Gre Wish Att Thx Apg Cng Gre Wish Att 
T
ea
ch
er
 1
 
PK 1 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 4 0 1 0 1 1 0 14 48 
PK 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 1 1 0 12 
PK 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 9 
PK 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 7 0 0 0 1 0 0 13 
T
ea
ch
er
 2
 
PK 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 8 0 1 5 1 0 1 1 1 0 23 68 
PK 2 1 1 0 2 0 0 2 0 8 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 19 
PK 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 10 
PK 4 0 0 0 3 0 1 1 0 5 1 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 16 
Total  116 
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that the often type of expressive obtained in the teacher utterance during 
classroom activities at the seventh grade program khusus of MTsN 1 
Surakarta was expressive for congratulating with 31 data. The second 
common types were expressive for greeting and expressive for attitude 
with 30 data used by teacher. The third common type was expressive for 
thanking with 12 data used by teacher. The fourth common type was 
expressive for wishes with 10 data used by teacher. The last, the less type 
was expressive for apologize obtained in the teacher utterance, with 3 data 
of occurred. 
 From the explanation above, it can be concluded that the mostly 
types of expressive used by English teacher during teaching learning 
process was expressive for congratulating 31 data. And the less types of 
expressive speech acts were using expressive for apologize 3 data 
utterances used by English teacher at the seventh grade program khusus of 
MTsN 1 Surakarta. 
 
B. Discussion 
 This section presents the discussion of the research findings. There 
is problem statements proposed in this study and the discussion only 
focuses on the problem. The researcher analyzed two English teachers in 
seventh grade program khusus in eight meeting. As mentioned in the 
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previous chapter, the aims of the study were to explain the types of 
expressive speech acts used by English teacher in teaching learning 
process on the activity opening, observing, questioning, experimenting, 
associating, communicating, and closing in teaching learning process at 
MTsN 1 Surakarta. 
 In this study, the researcher used Searle‟s theory. According to 
Searle (1979) expressive speech acts is classified into six types. He 
proposed it into expressive for thank, expressive for apologize, expressive 
for congratulation, expressive for greetings, expressive for wishes and 
expressive for attitude. The researcher used Searle‟s classification 
expressive speech acts about the realization of speech acts based on the 
way to convey to describe types of expressive speech by English teacher in 
teaching learning process.  From the research finding, the researcher 
found several types of expressive speech acts used by teacher in uttered by 
the teacher utterance to students in learning process. The findings were 
discussed below:  
1. The Types of Expressive Speech Acts Performed by The English 
Teacher at MTsN 1 Surakarta 
  In analysing the data, the researcher used Searle‟s theory. 
Searle divided the kind of expressive speech acts into expressive for 
thank, expressive for apologize, expressive for congratulation, 
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expressive for greetings, expressive for wishes and expressive for 
attitude (Searle, 1979). 
  After conducting the research, the researcher found six 
types of expressive speech acts performed by English teachers on 
English teaching learning process in seventh grade Progam Khusus at 
MTsN 1 Surakarta. They were expressive for thank, expressive for 
apologize, expressive for congratulation, expressive for greeting, 
expressive for wishes, and expressive for attitude. 
  After the researcher analysed the dialog of the teacher in 
teaching and learning process in the classroom, the researcher found 
all kinds of expressive speech acts in seventh grade Program khusus 1 
until Program Khusus 4 classes used 116 utterances. Expressive for 
thank was used 4 utterances by T1 and 8 utterances by T2 found in the 
analysis. It indicated that the teacher sometimes applied expressive for 
thanking better of the students and saying them when the teacher 
finished the material of teaching learning process. 
  According to the data analysis, expressive for apologize 
was an expression of regret (Searle, 1979). Expressive for apologize 
was used 1 utterances by T1 and 2 utterances by T2 found in the 
analysis. In the process of teaching and learning, expressive for 
apologize was sometimes applied by the teacher to regret the students 
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or to remain them about her mistake, such as when the teacher made a 
mistake.  
  Expressive for congratulation was the speaker‟s sympathy 
toward what had been happening to the hearer. Congratulation 
expresses the feeling of pleasure toward the hearer‟s luck, applauding 
expresses the feeling of honouring toward hearer‟s ability, and 
condoling expresses the feeling of compassion toward the hearer‟s 
sadness (Searle, 1979). There were 6 utterances of expressive for 
congratulation by T1 and 25 utterances by T2 found in the analysis. 
Then, it indicated the function of expressive for congratulation that 
showed the compliment of the teacher to the students in the classroom. 
  Expressive for greeting was an expression of welcoming. It 
is also the acts of greeting by the speaker to the hearer (Searle, 1979). 
There were 11 utterances of expressive for greeting by T1 and 19 
utterances by T2 found in the analysis. The teacher mostly used 
expressed welcoming to the students, thus the English teacher usually 
used in opening activity. So, it was sometimes used by English teacher 
in of teaching learning process at MTsN 1 Surakarta. Expressive for 
greeting is important for the teacher to make the students more excited 
to study.   
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  Expressive for wishes is the expression of speaker‟s desire 
and wants in order to expect it becomes reality (Searle, 1979). 
According to the analysis of the data, there were 4 utterances by T1 
also 6 utterances by T2 which included in the types of expressive for 
wishes. Here the function of expressive for wishes could be used in 
many situations, especially when the teacher making a statement or 
expectation on something to the students.  
  Expressive for attitude is kind of expressive speech acts is 
about criticizing, complaining, and deprecating that expresses the 
feeling of disagree or dislike with the hearer‟s attitude (Searle, 1979). 
There were 22 utterances of expressive speech acts by T1 and 8 
utterances by T2 considered as expressive for attitude found in the 
analysis of the data. This indicated that the teacher sometimes applied 
expressive for attitude in the classroom. 
  From the explanation above, First, the researcher found the 
most dominant of expressive speech acts was applied by English 
teacher in the form of expressive for congratulation. There are 31 
utterances of expressive for congratulation in the process of teaching 
and learning in the classroom. The teacher often used to expressive for 
congratulation that show the compliment of the teacher to the students 
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in the classroom. The teacher knew how to motivate the students to 
improve their ability in the classroom.  
  Second, expressive for apologize was the less dominant of 
speech applied by English teacher in the process of teaching and 
learning in the classroom. The are 3 data of expressive speech act for 
apologize. The teacher rare used to expressive for apologize because 
the students in the seventh grade Program Khusus has good attitude. 
The correlation between the teacher and English teacher are good and 
comfort to communication. And then, the Engsih teacher not often use 
the expressive speech act for apologize during teaching and learning 
process. 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
 
 This chapter deals with conclusion and suggestion. The conclusion is 
delivered on the analysis of data and the problem of statements proposed by the 
researcher. The implication is explained of the data by the researcher. The 
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recommendation is offers for other students, particularly the English Department 
students who interested in conducting research in linguistics matter such as 
pragmatics, and for other researcher for conducting future research in the related 
topic. 
A. Conclusion  
  Here, the conclusions provide the final response to the research 
questions stated in the beginning of the paper. With these conclusions, the 
research objectives are met. It is presented as follows:   
  Based on The Analysis of Data, The Types of Expressive Speech 
Acts Performed by The English Teacher of The Seventh Grade Program 
Khusus of MTsN 1 Surakarta are Expressive for Thank, Expressive for 
Apologize, Expressive for Congratulation, Expressive for Greeting, 
Expressive for Wishes, and Expressive for Attitude. 
 Based on the analysis of data, there are 4 utterances by T1 and 8 
utterances by T2 of expressive speech acts considered as thanking. This 
indicated that teacher sometimes applied expressive for thank for the 
better of the students and to saying them when the teacher finished the 
material of teaching process. 
 Based on the analysis of data, there are 1 utterance by T1 and 2 
utterances by T2 of expressive speech acts considered as apologizing. 
193 
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This indicates that apologizing is rarely applied in the teaching and 
learning process. 
 Based on the analysis of data, there are 6 utterances by T1 and 25 
utterances by T2 of expressive speech acts considered as congratulation. 
It is most dominant type of expressive speech acts by T1 found in the 
analysis of this research. Then, this indicates the function of expressive 
for congratulation that show the compliment of the teacher to the students 
in the classroom. Therefore, the use of expressive for congratulation by 
the teacher is very important to conduct or to give a spirit the classroom 
teaching and learning process. 
 Based on the analysis of data, there are 11 utterances by T1 and 19 
utterances by T2 of expressive speech acts considered as greeting. The 
teacher mostly used expressed welcoming to the students, so the English 
teacher usually used in opening activity. So, it is sometimes used by 
English teacher in of teaching learning process at MTsN 1 Surakarta. 
Expressive for greeting is important for the teacher to make the students 
more excited to study. 
 Based on the analysis of data, there are 4 utterances by T1 and 6 
utterances by T2 of expressive speech acts considered as wishes. Here, 
expressive for wishes has purpose to making hope or expectation on 
something to the students. 
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 Based on the analysis of data, there are 22 utterances by T1 and 8 
utterances by T2 of expressive speech acts considered as attitude. 
Expressive for attitude is perhaps the most important of all functions to 
teach, because it is used often and in all situations. 
B. Suggestion 
  Based on the analysis of expressive speech acts of the teaching and 
learning English at MTsN 1 Surakarta, the researcher proposed some 
suggestions for the reader and to the next researcher as follows: 
1. For the students, particularly the English Department students who 
interested in conducting research related to pragmatics, such as speech 
acts study. They are expected to explore expressive speech acts 
classification in accordance with various ideas of other experts. Besides, it 
expected to them to analyzed expressive speech acts in other media such 
as movie, novel, short story or folk. Moreover, they are also expected to 
employ other subjects such as lecture, university students, junior high 
school teacher, or the first grade student of senior high school.  
2. For the other researchers, it is expected to conduct future research related 
to the topic with various analyses. It is also expected that the other 
researchers can take this research as a reference for conducting similar 
research and broaden the theory applied in this research. 
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TEACHER’S TRANSCRIPT 
Transcript 1 
Subject : Bahasa Inggris  
Class  : PK 1    
Topic  : Greeting and Leave taking 
Teacher : Anwar Afianto S.Pd.  
Date  : Friday, 08 November 2019 
Time  : 07.40-09.00 
 
T :  Assalamualaikum warahmatullahi wabarakatu 
S : Wa‟alaikumsalam warohmatullahi wabarrakatu 
T : Good morning class 
S : Good morning sir 
T : How are you today? 
S : Alhamdulillah fine, and you? 
T : I‟m fine too, thank you. Ada yang tidak masuk hari ini? 
S : Masuk semua pak 
T : Good job for you all. Ok, Sesuai planning kemarin, hari ini tugasnya 
 gampang banget, belum masuk penilaian ya, kita hari ini, ngobrol pakai 
 bahasa inggris kayak apa. Have you remember about that conversation 
 udah  di hafalkan apa belum? 
S : Udah pak 
T : Ok kalau belum gapapa. We will add some conversation again, misalnya 
 buat someone only. Berrarti tugas ini gak semudah itu..ferguso.. 
S : Wehh (laughing) 
T : Selain menghafalkan yang kemarin, silahkan ditambahi beberapa baris 
 saja. Di papan tulis sudah ada nama Gustavo dan henry, karena mereka 
 baru pertama kenal, jadi nanti ada sesi ngobrol tambahannya, kayak apa. 
 Kalau  kamu sama seseorang yang mau kenalan setelah bilang nice too 
 meet you nanti mau ngobrol lagi ngomongin apa? 
S : Mau nanya 
T : Nanya alamat mungkin ya, mau apalagi? 
S : Diajak gibah, diajak gibah pak 
T : Nggak bagus itu, jangan gibah, ini cari informasi kok, masak mau 
 kenalan langsung diajak gosip. Contoh aja ini ya, misalkan siapa yang 
 pojok itu? 
S : Saskia 
218 
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T : Saskia tadi mau Tanya tentang apa? 
S : Mau kemana  
T : Eh kemarin dari new york ini? Mau apa dari? 
S : Mau ke 
T : kira kira jalan dari pesawat itu bisa bisa nggak beda destinasi? 
S : Transit  
T : Transit ya kan, mungkin gustavo turun di Surabaya yang henry turun di 
 luar Indonesia (laughing) 
S : Wahh nggak ketemu  no pak 
T : Misalnya basa basi lagi, Tanya alamat ya kan 
S : Tanya tujuan dulu aja pak 
T : Yaudah gapapa, misalkan kalau where are you from? Itu menanyakan  
 dari daerahnya, lalu kalau where are you coming from? Itu menanyakan 
 koe soko endi? Kamu dari mana? Sama yang kalu di artikan dalam bahasa 
 Indonesia, tapi maknanya/penggunakannya beda. Kalau misalnya namanya 
 henry itu berbau bau orang mana? 
S : Inggris, amerika 
T : Kalau Gustavo bilang where are come from? Si henry jawab apa?  
S : Dari amerika 
T : I‟m from America, and you? Kemudian si Gustavo menjawab apa ini: 
S : From spanyol 
T : I‟m from Spain. Tambah sekali lagi wes kira kira apa? 
S : Oh I see, I see (laughing) 
T : iya wes iya ngono wae wes ya, I see.. 
S : Udah selesai gitu aja pak (laughing) 
T : Tambah lagi no, kira kira Gustavo mau Tanya apa? Jangan Tanya sesuatu 
 yang pribadi ya, kayak tanya ukuran sepatu berapa, punya pacar belum 
S : Kepo banget (laughing) 
T : Ok, karena tujuannya ini bukan tujuan bareng ya, ngapain kamu ke new 
 york bahasa inggris nya apa? 
S  :  Ngak tau 
T : Where is your destination? Ini bukan final destination ya 
S : (laughing) 
T : Ayo perhatikan 
S : Ditambahnya sampai mana? Itu udah lebih dari tiga lho pak 
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T : Kan nggak jauh dari sini itu lho, dahh ini aja gapapa. Selain where are 
 you from gapapa, misalnya kan nanti baca buku to, Tanya apa lagi baca 
 buku apa gitu juga boleh, atau lagi pegang hp gitu. 
S : Pegang HP pak? 
T : Ya misalkan, perhatikan, jangan tanya sesuatu yang pribadi ya, anaknya 
 berapa, nama bapaknya siapa 
S : (laughing) 
T : Eh baca buku nggak? Nggak aja ya 
S : Yah susah pak 
T : Maka dari itu saya kasih waktu 20 menit dari sekarang, silahkan di 
 hafalkan dengan teks kamu sendiri, cari pasangan membacanya sendiri 
 ayo. 
S : Ya pak 
(After twenty minutes)  
T : Ok yuk perhatikan, ini yang pojokan mau maju, ayo ayo maju dulu 
S : Bentar pak (in a squatting position) 
T : Heh ayo, ngapain merunduk disitu itu? Mau sholat ya? 
S : (laughing) 
T : Ok, siap ya, satu dua tiga 
S : Excuse 
Ss : I‟m sorry about that 
S : Hai, I‟m azizah, what is your name? 
Ss : Nice to meet you azizah, I‟m saskia 
S : I‟m sorry can you say little by little 
Ss :  S-A-S-K-I-A 
S : Nice to meet you saskia, Where are you from? 
Ss : I‟m from Spain, how about you? 
S : I‟m from Sidney 
Ss : Oh I see, where is your next destination? 
S : Me too 
T : Eh suara aslinya emang kayak gitu? Kecil gitu?  
S : Nggak pak (laughing)  
T : Ok, setelah nice to meet you kamu bisa pakai kata ngomong ngomong 
 bahasa inngisnya apa? 
S : BTW 
T :  by the way itu ya, ayo selanjutnya siapa ini 
S : Yang cowok pak 
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T : Oh ya yang cowok, ayo kalian pojok, bedua maju ke sini. Sama uwais itu 
 juga ya? 
S : Iya pak 
T : Sudah selesai kan? 
S : Belum pak 
T : Sudah to, dah dari tadi lho ini 
S : Lha bertiga susah pak, sulit ngapalinnya 
T : Berarti nggak masuk ini percakapannya ya? 
S : Iya pak, ganti yang lain dulu saja pak 
T : Ok ganti dulu, ayo siapa lagi, keburu waktunya habis. Ayo kamu cowok 
 berdua. 
S : Duduk ya pak? 
T : Berdiri sesuai adegannya to, ayo semua perhatikan, ini ada faqih sama 
 hafidz. Siap ya, satu dua tiga 
S : Excusme 
Ss : I‟m sorry about that 
S : Hey, nice to meet you 
Ss : Nice to meet you too, what is your name? 
S : My name is hafidz, and you? 
Ss : I‟m faqih, where do you come from? 
S : I‟m from autralia, how about you? 
Ss : I‟m from England 
S : Oh I see (laughing) 
T : Nggak boleh ketawa ketawa lho 
S : Lha sudah, udah selesai ini pak 
T : Gitu tok itu ya?  
S : Iya pak 
T : Lha tambahannya apa? 
S : Nggak usah aja pak 
Ss : (laughing) 
T : Ok good job, yaudah duduk dulu, Dirapikan dulu semuanya. 
S : Ya pak 
T : Ok good job 
S : Di tutup pak 
T : Ya ini mau ditutup. Because time is over, for the text conversation we 
 will continue in next meeting, I hope you can be better again ya. I‟m sorry 
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 maybe there are some mistakes. Wassalamualaikum warrahmatullahi 
 wabarrakatu 
S : Waalaikumsalam warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Transcript 2 
Subject : Bahasa Inggris  
Class  : PK 1 
Topic  : Article  
Teacher : Anwar Afianto S.Pd.  
Date  : Friday, 20 Wednesday 2019 
Time  : 12.30-13.50 
 
T : Assalamualaikum Warohmatullah Wabarokatu 
S : Waalaikumsalam Warohmatullahi Wabarokatu 
T : Ok, Good afternoon class 
S : Good afternoon sir 
T : Ok, it is for you all. This score by the art teacher, don‟t complain to me, 
 jangan complain ke saya. Saya anggap semua grammar benar karena 
 kemarin ada beberapa temanmu yang yang bilang pak ini terlanjur salah 
 pak, yaudah gapapa saya anggap 50% sudah benar semua. Dan penilaian 
 seni itu ya tegantung guru seni. Kalau kalian tau pak guru yang baru itu 
 lho 
S : Pak danang pak danang 
T : Bukan.. nanti cari tau sendiri ya. 
S : Mister, saya mau ngumpulin ini 
T : Sudah? 
S : Belum 
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T : Haduh.. Astaghfirullah, kok ndak kemarin ngumpulinnya itu kenapa? 
 biar ini nanti selesai dibagikan dulu ya. Untuk hari ini kita melanjutkan 
 materi yang  kemarin, tentang article. Kita tambahi lagi kalimatnya. Dan 
 saya bagikan ini dulu, yang saya pangil silahkan kesini. 
S : tertinggi berapa mister? 
T : 100 
S : Siapa mister? 
T : nggak tahu, yang pertama uwais, ayo ke sini, selanjutnya ika, maju ke 
 sini,  dst. Ok right now will clear about this, article. Nahh.. uwais 
 ngapain uwais.. duduk dulu, kemarin kita sudah buat kalimat sedikit 
 tentang article tentang “a” dan “an”. Reihan, please explain between them, 
 coba bedakan antara “a” dengan “an” 
S : bedanya.. kalau “a” itu untuk consonant, kalau “an” untuk vowel 
T : okey jawabannya gitu ya, “a” di ikuti consonant dan “an” di ikuti vowel. 
 “a” dalam bahasa Indonesia kita bisa artikan kedalam bentuk tunggal, bisa 
 seekor  sebuah terus apalagi? Se… 
S : Mister.. mister.. bahasa inggrisnya seekor itu apa? 
T : Ya “a” itu pakainya, karena ini benda tunggal berarti ya tergantung apa? 
 Misanya begini, seseorang berarti orangnya tunggal, kalau hewan ya 
 seekor. Kalau misalnya hantu, kira kira pakai apa? Hantu se? 
S : Sebuah.. sebuah hantu 
T : Sebuah hantu? (laughing), coba bahasa inggrisnya “aku melihat hantu”? 
S : I see a ghost  
T : Nahh, kalau dalam bahasa Indonesia, “a ghost” ini apa? Se.. sesosok ya. 
 Kalau dalam bahasa inggris, contoh hantu itu apa? 
S : Khuyang, sadaku, pocong 
T : Pocong itu bahasa inggrisnya candy ghost 
S : Candy ghost? Itu permen pak.. 
T : Nahh nanti dirumah silahkan cari di google candy ghost gitu ya 
 (laughing), karena itu budaya jadi nggak bisa di artikan ke bahasa inggris 
 ya. Misalnya ini, sundel bolong itu bahasa inggrisnya apa? Begitu juga 
 sebaliknya, kalau kita mengartikan hantu di jepang sadaku, artinya di 
 bahasa indonesia apa? Nggak bisa, makanya jangan memaksa atau 
 memakai sesuatu.  
S : Mister, bolong itu bahasa inggrisnya apa? Sundel bolong? 
T : Heii apaa.. Bolong? Wow bolong (laughing) 
S : Sadaku tadi ya pak? 
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T : Sudah perhatikan ini dulu, tadi nggak perhatian makanya ketinggalan. 
 Oke perhatikan, kata “the” ini digunakan untuk menspesifikan, contohnya 
 kata ghost ini lho. Contoh lainnya, I have a pen, I have? 
S : Pine apple (laughing) 
T : Nah perhatikan, pen ini sifatnya masih umum, sebuah bolpoin, kalau 
 dibuat  spesifik harus ditambahi “the”, contohnya the pen is purple.  
S : Yeyy my favorite color 
T : Okey kita unboxing tasnya reihan (laughing), because purple is your 
 favorite color. 
S : (laughing) 
T : ini ada ungu ungunya apa ini (laughing), wahh ini tasnya kosong.. 
S : Kosong? Kosong? (laughing) 
T : Focus lagi ke “the” ya. Okay perhatikan semua, katanya mau serius 
 sebentar. Setelah “the” yang dibaca “thii” kata selanjutnya vowel. Dan 
 untuk “the” yang dibaca “the” biasa itu di ikuti kata consonant. Misalnya, 
 “the (thii) elepant” di ikuti huruf vocal, contoh lainnya apa hayo? Yang di 
 ikuti huruf U 
S : Uut, the uut.. the uut is penyayi good 
T : Salah itu, nama orang nggak usah pakai “the”. Ok perhatikan, tugas 
 kemarin kan saya suruh menyebutkan 5 benda.. 
S : Bukan kemarin mister, sudah lama kok 
T : Ok yasudah, yang sabar dulu to ya. paling cuma nambahi tugas saja hari 
 ini. Tugasnya hari ini adalah mensifati atau menjelaskan benda yang sudah 
 kemarin kamu lihat, dengan kata “there is a, there is an, I see juga boleh. 
 Sekali lagi saya jelaskan untuk memperjelas kata “the”, the school itukan 
 masih umum atau general, nah untuk memperjelas di tambah lagi agar 
 spesifik. “The school is silver” nahh ini lebih spefisik, bisa di ganti yang 
 lain terserah kamu. 
S : Ulangi ulangi mister.. 
T : Besuk kamu temui saya sendiri saja 
S : (laughing) 
T : Baru saja di omongkan lho, kok suruh di ulangi. Makanya jangan gojek 
 saja kamu farid, di perhatikan 
S : Ya pak 
T : I have a dictionary, saya mempunyai sebuah kamus, nahh dijelasin lagi “ 
 the dictionary is.. 
S : Blue.. 
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T : Ok semuanya, masih ada di minggu yang lalu, tugasnya menambahkan 
 ini ya, menspesifikan benda yang kemarin yang sudah kalian tulis, 
 silahkan jelaskan dengan kata “the”. Ok sudah, selamat mengerjakan..  
S : Kasih contoh lagi mister, 
T : Ok ini contoh lagi ya, kamusnya mempunyai garis biru, 
S : Garis biru? 
T : Dua garis biru (laughing) masih dijelasin ini ya, baru saja di ucapkan lho. 
S : Astaghfirullah, nggak memperhatikan pak 
T : Makanya kalau pak anwar menjelaskan di perhatikan, Dahh perhatikan, 
 pada kalimat tambahan ini terserah pasa kreasi kalian mau di apakan. 
S : Istirahat istirahat pak 
T : Ok, yang belum selesai silahkan kesini, saya harap jangan ada yang 
 ngumpulin tugas ini di luar hari ini ya. wassalamualaikum warrahmatullahi 
 wabarokathu 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Transcript 3 
Subject : Bahasa Inggris  
Class  : PK 1 
Topic  : Showing Attention  
Teacher : Anwar Afianto S.Pd.  
Date  : Friday, 22 November 2019 
Time  : 07.30-08.50 
 
T : Assalamualaikum warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu 
S : Waalaikumsalam warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu 
T : Ehh bentar, ini kok aneh sekarang ya (laughing) 
S : Simetris pak (laughing) 
T : Oh model terbaru ini ya, ok yang belum ngumpulin tugas seperti ini siapa 
 hayo 
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S : Saya pak, sebentar lagi 
T : Perhatikan ini ya, I don‟t give you grammar score. Jadi murni nilai seni 
 aja, ada kemarin ada kamu dah bilang sama pak anwar, pak ini terlanjur 
 salah pak, udah gapapa daripada kamu tak salahin nilaimu berkurang. 
 Contoh misalnya gini, take a leek seharusnya, tapi  ini pakainya lick, lick 
 itu artinya menjilat, lho menjilat apa ini? Saya ndak tau lho, kalau seperti 
 watching youtube kan jelas artinya. Makanya salah grammar salah kata 
 seperti ini saya maklumi, tapi yang jelas penilaian kesenian sama guru 
 seni. 
S : Pak kenapa pakai nilai seni 
T : Kan kemarin tak bilangi, nilainya fifty fifty, biar nanti kamu juga 
 membuat yang bagus, nggak asal asalan, biar hati hati. Yang tak panggil 
 ke depan ya. Senyum.. 
S : Ya pak 
T : Hana 
S : Ya pak 
T : Nuril 
S : Ya pak 
T : Ini yang merasa menulis, visit mr kakashi 
S : Halu halu 
T : Samira 
S : Ya pak 
T : Amelia mana? 
S : Belum masuk 
T : Asrama ya, kabar terakhir tau nggak, sakitnya apa? 
S : Kayak demam nggak sembuh sembuh 
T : Ya sudah, semoga cepat diberi kesembuhan untuk amel 
S : Aamiin 
T : Dahh yang lain dibagikan dulu in ya, Ok, I ask you about, do you 
 remember faris, what we do last week? 
S : Things around us 
T : Ok pinter sekali, I gave you simple project, mention five things around of 
 school. Ada  lima benda yang kamu jelaskan pada lima tempat disekolah 
 ini. Udah selesai to? 
S : Belom 
T : Yang sudah bawa kesini, yang belum segera di selesaikan, masih ada 
 waktu nanti bisa permainan atau apa. 
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(The class is crowded) 
T : Heh ngapain mojok? Ayo mundur sana heh. 
S : Ya bentar pak (laughing) 
T : Eh cepetan lho, mundur  lho. Ayo duduk dulu. Ok perhatikan, ini tinggal 
 pertemuan  kilat kita cuma punya hari ini sama sekali minggu depan. 
 Untuk minggu depan saya akan kasih latihan PAS, karena minggu 
 depannya kalian sudah PAS. Nah sekarang permainan dulu, this is very 
 simple, signature itu selain tanda tangan itu apa? 
S : Simbol, rokok 
T : (Laughing) yo betul, tapi bukan itu maksudnya. Signature itu adalah ciri 
 khas dari salah satu seseorang, bisa berbentuk movemen atau ucapan, nanti 
 tugasnya sangat simple. Saya akan panggil satu nama disini, biasanya pas 
 di panggil guru kamu kan biasanya angkat tangan dan bilang hadir 
 pak/hadir bu. Nanti tidak perlu biang hadir begitu ya tetapi ganti dengan 
 welcome signature, dengan welcome movement, ciri khas kamu sendiri, 
 misal, deli  firdaus.. dua dua pak, asmira ratih.. santuy pak 
S : (Laughing) 
T : Nanti bisa sesuai gerakan atau ucapan sesuai ciri khas kalian, selain 
 present lho ya, silahkan di pikirkan dulu ya. Saya panggil urut nanti ya, 
 paham ya, jadi boleh ucapan atau movement lebih baik gabungan 
 keduanya juga bisa. 
S : Pak kok nggak uji coba ulangan aja pak. 
T : Ini namanya pak anwar mau ngetes satu persatu ya kan, tapi ini ada satu 
 hal yang berbeda ya kan, nggak kayak guru guru lain. Kalau bagusnya 
 maju kedepan berdiri de depan kelas ya. 
S : Ya jan.gan pak, malu no pak. 
T : Yaudah di tempat duduk saja, sambil berdiri ya. 
S : Pak sama temen temen kayak biasanya? 
T : Ya begitu juga bisa 
S : Maksudnya kalau biasa pas ngomong sama temen 
Ss : Ngopo wee.. ngopo koe.. siapa koe..  
T : Ehh orang tuamu tak panggil lho, mosok mau kayak gitu sama pak guru 
 ngopo koe… (Laughing) 
S : Yo jangan pak, kan kasih contoh itu 
T : Ok dengarkan, one by one, Apri eka dika 
S : Hallo (with sake the hands) 
T : Berdiri hayoo.. 
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S : Hallo  
T : Alfat 
S : Meong meong (Laughing) 
T : Aliya 
S : Benk benk benk 
Ss : Wuihh asyiapp (laughing) 
T : Aurel 
S : Lagi santuy (laughing) 
T : Dihan 
S : Stand up and then raise the hand (confused) 
T : Kamu itu ngapain malahan (laughing) 
S : Ekspresi kejang pak  
T : Fatiha 
S : Pak lagi pusing, lagi pusing nggak bisa puter 
T : Aamiin 
Ss : (Laughing) 
T : Fenisa  
S : Y titik, Y karo titik pak (laughing) 
T : Kevin 
S : Loh.. (with tone of shocked) 
Ss : Kevin berubah jadi deni si manusia ikan berenang (laughing) 
T : Adit 
S : Raennekk.. (use grandmother‟s tone) 
Ss : (Laughing) 
T : Ok minggu depan yang lebih ekpresif ya. Ok sama miss Ari sampai 
 mana?  
S : Article pak 
T : Silahkan di buka pada halaman 77, di situ ada percakapan, nah pak anwar 
 pengen denger kalian bercakap cakap seperti pada teks. Ya di situ ada 
 siapa? 
S : Rendi sama cindy 
T : Ok yang nama depannya huruf f? 
S : Adit  
T : Yang depannya c? unsur c? 
S : Nggak ada pak 
T : Ya sudah yang cindy si senyum. Eh senyum nggak bawa buku? Yasudah 
 nebeng sampingnya dulu gapapa. Ayo di baca dari adit. 
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(The student read the text) 
T : Ok thank you, Ok ini ya, penggunaan thre is dan there are, there is dan 
there are kalau di artikan dalam bahasa indi itu apa? 
S : Ada, terdapat 
T : Ya ada, kalau di there is ada satu, kalau there are ada banyak ya. Yang 
 there is kalau dibuat negative apa? Lihat di buku itu apa 
S : Not 
T : Ok, there is not. Misalnya kalau di kelasmu ini yang real apa? There is a? 
S : Kevin 
T : There is a Kevin? (laughing) nggak nggak nggak pake. There is seorang 
 murid, kalau pakai an? There is an apple. Kalau dalam bahasa Indonesia 
 artinya apa? Ya ada sebuah, ada seseorang, untuk menyatakan ada dalam 
 bahsa inggris ya menggunakan there is dan there are, dan yang jamak di 
 sini menggunakan there are, contohnya apa yang menggunakan there are? 
 Lampu di kelas ini ada berapa? 
S : Empat 
T : Nah there are four lamps. Kalau misalnya tidak ada, tidak ada bendanya 
 berarti pakai there? 
S : No 
T : Ya tergantung jamak atau tidak, kalau singular ya there is no student. Ok 
 simple aja ini, silahkan buat kalimat gampang aja, 10 siswa saja yang maju 
 nanti, memakai bentuk jamak ya. Kalau bahasa arab ada apa aja ? 
S : (speak in arab language) 
T : Wahh apal, pinter banget ya bahasa arab nya 
S : Iya dong pak 
T : Materi kita things around us tapi kita disini kita bebas kamu mau 
 nyebutin apa aja yang penting secara grammatical bener. Itu jam ngak 
 kamu benerin to? 
S : Udah di ganti bateraynya tapi masih mati lagi pak 
T ; Oh yaudah, ayo yang sudah selesai bisa maju ngisi pada papan tulis disini 
 10 orang per anak satu saja, selain yang sudah membaca teks tadi ya 
Ss : Sudah pak 
T : Ok perhatikan sini, nanti ketemu miss Ari hari? 
S : Hari ini 
T : Yang jelas nanti sama miss Ari ditanyakan saja,  kalau mungkin ada yang 
 beda. Ok, just enough for you untuk har ini kita bahas there is dan there 
 are ya, dan untuk nilai hari ini nanti saya serahkan ke miss Ari, jadi untuk 
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 nilai ini masuk ke raport kalian. Ok thank you very much for today,  and 
 good luck for you. Wassalamualaikum warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu 
S : Waalaikumsalam warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu 
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T : Assalamualaikum warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu 
S : Waalaikumsalam warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu 
T : Ok ini dibagikan dulu tugasnya ya. 
S : Ya mister 
T : Sambil kita nunggu fatin ambil fotocopyan, silahkan apabila ada tugas 
 atau materi yang belum jelas bisa ditanyakan? 
S : Car park itu apa mister? Garasi ya? 
T : Iya 
S : Garasi masuk kedalam ruangan? 
T : Ya bisa 
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S : Nggak pak 
T : Lohh pie toh 
Ss : Lah pie toh, ben tanya dewe dijawab dewe pak 
T : (laughing) yawes di masukkan saja gapapa 
S : Ya siap mister 
T : Semisal habis ini kalau belajarnya pindah di aula gimana? 
S : Iya gapapa pak 
T : Disini terlalu panas soalnya ya. 
S : Iyaa.. tapi nggak usah copot sepatu ya pak? 
T : Ya gimana noh, nanti kamu dimarahin basuki yang bersih bersih loh 
S : Lha sepatunya susah di copot pak, nanti kalau makanya juga susah 
T : Ya itu talinya jangan sampai atas kamu pasangnya 
S : Lha talinya kepanjangan pak 
T : Kalau kepanjangan ya di potong saja gapapa itu 
Ss : Di cokot itu lho biar bisa tambah pendek (laughing) 
T : Diskusi dulu gapapa, nanti kalau nggak tau baru maju. 
S : Mister mau tanya 
T : Apa? 
S : Kalau lamp itu kan lampu, lha ini lamp nya mana? 
T : Ada yo di gambar 
S : Yang mana? 
T : Yang bagian di atas ruangan pokoknya 
S : Woalah yayaya 
T : Widya (playing a camera) 
S : Nggak boleh 
T : Boleh, Ridwan 
S : Hallo 
T : Nah kayak gitu lho, ridwan kan over PD, over confident. 
S : Kok tiba tiba pengen pindah aula pak?  
T : Lha biasanya kan sejuk disini. 
(The students discussing together) 
S : Mister AC nya udah mulai nggak kerasa ya ini? 
T : Coba pindah dekatnya zaky itu lho, nanti lak kedinginan 
S : Yahh  
T : Ok everyone, for today we discuss about this test especially about 
 penilaian akhir semester, yang matematika di simpan dulu. Silahkan 
 dikerjakan. 
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S : Kelompok? 
Ss : Atau berdua pak? 
T : Ya berdua saja, jangan bergerombol. 
S : Siap pak 
T : Yang nggak kerasa silahkan cari pasangan lalu cari tempat yang bagus 
 untuk mengerjaka tugas. 
S : Di luar kelas boleh mister? 
T : Boleh gapapa di luar, berdua ya jangan berkelompok. 
(The students continue for discussing) 
S : Pak ini umurnya pakai yang kertas itu apa yang sekarang? 
T : Yang sekarang, yang nanti kesepakatan sama temen temen. 
S : Ya pak 
T : Yang lain silahkan ke sini kalau masih bingung, kalau mau tanya yang 
 cepet to ridwan. 
S : Yang ini pak 
Ss : iya yang itu pak masih bingung 
T : Dari juli sampai desember lho, misal dari dari senin sampai rabu, berarti 
 seninnya di hitung apa nggak? 
S : nggak dihitung pak 
T : Loh tak sikat lho kamu wan (laughing) ya dihitung lah 
Ss : Lahh laki lakinya sekali tanya terus bubar 
S : Kalau ini bedanya apa pak? 
T : Gini contoh buat lamu dulu, ini artinya apa? 
S : Mercy house 
T : Kenapa mercy house bukan mercy home? 
S : Ya karena di tinggali 
T : Nahh sip, ok bagus. 
Ss : Wahh mampus disuruh maju lho 
T : Eh saya mau ngecek dulu wes, kamu tolong pilih satu nanti disuruh maju 
S : Aku pak? Aku yang milih bebas ya pak? 
T : Iya, satu dulu yang cowok 
S : Tih fatih, sini disuruh maju 
Ss : Waduh 
T : Sini lho, ayo kesini dulu to 
S : Ya pak 
T : Nah ini perhatikan, yang ini namanya apa? (refer to the paper of practice) 
S :  Place of Bulding 
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T : Loh mosok begitu? Salah, benernya apa ini? 
S : Place of.. bingung pak 
T : Tempat yang umum itu lho, namanya apa dalam bahasa  inggris? 
S : Public pak 
T : Di gabungkan jadinya? 
S : Jadinya public place ya pak 
T : Ya betul, good job kalau begitu, di ingat ingat supaya besok nggak salah 
 menjawab ya. 
S : Siap pak 
T : Ayo satu lagi, coba kamu pilih lagi cowok satu suruh maju 
S : Saya lagi yang milih pak? 
T : Iya, gek ndang cepet siji wae 
S : Siap pak, Hames hames ayo maju 
T : Ayo hames maju sini dulu 
S : Ya pak 
T : Ini ini namanya apa? Yang di bawah ni 
S : Nggak tau pak 
T : Masak nggak tau? 
S : Nggak pak 
T : Lha kamu gojek saja dari tadi sih, coba di jawab dulu sebisanya 
S : Map itu pak 
T : Ya peta, spesifiknya peta apa? 
S : Rumah ya pak? 
T : Nah, di gabung jadinya? 
S : House Map 
T : Nah pinter kamu noh, great answer. 
S : Pak sudah bel istirahat 
T : Iya iya, silahkan dilanjutkan dirumah, silahkan istirahat, thank you for 
 your attention, wassalamualaikum warahmatullahi wabarakatu 
S : Waalaikumsalam warahmatullahi wabarakatu 
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Subject : Bahasa Inggris  
Class  : PK 2 
Topic  : Singular and Plural  
Teacher : Ari Purwani M.Pd.  
Date  : Friday, 22 November 2019 
Time  : 08.50 - 10.25 
 
T : Assalamualaikum warrahmatullah wabarakatu 
S : Waalaikumsalam warahmatullah wabarokatu 
T : How is life? 
S : Hm.. Very well 
T : Very well thank you, 
S : Abu abu.. 
T : What is the meaning grey? 
S : Great.. 
T : Oh great, so you are not very well? 
S : Great, I am great 
T : ok, before we start our lesson today, let‟s start with basmallah together. 
S : Bismillahirrahmanirrahim 
T : The chair is empty, where is the student? 
S : Dia rapat osis 
T : Oh dia memang paling kreatif ya, baru datang pergi lagi gitu ya 
 (laughing). Ok, in the last meeting we have homework, activity six, it is 
 right? 
S : Yes 
T : Ok good, now we discuss your homework. Please cross with your 
 friends, sampingnya atau depannya juga boleh. Are you ready? 
S : Sebentar Bu (the student is crowded) 
T : ready? Number one, there is a piece of friend chicken on the table, can I 
 take now? Sure, the fried chicken is for you. Kenapa yang pertama pakai 
 “a” dan yang kedua pakai “the”? karena  yang pertama baru menunjukkan 
 kepada pembaca dan pendengar agar paham, lali yang ke dua untuk 
 menjelaskan kalau bendanya sudah pasti/definite, baru menggunakan 
 “the”. Number two, there is? 
S : a board  
T : a board under the chair. Number three, would you like an apple or star 
 food? 
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S : An apple 
T : ok, very good. Next to number four, hany do you visit an invitation any‟s 
 party? Number five, where does your come from study? I study at a.. a or 
 an? 
S : A.. 
T : why? Because you is subject by consonant sound. Ok very well. Then, 
 where is the university, it is in medan. Ok write the true and false, each 
 number there are two space, jadi setiap nomor ada 2 yang kosong dan 
 setiap space di nilai 1. 
S : Yang nomor 3 juga? 
T : Yang nomor 3 itu belum, nanti dulu saja. Sudah dikembalikan lagi 
 bukunya? Kalau sudah kita lanjut ke activity 7. Mari kita lihat, rendy wow 
 a new backpack, yes the only one is own, how about you? How many 
 backpack do you backpack? I have two backpack. Ok, do you find the 
 theme in this dialogue? 
S : Backpack 
T : What is the means backpack in indonesia? 
S  : Tas 
T : ok, we next to dialogue two. What you have in your backpack? I have 
 phone, book, drawing book, textbook, pencil case, how about you? I have 
 three note book, calculator, pencil case and two dictionary. Ok, what do 
 you found in this dialogue? 
S : Isi tas 
T : Eh maaf spidol saya jatuh, tolong ambilkan di bawah meja kamu farhana 
S : Ya sebentar bu 
T : Ok, thank you so much farhana 
S : Sama sama bu 
T : Balik lagi ke pembahasan ya. Yes isi backpack. Next dialogue three, 
 what do you have in pencil case? i have three pens, one pencil and a pair 
 compasses, how about you? I have two case, two pencil, a correction pen 
 and protector and paperclips. From the dialogue, we can see singular and 
 plural noun, can you mention the singular noun from the dialogue 1? 
S : Two back pack, two dictionary, three text book, two pens. 
T : Ok, Thank you. Next open activity eight. Number one, in the corner ada 
 small katak please write “and”, terus selanjutnya “see” then “see” lagi, are 
 and at. Now please write down the name of the picture, for example 
 number one, can you guess the name of the picture? 
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S : Lunch box 
T : How many lunch box? 
S  : One  
T : Now, number two until the last number do by yourself. I give you ten 
 minute, start now one two three go.. any question? 
S : Nulisnya itu dua duanya bu? 
T : Ya dua duanya begini, jadi pertama membuat bendanya dulu, one lunch 
 box, baru yang kedua seperti dibawahnya ini (refer to the white board). 
 Ada “an” ada “a”, kalau ini singular/tunggal article nya juga harus 
 satu/singular. 
S : Miss, ini ujiannya tinggal kapan lagi 
T : Dua minggu. (alarm break time) Ok nanti setelah istirahat kita bahas, 
 saya harap kalian masuk kelas tepat waktu. Because it is break time, so 
 you can out from the class, we are going our lesson after the break ok, see 
 you. 
(Break time) 
T : ok, have you finished? 
S : Not yet miss 
T : ok, I see your face is full of joy, because you have eaten your snack yah, 
 are you still hungry? 
S : Yes miss 
T : ok, nanti makan lagi ya. Next, number one tadi sudah untuk contoh ya, 
 sudah selesaikan? 
S : Sudah mis 
T : Number two, one drawing book, a drawing book. So, the sentence, cindy 
 has a drawing book. Next number three, raise your hand to answer.. 
S : I am mis, 
T : Yes zharif, ok good 
S : For text book, 
T : oh not text book, but note book. So, the sentence? 
S : Cindy has four note books 
T : Ok good. next, correction pen, how many correction pen? 
S : One 
T : A correction pen, so the sentences? Randy has a correction pen. Ok the 
 next picture, two backpacks, the backpack belonging to? 
S : Randy 
T : So, the sentences? 
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S : Randy has two backpacks 
T : ok good. Next picture number five, one pair of compasses. Kenapa kok di 
 tulis ada “s” nya? Karena dia sepasang, nggak mungkin kan kita membeli 
 kompas setengahnya ini (refer example on the whithe board). Ini adalah 
 benda yang selalu dalam bentuk plural, karena sepasang, bisa kasih ontoh 
 lainnya? 
S : Sepatu, 
T : ya betul shoes, nggak mungkin kan beli cuma sebelah saja. Lainnya? 
S : Sandal, kaos kaki, kacamata, softlens 
T : Ok, jadi itu namaya a pair of compasses, the sentences? 
S : Sandy has a pair of compasses 
T : ok good. Next, number seven, what item is it? 
S : Dictionary 
T  : Kalau lebih dari satu jadi? Dictionaries, the sentence? 
S : Randy has two dictionaries 
T : ok good. next, the next picture, the next sentences? 
S : Randy has four paper clips. 
T : Ok the last picture, how many protector? 
S : One 
T : Sentences? Sandy has a protector. 
S : Kenapa asalnya nama kok kompas? Kenapa nggak buat kata sendiri 
T : Kalau the name dari inggris kita hanya menerima apa adanya ya, itu 
 sebenarnya kalau di runtut juga ada asal usulnya. Baik sekarang buka 
 activity ten, please all of you look at the activity ten. Please write down 
 and find out the theme of the dialogue in activity ten. Di list, ada apa saja 
 di situ. Utuk PR ini, your homework. 
S : Di buku tugas? 
T : Dikerjakan di buku tugas. Ok lanjut, please look at page fourty one, di 
 situ ada tulusannya grammar yang di bawahnya ada tulisan singular and 
 plural. Okay, yang sudah sebaliknya di tutup dulu, konsentrasi pada text 
 book. Saya akan menjelaskan sesuatu yang sangat indah yang sangat 
 penting ya, perlu konsentrasi yang tidak bisa di sambi. Disini ada singular 
 and plural, I will translate and explain, jika kamu tidak tahu artinya bisa 
 diberi note dibawahnya. Pay attention at the activity ten, singular mean 
 satu and plural lebih dari satu,dalam benda plural berakhiran  dengan s/es 
 dan yang tidak berakhiran e/s akan di tambahi. for your information, 
 banyak kata benda yang berakhiran dengan “s” berakhiran dengan “es” 
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 (apabila kata bendanya berakhiran dengan “s/x/ch/sh), namun demikian, 
 apabila kata bendanya berakhiran dengan consonant+y, bentuk pluralnya 
 “y” di ubah jadi “i+es”. Apabila kata bendanya berakhiran dengan “e/fe” 
 ubah menjadi jadi “v+es”. Perhatian, glass.. jadi apa? 
S : Glasses.. 
T : Baby? 
S : Babies.. 
T : ok, good job. Yang sedang kita pelajari tadi merupakan perubahan kata 
 benda, dari singular menjadi plural. Kalau yang dulu itu apa? Apa hayoo.. 
 perubahan apa? 
S : Emm..  anu bu.. lupa bu 
T : Saya memang sengaja mau mengaitkan di depan, pasti bingung kan? 
 Perubahan kata ker? 
S : Kata kerja,  
T : Nah kata kerja. Sekarang gini, kata benda kalau kita membuat kalimat, 
 bisa sebagai objek atau subjek. Sekarang yang paling penting atau 
 mempengaruhi itu adalah, kalau sebagai subjek. Sstt.. sstt.. reihan..diam, 
 itu depanmu yang tidur dibagunkan, perhatikan depan 
 S : Nggak mau bangun itu bu 
 T : Kok nggak mau bangun itu gimana, kalian walaupun sudah punya 
 catatan tetep kalau nggak saya jelaskan nggak akan paham.. ok saya 
 ulangi, yang tidak memperhatikan silahkan saja, lihat sebelah sana. Kata 
 benda bisa berubah jadi plural apabila ditabahi “s/es” dengan aturan yang 
 ada di situ ya. Sekarang I wanna ask you, kalau disini singular noun, kata 
 bendanya itu ada “s/es” tidak?  
S : Tidak ada 
T : tidakkan, yang ada “s/es” kalau apa? 
S : Plural 
T : Plural, kata bendanya  tidak ada “s/es” itu kata berarti singular noun. 
 Cara gampang ngapalke, kalau subjeknya tidak ada “s/es” nya, kata 
 kerjanya diberi “s/es”. Tapi kalau subjeknya ada “s/es” nya maka kata 
 kerjanya nggak usah pakai “s/es”. Masih ada yang bingung? It is clear for 
you? 
S : Yaa bu 
T : ok good, sekian dulu. Thank you for your attention, may Allah bless us 
 today and give a new knowledge for our lesson today. Wasaalamualakuim 
 warahhmatullahi wabarrokatu 
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S : Waalaikumsalam warrahmatullah wabarakahtu 
T : See you 
S : See you. 
 
 
 
 
Transcript 6 
Subject : Bahasa Inggris 
Class  : PK 1 
Topic  : Singular and Plural 
Teacher : Ari Purwani M.Pd. 
Date  : Saturday, 23 November 2019 
Time  : 07.00-08.10 
 
T : Assalamualaikum warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu 
S : Waalaikumsalam warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu 
T : How are you today? 
S : I a fine, and you? 
T : I am fine too, ini tadi yang ijin osis ya? 
S : Iya bu 
T : Ok, baik kita lanjut ke materi. Eh maaf sebelumnya, ini tadi buru buru 
 jadi buku ibu ketinggalan di kantor  pinjem punya kamu dulu ya anisa. 
S : Ya bu, ini bukunya. 
T : Yah thank you anisa. 
S : Sama sama bu. 
T : Ok balik ke materi. You have homework ya? And you have find out the 
 thing or item in activity seven, and you make a table and divided in plural 
 and singular. Baik sekanag kita lihat your homework, apa saja yang 
 ditemukan things nya? 
S : Backpack 
T : Jadi? 
S : Backpacks 
T : Backpacks, di tambahi s ya. Nahh begitu seterusnya. Now, we will next 
 to activity 13. Please open your book on page 87, look at the picture, what 
 the picture is it?  
S : House map 
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T : Ok, I will read the text, and if you have question you can ask me. I have a 
 nice house, it has small garden at the front on the left side, garden, what is 
 garden? 
S : Taman 
T : Ya taman, at the front? 
S : di depan 
T : at the left side? 
S : Sebelah kiri, there is also car port in the right side, there is front pouch 
 between the garden and car port, between? 
S : Diantara 
T : Ok good. I use to sit there in the afternoon, from the entras door there is a 
 living room, what is the entras door? 
S : Pintu masuk 
T : Ya pintu masuk, next to in the living room, on the right side and left side 
 are my bedroom. They are my bedroom and my parent and my sister. 
 There is thoilet beetwen my parent and my bedroom. And there are a 
 dining room and kitchen, and the back in the house is garden. Baik yang 
 activity fourteen itu buat homework aja ya, biar cepat, soalnya next week 
 kita tinggal dua pertemuan saja, kalau hari ini selesai nanti masih banyak. 
 Lihat activity fifteen, in this activity there are fifteen words. Then, write 
 the words in a minute, go go go. Have done? 
S : Yes bu 
T : Ok, any question? 
S : Statute? 
T : Statute is you go to Manahan.. 
S : Patung patung 
T : Yes good, patung. Yang lain sudah tau artinya kan, next continue to the 
 activity sixteen, there are picture, what room is it? 
S : Living room 
T : Living room yes right, there are many things in living room, from 
 number one until the number fifteen, and we will write down the name of 
 the things. You can use the vocabularies or activity fifteen, but I want you 
 identification in your home, so it is your homework, tidak harus dirumah 
 nanti kalau istirahat juga bisa, biar cepat. 
S : Habis istirahat pulang bu 
T : Ha? Habis istirahat pulang? Emang istirahat pulang to, we continue to the 
 activity seventeen. There are three dialogues, dialogue one, lihat disitu ada 
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 kalimat there are wooden chairs and table, itu adalah kalimat yang 
 menggunakan “article”. Baik lihat disini (refer to white board), noun nya 
 ada nggak? 
S : Wooden chairs, table 
T : Berartikan wooden chairs nya lebih dari satu, dan di tambah satu lagi 
 bendanya. So,ini singular or plural noun? 
S : Plural noun 
T : Jika plural noun, kita pakainya there are, kenapa pakai are, karena object 
 nya disini plural noun. Lihat lagi dialogue nya, cari yang pakai there is 
 coba? 
S : There is a car 
T : There is a car, ok good. Coba cari kata bendanya, 
S : A car 
T : Ok good, ini termasuk singular or plural? 
S : Singular 
T : Nahh kenapa pakai is disini, karena pakai singular, di tentukan oleh 
 objeck nya ya. 
(Break, there is announcement from the other teacher) 
T : Ok, congratulations for the student who selected, I hope you will get the 
 best to the next olimpiade ya, aamiin. Baik kita lanjutkan, lihat sekarang 
 dibawahnya itu ada kesimpulan ya, ada statement nya. Sekarang lihat di 
 bagian kotaknya yang bagian grammar itu ya, kalau di negative kan 
 bagaimana?  
S : There isn‟t 
T : Yak di tambah not, there is not atau bisa di singkat there isn‟t. we go on 
 the activity eighteen,  there are ten sentence in activity eighteen. Saya akan 
 membacakan nanti yang kosong itu silahkan di isi, paham ya? 
S : Yes bu 
T : Number one, there is a cat in the dining room, number two, there are 
 paintings in living room,  number three, are there five students in the 
 classroom, number four, there two magazine in the table, number five, 
 there are not ten children on the floor. 
(Break, there is announcement from OSIS) 
T : Baik lanjut lagi ya, nomer 6, is there a dictionary in the in your bag? 
 Number seven, there are no five pencil in my pencil case, number eight, 
 there are fifteen people in the meeting hal, number nine, are there rose 
 flower in the garden, number ten, there is a pair of slippers at the door. I 
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 invite you to coming in front of the class, and please write the answer on 
 the white board, raise your hand.. yak satu dua tiga empat lima.. any other? 
S : Me bu 
T : yak silahkan maju, next ayoo.. uwaiss ayo uwaiss.. 
S : Ya bu 
T : Thank you uwais, I give you appraise for your bravery, choose one of 
 your friend to came here. 
S : Siapa ya, hafid 
T : Hafid ayo maju kedepan, 
S : Sudah bu 
T : Ok good, thank you very much. Pay attention, let‟s discuss your friends 
 work. Number one, dining room, right ya. number two, paintings, tapi ini 
 kok kayak di terpisah ya, di sambung ya. Number three, five students, 
 right. Number four, ten childrens, its true like this? 
S : No 
T : its shoul be? 
S : Without s 
T : Yaa.. ini siapa yang nomor lima? 
S : Saya hafid bu 
T : Ini kan pengecualian, irregular noun. Singular nya apa? 
S : Child 
T : Plural nya? 
S : Children 
T : Nahh ga pakai s, contoh lainnya apa? 
S : Mouse jadi mice, women jadi woman, dan lain lain bu 
T : Ya betul, lanjut, ini benarnya apa? 
S : Fifty 
T : Ya fifty, pakai f ya uwaiss..salah sekarang gapapa daripada pas ulangan 
 nanti. Lanjut, udah benar ini ya, ingat, jangan jatuh pada lubang yang? 
S : Sama 
T : Yah betul, great answers from you. ok sudah. 
S : Kalau people bu? 
T : People nggak ada peoples, itu sudah banyak kalau hanya satu a person. 
S : Di buat kuis bu 
T : Ok, sebentar, beda topic gapapa ya. Tapi saya kalau ingat PAS nya 
 tinggal dekat itu jadi kayaknya.. 
S : Nggak usah di ingat ingat miss (laughing) nanti jadi sakit lho miss 
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T : yaudah sekali aja ya (the teacher make filling in the blank in white board, 
 it is the thing in your bedroom, I give you the clue.. the last word is e 
S : Wardrobe miss 
T : Yak langsung betul.  
S : Sekali lagi miss, 
T : Sudah ya, jangan tergesa gesa, yang sabar, besuk minggu dekan kita 
main  lagi kuisnya. Sekarang lanjut pada activity twenty, there are twenty word 
 in your book, silahkan dibaca dulu semuanya itu,  
S : Ya bu 
T : Ada yang belum tau artinya? 
S : Wardrobe itu apa miss 
T : Wardrobe is usually you keep your uniform, your uniform, yor t-shirt 
S : Lemari pakaian 
T : Ya tempat khusus menyimpan pakaian, ok lanjut in activity twenty one, 
 you can find the picture, what the picture is it? And you have a lot of thing 
 in your bedroom, and I want you to write down the name of the things, but 
 it is your homework, di cocokkan nanti pertemuan selanjutnya. Ok lanjut, 
 saya berharap hari ini bisa selesai, next activity twenty two, dibaca dulu 
 ada dialog, please read by yourself. I want to ask you, di situ penggunaan 
 tentang apa? 
(Alarm of break time) 
S : Yahhh.. 
T : Ok, I know the time is over, so we continue our lesson next week, in next 
 week in the Saturday, I will give you a test for chapter four. So, I hope you 
 are ready for the next lesson and don‟t absen, keep your health. Thank you 
 very much for your attention. Wassalamualaikum warrahmatullahi 
 wabarakatu 
S : Waalaikumsalam warrahmatullahi wabarakathu 
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Transcript 7 
Subject : Bahasa Inggris  
Class  : PK 1 
Topic  : Public Building  
Teacher : Ari Purwani M.Pd.  
Date  : Friday, 23 November 2019 
Time  : 08.50 - 10.25 
 
T : Assalamualaikum warrahmatullahi wabarakatu 
S : Waalaikumsalam warahmatullahi wabarokatu 
T : Have a nice day? 
S : Yes 
T : Are you okey? Apa kabar? 
S : Just so so 
T : Ok very good, yesterday I give you homework, right? 
S : Yes 
T : Let‟s discuss your homework now, please your book in activity ten. For a 
 activity ten, you have to find out singular and plural noun. Number one, 
 backpack jadi? 
S : Backpacks 
T : Ya sampai terakhir di tambahi s semua ya, jadi semua kata pada hurufnya 
 kalau di pluralkan di tambah s, kecuali yang berakhiran apa saja? 
S : Sch,ch, ss, x, eis.. 
T : please at the activity fourteen, the picture shows? 
S : House map 
T : Ya, denah rumah, entrance of the house there is small garden, in front of 
 the entrance door is a pouch, there is a carport of the left side of the house, 
 the writer house has eight room. Eight room itu apa saja? 
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S : Living room, Bedroom 
T : One living room, three bedrooms, a kitchen, a dining room, a toilet, a 
 bath room. Sudah semua ya. Ok, next, lihat the picture, visiting a farm, 
 lihat picture one, look at the boy, he is in the farm now. Dia mengatakan 
 apa itu? This is a chicken farm, there are many chicks, threy are expensive, 
 look that is a nice rooster. Lihat pada kalimat terakhir, setelah that is 
 itu singular noun, jadi this itu artine menunjukan berada di dekat, lanjut 
 pada dialog yang ketiga, bagian gambar empat, those are horses, those 
 horses are running. Setelah those are,itu singular apa plural? 
S : Plural noun 
T : Those nya itu menunjukkan jarak bendanya jauh dari pembicara, jadi 
 those artinya itu, dan these artinya ini, sama sama bendanya plural. Kalau 
 perbedaan antara these – those untuk plural dan this-that untuk singular. 
 Yak gampang itu ya? 
S : Yak bu 
T : Lihat activity thirty three, ada pertanyaan pada cerita bergambar ini? 
 Number one, where are the speakers? They are in farm. Hewan apa yang 
 bisa di ternakan di tempat seperti itu? 
S : duck, shipp 
T : Ya betul, baik lanjut pertanyaannya, in your opinion, why the people 
 keep those animal in the farm? Untuk di ambil apanya? 
S : Daging, kulitnya 
T : Ok, sekarang lihat activity thirty four, there are how many animal? 
S : Ten 
T : Ten, Ok, itu biasanya kamu temukan dimana? 
S : In the zoo 
T : Jadi hewan itu ada yang di farm dan juga ada yang hidup di zoo, 
 sebenarnya itu asalnya dari flores ya, merupakan tergolong  hewan buas. 
 Apa saja hewan dalam bahasa inggris itu? And I want to you find out and 
 then write down in the activity fourty one. Ayo ayo.. 
S : Sapi apa bu? 
T : Cow. Yang sudah selesai silahkan write down your result di depan. Go 
 go go 
S : Bebas nggak urut majunya ya bu 
T : Ya.  
(The class is crowded) 
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T : Hello everybody, please sit down, back to your position. Nomer 1, 
 Elephant, ada berapa  gajahnya? 
S : Satu 
T : Dikasih article apa? An, karena disini huruf vowel. Jadi lainnya di kasiha 
 article apa? 
S : A 
T : Karena apa? 
S : Selain huruf vowel. 
T : Ok very good. 
S : Nomor Sembilan Rooster bu. 
T : Lho kok nomer Sembilan chicken? Ini rooster benarnya. Rooster itu 
 suaranya yang gimana? 
S : Kukuruyukk 
T : Nah, kalau yang petok petok habis bertelur? 
S : Hen buu 
T : Kalau sudah menetas telurnya namanya? 
S : Chicken 
T : Okay good. Sekarang lanjut, lihat pada activity thirty five, you have a 
 title, there are  number, name of animal, live, eat, do, baby. Contoh satu 
 ya, Bird and then Live in trees, eat nya fish fruit kernel, actifitasnya Fly, 
 anaknya namanya? 
S : Belum tau bu 
T : Anak burung namanya a chick 
S : Woalah 
T : Nah sekarang yang selanjutnya kamu cari ya, a duck, a cat, a turtle, a 
 kangaroo, ayo di isi sendiri 
S : Sekarang bu? 
T : Iya sekarang no 
(The class is crowded) 
T : Ok sudah selesai? Back on your sit. Nomer dua , hallo apa kabar? Ayo 
 nomer dua 
S : Ya, belum selesai bu 
T : nomer dua itu isinya apa? 
S : Farm 
T : Ya farm. Trus eat nya apa? 
S : Fish 
T : Lihat apakah fish, emangnya a duck itu makan fish? Makannya apa? 
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S : Rumput 
T : Grass, terus worm. Lalu pa yang dia lakukan? 
S : Swim 
T : Ya swim, terus cara berkembangbiaknya? 
S : Bertelur 
T : Leidog, mengeluarkan telur. Lalu anaknya namanya apa? 
S  : Belum tau bu 
T : Duckling, itu anank bebek. Ok yang lainnya di lanjutkan besok ya, yang 
 masih kurang  di perbaiki lagi, ini lanjut materi lagi. Mari kita beralih pada 
 page ninety two, look at the picture one, what does the boy do? mix the 
 wear, and then number two, what does the  boy do? Clean the floor, 
 number three, terakhir itu apa?  
S : Breakfast 
T : I have breakfast, ingat kalau mau mengatakan saya mau makan itu tidak 
 breakfast, karena itu tidak kata kerja, harus di jadikan kata kerja, I have 
 breakfast, I have dinner. 
S : Ya bu 
T : Ok lanjut pada activity forty, what picture is it? 
S : Map 
T : What the kind of building that you see of the maps 
S : Library, post office, bank, stadium, store 
T : Kalau kita kasih judul, itu nama nama apa? 
S : Bangunan 
T : Bangunan dalam bahasa inggris itu apa? 
S : Building 
T : Building nya termasuk apa? Milik pribadi atau umum? 
S : Umum 
T : Kalau di kasih judul dalam bahasa inggris bangunan umum itu apa? 
(The class is silent for a minute, because there is announcement from the school) 
T :Yak, we are going to pray sholat gaib, sholat gaib itu sama hal nya seperti 
 sholat  jenazah, bedanya di depannya tidak ada jenazahnya. Sudah bisa 
 semuakan? Nanti pas  imam allahhuakbar jangan rukuk lho ya (laughing) 
S : Ya nggak to bu (laughing) 
T : baik itu tadi tempat tempat umum, masjid termasuk tempat umum tidak? 
S : Termasuk 
T : Ok lihat dibawahnya, this is my school, that is beside a restaurant, behind 
 my school is  post office, beetwen post office and movie theater is 
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 pharmacy, the city park is across of  my scool, there is also bank that is 
 across of the post office. What does the text about? 
S : The public building 
T : Ok betul. Sekarang lanjut pada activity forty two, itu belum ada ya, toong 
 nanti kamu buat table. nanti public places keluar dalam PAS, dan nanti 
 yang dibahas nanti namanya dan fungsinya. jadi buat table yang isinya 
 gini, pertama number lalu public places, function. for example number one 
 is school, fungsinya untuk study, teach juga boleh, terus yang nomor dua 
 dilanjutkan di isi sendiri, di buku tugas, nanti for homework. Jika sudah, 
 We close our lesson today. Baik ,ari kita rapikan dulu, dan mri berdoa 
 dulu, who whant to lead? 
S : (Raise the hand)  
T : Ya silahkan 
S : Berdoa mulai – Selesai 
T : Wassalamualaikum warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu 
S : Waalaikumsalam warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu 
T : See you next week 
S : See you miss 
 
 
 
 
Transcript 8 
Subject : Bahasa Inggris 
Class  : PK 1 
Topic  : Singular and Plural 
Teacher : Ari Purwani M.Pd. 
Date  : Friday, 27 November 2019 
Time  : 08.50-10.25 
 
T : Assalamualaikum warahmatullahi wabarakatu 
S : Waalaikumsalam warahmatullahi wabarokatu 
T : Everything okay today? How is life? 
S : Yes, very well 
T : Ada yang sleepy itu pojokan mas? 
S : No 
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T : Okay, let‟s discuss our lesson today, before we start let‟s say basmallah 
 together 
S : Bissmillahirahmanirrahim 
T : I give you homework? 
S : Yes 
T : On page? 
S : Seventy two  
T : We discuss together yak, I will write on the white board. Ardi please 
 clean the boad. 
S : Yes bu, sudah selesai 
T : Thank you very much. Ok perhatikan di papan tulis, pay attention. Ya 
 disini bagaimana kita menyusun kalimat dengan How many, setelah how 
 many langsung diikuti oleh? 
S : Subject  
T : Bukan, plural noun ya. Jadi rumusnya begini ya, how many langsung di 
 ikuti plural noun, baru diikuti oleh be, lalu baru tanda Tanya. Nahh 
 meskipun disini are, tetapi jawabnya boleh is, karena bendanya/subject 
 nya? 
S : Hanya satu 
T : Ingat ya penggunaan there is/there are, kenapa harus dipakai is apabila? 
S : Object nya singular 
T : Nah goodjob, tapi, mari kita lihat gambar lain dibuku. How many books 
 are there? How many pillows are there? Jawabannya, there are three 
 pillows, sama kan penggunaan there is/there are nya, di pertanyaan dan 
 jawaban menggunakan there are semua. Coba kita lihat contoh yang lain, 
 lihat di buku sebaliknya, how many pens do you have? Kenapa ini pakai 
 do? Karena subject nya I, yang terakhir verb phrase. Jawabannya? Karena 
 ini you 
S : I have.. 
T : I have? 
S : Two pens 
T : I have two pens, kenapa disini pakai have? 
S : Karena subject nya I 
T : Ya betul good, it‟s clear for you? 
S : Yes  
T : Ok please write down this, I give you several times, ga pakai lama ya. 
(The students write down the materials) 
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T : Mari kita lanjutkan, how many untuk menanyakan benda yang dapat 
 dihitung. Kalau benda yang tidak dapat di hitung itu namanya apa? 
S : Too much 
T : Salah to, yang bener accountable noun, can you give me example of 
 benda yang tak bisa di hitung? 
S : Hair, sand, dawet 
T : Can you repeat again? 
S : Dawet bu 
T : Oh dawet, dawet still dawet in English ya. Ok coba kalian disini, di 
 fotocopyannya ini, pada halaman ke lima, jadi yang namanya accountable 
 noun itu kita tidak dapat count them. Contohnya sudah kita sebutkan tadi 
 ya, nah untuk menanyakan tentang tersebut kita tidak menggunakan how 
 many, tetapi how much. Contohnya missal, how much money do you 
 have? Disini kata how much langsung diikuti accountable noun, jadi 
 jawabannya apa ini? I have ten dollars. Ok begini ya, istirahat dulu 
S : Udah to bu 
(Alarm Break time) 
T : It‟s time to break, and I hope you came in the class tepat waktu, 
 wassalamualaikum warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu 
S : Waalaikumsalam warrahmatullahi wabarrakatu 
(Break time) 
T : Ok kita lanjutkan, ini tadi udah selesai ya yang di papan tulis. Udah di 
 catat belum? 
S : Belum yang sebelah bu 
T : Ya silahkan di tulis, dua menit saja ayo. Yang sudah menulis silahkan 
 buka bukumu pada page ninety and read by yourself. Finish? 
S : Ya bu 
T : Look at page ninety, there is a text of visiting a farm. Can you guess the 
 meaning of a farm? 
S : Peternakan  
T : Ok great, peternakan ya. Look at the dialogue one, in the picture, 
 penggunaan this is chicken farm, ini adalah sebuah peternakan ayam. Ok 
 kita perjelas dulu, apa bedanta this dan that? 
S : This itu dekat, that itu jauh 
T : Nah very good, persamaannya apa? Bendanya sama sama satu ya. apa 
 perbedaannya these dan those? 
S : These itu dekat, bendanya banyak 
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T : Yak good, these untuk yang dekat dan those untuk yang banyak, 
 persamaannya apa? 
S : Sama sama plural 
T : Sekarang  lihat activity thirty four, langsung saja kita jawab ya. Number 
 one apa itu? Di kasih article A/AN 
S : AN 
T : Number two? 
S : A 
T : Number three? 
S : A 
T : Number four? 
S : An 
T : Number five? 
S : A 
T : Ok lanjut pada activity fourty five, what picture is it? 
S : City maps 
T : Can you find bulding in there? 
S : Yes  
T : Can you mention the name of the building? 
S : Bank, school, mosque, hospital, post office, drugs store 
T : Ok kalau kita kasih judul itu namanya apa? 
S : City maps,  
T : City maps? Yang seperti.. bukan seperti narkoba 
S : (Laughing) 
T : Kamu itu kalau dengar kata Drugs kok pasti gimana gitu, drugs store itu 
 artinya toko obat 
S : Owalah 
T : Ok the last meeting I give you fotocopy, yang baru itu ya, I hope you 
 read that, karena itu nanti masuk kedalam penilaian semester. Yang latihan 
 soal itu juga , tolong dikerjakan ya, kalau itu sudah dikerjakan nanti kamu 
 sudah termasuk belajar.  
S : Di buku tugas atau di fotocopy an sekalian bu? 
T : Di fotocopy an saja ya 
T : Ok I think enough for today, wassalammualaikum warahmaullahi 
 wabarakatu 
S : Waalaikumsalam warahmatullahi wabarakatu
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APENDIX  
The Data Sheet of the Data Findings of Types of Expressive Speech Acts in Performed by English Teacher 
 
5. The number of each meeting will be written M 
6. The number of each datum will be written 01 
7. The name of classes will be written PK1 or PK2 
8. The name of English teacher will be written T1 (Mr Anwar Afianto S.pd.) and T2 (Mrs Ani Purwani M.Pd) 
9. The type of expressive speech act used by the teacher 
Thx : Thank 
Apg : Apologize 
Cng : Congratulation 
Gree : Greeting 
Wish : Wishes 
Att  : Attitude 
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No. Code Activity Data Context of situation EXPRESSIVE 
SPEECH ACTS 
Types of Expressive 
Valid Unvalid 
1. M-
1/01/PK1/T1 
Opening Assalamualaikum 
warrahmatullahi 
wabarakatu 
The teacher began the 
class with greeting. 
Gree    
2. M-
1/02/PK1/T1 
Opening Good morning class The teacher greet the 
class before the lesson 
started 
Gree    
3. M-
1/03/PK1/T1 
Opening How are you today? 
 
The teacher began the 
class with greeting and 
asking the students.  
Gree    
4.  M-
1/04/PK1/T1 
Opening I‟m fine too, thank you. 
Ada yang tidak masuk 
hari ini? 
The teacher thanked to 
the student after gave 
response. 
Thx    
5. M-
1/05/PK1/T1 
Observing Good job for you all. Ok, 
Sesuai planning kemarin, 
hari ini tugasnya gampang 
banget, belum masuk 
penilaian ya, kita hari ini, 
ngobrol pakai bahasa 
The teacher gave 
responses about the 
students answer, then 
the teacher give 
appreciate. 
Cng    
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inggris kayak apa. 
6. M-
1/06/PK1/T1 
Questioning Nggak bagus itu, jangan 
gibah, ini cari informasi 
kok, masak mau kenalan 
langsung diajak gosip. 
The teacher criticized to 
the student about the 
students statements 
because that is wrong. 
Att    
7. M-
1/07/PK1/T1 
Associating Eh suara aslinya emang 
kayak gitu? Kecil gitu? 
The teacher criticized to 
the student about her 
voice 
Att    
8. M-1/8/PK1/T1 Communicatin
g 
Nggak boleh ketawa 
ketawa lho 
The teacher criticized 
the students about the 
bad attitude. 
Att    
9. M-1/9/PK1/T1 Communicatin
g 
Gitu tok itu ya? The teacher complain to 
the students about the 
result of the task 
Att    
10. M-
1/10/PK1/T1 
Communicatin
g 
Ok good job, yaudah 
duduk dulu, Dirapikan 
dulu semuanya. 
The teacher thanked to 
the student because they 
are have done finish the 
task. 
Cng    
11. M-
1/11/PK1/T1 
Communicatin
g 
Ok good job The teacher 
congratulated to the 
students because they 
have done the task. 
Cng    
12. M- Closing Because time is over, for The teacher hoped to the Wish    
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1/12/PK1/T1 the text conversation we 
will continue in next 
meeting, I hope you can 
be better again ya. 
student to better in next 
meeting. 
13. M-
1/13/PK1/T1 
Closing I‟m sorry maybe there are 
some mistakes, 
Wassalamualaikum 
warrahmatullahi 
wabarrakatu 
The teacher does 
apologize to the students 
in the last meeting. 
Apg    
14. M-
1/14/PK1/T1 
Closing I‟m sorry maybe there are 
some mistakes, 
Wassalamualaikum 
warrahmatullahi 
wabarrakatu 
The teacher closed the 
lesson with greeting. 
 
Gree 
   
15. M-
2/15/PK2/T1 
Opening Assalamualaikum 
Warahmatullah 
Wabarokatu 
The teacher began the 
class with greeting. 
Gree    
16. M-
2/16/PK2/T1 
Opening Ok, Good afternoon 
class. 
The teacher opened the 
lesson with greeting. 
Gree 
 
   
17. M-
2/17/PK2/T1 
Observing This score by the art 
teacher, don’t complain 
to me. 
The teacher criticized 
the student statement.  
Att    
18. M- Observing Haduh.. Astaghfirullah, The teacher complained Att    
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2/18/PK2/T1 kok ndak kemarin 
ngumpulinnya itu 
kenapa? biar ini nanti 
selesai dibagikan dulu ya. 
the task from the 
student. 
19. M-
2/19/PK2/T1 
Associating Focus lagi ke “the” ya. 
Okay perhatikan semua, 
katanya mau serius 
sebentar. 
The teacher deprecated 
the student attitude 
because the class is 
crowded. 
Att    
20. M-
2/20/PK2/T1 
Associating Ok, yasudah, yang sabar 
dulu to ya. paling cuma 
nambahi tugas saja hari 
ini. 
The teacher criticized to 
the student who 
wouldn‟t collect the 
result test. 
Att    
21. M-
2/21/PK2/T1 
Associating Baru saja di omongkan 
lho, kok suruh di ulangi. 
The teacher criticized 
the student attitude that 
not focuses when the 
teacher explained. 
Att    
22. M-
2/22/PK2/T1 
Associating Makanya jangan gojek 
saja kamu farid, di 
perhatikan 
The teacher criticized 
the student attitude that 
not focuses when the 
teacher explained. 
Att    
23. M-
2/23/PK2/T1 
Associating Dua garis biru (laughing) 
masih dijelasin ini ya, 
baru saja di ucapkan lho. 
The teacher criticized 
the student attitude that 
not focuses when the 
Att    
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teacher explained. 
24. M-
2/24/PK2/T1 
Communicatin
g 
Makanya kalau pak 
anwar menjelaskan di 
perhatikan, Dahh 
perhatikan, pada kalimat 
tambahan ini terserah 
pasa kreasi kalian mau di 
apakan. 
The teacher deprecated 
the student attitude that 
not focuses when the 
teacher explained. 
Att    
25. M-
2/25/PK2/T1 
Closing Ok, yang belum selesai 
silahkan kesini, saya 
harap jangan ada yang 
ngumpulin tugas ini di 
luar hari ini ya. 
The teacher gave a hope 
for the student that 
would collect the 
assessment. 
Wish    
26. M-
2/26/PK2/T1 
Closing Wassalamualaikum 
warrahmatullahi 
wabarokathu 
The teacher closed the 
lesson with greeting. 
Gree    
27. M-
3/27/PK3/T1 
Opening Assalamualaikum 
warrahmatullahi 
wabarrakatu 
The teacher began the 
class with greeting. 
Gree    
28. M-
3/28/PK3/T1 
Opening Ehh bentar, ini kok aneh 
sekarang ya (laughing) 
 
The teacher criticized 
the student that 
informed about the 
condition of teacher 
Att    
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chair. 
29. M-
3/29/PK3/T1 
Observing Kan kemarin tak bilangi, 
nilainya fifty fifty, biar 
nanti kamu juga membuat 
yang bagus, nggak asal 
asalan, biar hati hati. 
The teacher complained 
about the statement from 
the student that is not 
good. 
Att    
30. M-
3/30/PK3/T1 
Observing Ya sudah, semoga cepat 
diberi kesembuhan untuk 
amel 
The teacher wished to 
one student who sick 
after some day. 
Wish    
31. M-
3/31/PK3/T1 
Experimenting Ehh orang tuamu tak 
panggil lho, mosok mau 
kayak gitu sama pak guru 
ngopo koe… (Laughing) 
The teacher criticizing 
the student statement 
that is not respectful. 
Att    
32. M-
3/32/PK3/T1 
Associating Ok thank you. The teacher thanked 
after the student read the 
text. 
Thx    
33. M-
3/33/PK3/T1 
Associating Ok thank you very much 
for today and good luck 
for you. 
The teacher thanked for 
attention from the 
student. 
Thx    
34. M-
3/34/PK3/T1 
Closing Ok thank you very much 
for today and good luck 
for you. 
The teacher wished for 
the student lucky.  
Wish    
35. M- Closing Wassalamualaikum The teacher closed the Gree    
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3/35/PK3/T1 warrahmatullahi 
wabarrakatu 
lesson with greeting. 
36. M-
4/36/PK4/T1 
Opening Assalamualaikum 
warrahmatullahi 
wabarrakatu 
The teacher began the 
class with greeting. 
Gree    
37. M-
4/37/PK4/T1 
Questioning Disini terlalu panas 
soalnya ya. 
The teacher criticized to 
the student statement. 
Att    
38. M-
4/38/PK4/T1 
Questioning Ya itu talinya jangan 
sampai atas kamu 
pasangnya 
The teacher criticized to 
the student about how to 
use belt shoes. 
Att    
39. M-
4/39/PK4/T1 
Experimrnting Lha biasanya kan sejuk 
disini. 
The teacher deprecated 
to the student statement 
about the atmosphere in 
the class. 
Att    
40. M-
4/40/PK4/T1 
Experimrnting Coba pindah dekatnya 
zaky itu lho, nanti lak 
kedinginan 
The teacher criticized 
the student statement 
about the air 
conditioner. 
Att    
41. M-
4/41/PK4/T1 
Associating Nahh sip, ok bagus. The teacher 
congratulated to the 
student because the 
answer is correct. 
Cng    
42. M- Associating Loh mosok begitu? Salah, The teacher deprecated Att    
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4/42/PK4/T1 benernya apa ini? to the student because 
the answer not correct. 
43. M-
4/43/PK4/T1 
Associating Ya betul, good job kalau 
begitu, di ingat ingat 
supaya besok nggak salah 
menjawab ya. 
The teacher 
congratulated about the 
answer by the sudent. 
Cng    
44. M-
4/44/PK4/T1 
Associating Iya, gek ndang cepet siji 
wae 
The teacher criticized 
the student response that 
slowly when she does 
the mandate from the 
teacher. 
Att    
45. M-
4/45/PK4/T1 
Communicatin
g 
Lha kamu gojek saja dari 
tadi sih, coba di jawab 
dulu sebisanya 
The teacher criticized 
the students that play 
with their friend in the 
lesson. 
Att    
46. M-
4/46/PK4/T1 
Communicatin
g 
Nah pinter kamu noh, 
great answer. 
The teacher 
congratulated the 
answer from the student. 
Cng    
47. M-
4/47/PK4/T1 
Communicatin
g 
Iya iya, silahkan 
dilanjutkan dirumah, 
silahkan istirahat, thank 
you for your attention, 
wassalamualaikum 
The teacher thanked for 
attention from the 
student. 
Thx    
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warahmatullahi 
wabarakatu 
48. M-
4/48/PK4/T1 
Closing Iya iya, silahkan 
dilanjutkan dirumah, 
silahkan istirahat, thank 
you for your attention, 
wassalamualaikum 
warahmatullahi 
wabarakatu 
The teacher closed the 
lesson with greeting. 
Gree    
49. M-
5/49/PK1/T2 
Opening Assalamualaikum 
warrahmatullah 
wabarakatu 
The teacher began the 
class with greeting. 
Gree    
50. M-
5/50/PK1/T2 
Opening How is life? The teacher asked the 
condition of the student 
with greeting. 
Gree    
51. M-
5/51/PK1/T2 
Opening Very well, thank you. The teacher thanked for 
the students response. 
Thx    
52. M-
5/52/PK1/T2 
Observing Oh dia memang paling 
kreatif ya, baru datang 
pergi lagi gitu ya 
(laughing). 
The teacher complained 
the student response 
about one student that 
absent. 
Att    
53. M-
5/53/PK1/T2 
Observing Ok good, now we discuss 
your homework. 
The teacher congratulate 
to the student because 
Cng    
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the response is good. 
54. M-
5/54/PK1/T2 
Questioning Ok, very good. The teacher 
congratulated to the 
student that active in the 
class. 
Cng    
55. M-
5/55/PK1/T2 
Questioning Ok very well. The teacher 
congratulated the 
response of the students. 
Cng    
56. M-
5/56/PK1/T2 
Experimenting Eh maaf spidol saya 
jatuh, tolong ambilkan di 
bawah meja kamu 
farhana. 
The teacher Apologized 
to the student because 
the board marker is 
down. 
Apg    
57. M-
5/57/PK1/T2 
Experimenting Ok, thank you so much 
farhana. 
The teacher thanked to 
the student that helped 
take the board marker. 
Thx    
58. M-
5/58/PK1/T2 
Experimenting Ok nanti setelah istirahat 
kita bahas, saya harap 
kalian masuk kelas tepat 
waktu. 
The teacher wished that 
the student not came late 
after break time. 
Wish    
59. M-
5/59/PK1/T2 
Experimenting Ok, I see your face is full 
of joy, because you have 
eaten your snack yah, are 
you still hungry? 
The teacher criticized 
the response of the 
student. 
Att    
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60. M-
5/60/PK1/T2 
Experimenting Yes zharif, ok good. The teacher 
congratulated the 
student that would come 
in front of the class. 
Cng    
61. M-
5/61/PK1/T2 
Experimenting Ok good. The teacher 
congratulated for the 
response of the students 
when the teacher give 
question. 
Cng    
62. M-
5/62/PK1/T2 
Associating Ok good. The teacher 
congratulated for the 
response of the students 
when the teacher give 
question. 
Cng    
63. M-
5/63/PK1/T2 
Associating Ok good. The teacher 
congratulated for the 
response of the students 
when the teacher give 
question. 
Cng    
64. M-
5/64/PK1/T2 
Communicatin
g 
Ok, good job. The teacher 
congratulated for the 
response of the students 
when the teacher give 
Cng    
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question. 
65. M-
5/65/PK1/T2 
Communicatin
g 
Kok nggak mau bangun 
itu gimana, kalian 
walaupun sudah punya 
catatan tetep kalau nggak 
saya jelaskan nggak akan 
paham. 
The teacher deprecated 
the student that is not 
wake up when sleeping 
in the class. 
Att    
66. M-
5/66/PK1/T2 
Communicatin
g 
Ok saya ulangi, yang 
tidak memperhatikan 
silahkan saja lihat 
sebelah sana. 
The teacher criticized 
the student attitude that 
is not good. 
Att    
67. M-
5/67/PK1/T2 
Closing Ok good, sekian dulu. The teacher 
congratulated the 
student response after 
give explanation. 
Cng    
68. M-
5/68/PK1/T2 
Closing Thank you for your 
attention, may Allah bless 
us today and give a new 
knowledge for our lesson 
today. 
The teacher thanked for 
attention from the 
student. 
Thx    
69. M-
5/69/PK1/T2 
Closing Thank you for your 
attention, may Allah bless 
us today and give a new 
The teacher wished to 
the God for blessed after 
the lesson. 
Wish    
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knowledge for our lesson 
today. 
70. M-
5/70/PK1/T2 
Closing Wasaalamualakuim 
warahhmatullahi 
wabarrokatu 
The teacher closed the 
lesson with greeting. 
Gree    
71. M-
5/71/PK1/T2 
Closing See you The teacher leaved the 
class with greeting. 
Gree    
72. M-
6/72/PK2/T2 
Opening Assalamualaikum 
warrahmatullahi 
wabarrakatu 
The teacher began the 
class with greeting. 
Gree    
73. M-
6/73/PK2/T2 
Opening How are you today? The teacher asked the 
condition of the student 
with greeting. 
Gree    
74. M-
6/74/PK2/T2 
Opening Eh maaf sebelumnya, ini 
tadi buru buru jadi buku 
ibu ketinggalan di kantor  
pinjem punya kamu dulu 
ya anisa. 
The teacher apologized 
because she is forgot to 
bring the textbook. 
Apg    
75. M-
6/75/PK2/T2 
Opening Yah thank you anisa. The teacher thanked 
after the student 
borrowed the book. 
Thx    
76. M-
6/76/PK2/T2 
Observing Ok good. The teacher 
congratulated the 
Cng    
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response of the student 
active. 
77. M-
6/77/PK2/T2 
Questioning Yes good, patung. The teacher 
congratulated the 
student correct when 
answer the question. 
Cng    
78. M-
6/78/PK2/T2 
Questioning Ha? Habis istirahat 
pulang? Emang istirahat 
pulang to, we continue to 
the activity seventeen. 
The teacher criticized 
the student statement. 
Att    
79.  M-
6/79/PK2/T2 
Experimenting There is a car, ok good. The teacher 
congratulated the 
response of the student. 
Cng    
80. M-
6/80/PK2/T2 
Experimenting Ok good, ini termasuk 
singular or plural? 
The teacher 
congratulated the 
response of the student. 
Cng    
81. M-
6/81/PK2/T2 
Experimenting Ok, congratulations for 
the student who selected, 
I hope you will get the 
best to the next olimpiade 
ya, aamiin. 
The teacher 
congratulated the winner 
test of the student. 
Cng    
82. M-6/82/PK/T2 Experimenting Ok, congratulations for 
the student who selected, 
The teacher wished that 
student be better than 
Wish    
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I hope you will get the 
best to the next olimpiade 
ya, aamiin. 
yesterday. 
83. M-
6/83/PK2/T2 
Associating Thank you uwais, I give 
you appraise for your 
bravery, choose one of 
your friend to came here. 
The teacher thanked to 
the student response. 
Thx    
84. M-
6/84/PK2/T2 
Associating Ok good, thank you very 
much. 
The teacher 
congratulated the 
student response. 
Cng    
85. M-
6/85/PK2/T2 
Associating Ok good, thank you very 
much. 
The teacher thanked to 
response of the student. 
Thx    
86. M-
6/86/PK2/T2 
Associating Yah betul, great answers 
from you. 
The teacher 
congratulated the 
student because the 
answer s correct. 
Cng    
87. M-
6/87/PK2/T2 
Associating Yah betul, great answers 
from you. 
The teacher 
congratulated the 
student correctly answer 
the question. 
Cng    
88. M-
6/88/PK2/T2 
Closing So, I hope you are ready 
for the next lesson and 
don‟t absen, keep your 
The teacher wished for 
the prepared the student 
abaou the next meeting. 
Wish    
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health. 
89. M-
6/89/PK2/T2 
Closing Thank you very much for 
your attention. 
The teacher thanked for 
attention from the 
student. 
Thx    
90. M-
6/90/PK2/T2 
 
Closing Wassalamualaikum 
warrahmatullahi 
wabarakatu 
The teacher closed the 
lesson with greeting. 
Gree    
91. M-
7/91/PK3/T2 
 
Opening Assalamualaikum 
warrahmatullahi 
wabarrakatu 
The teacher began the 
class with greeting. 
Gree    
92. M-
7/92/PK3/T2 
Opening Have a nice day? The teacher asked the 
condition of the student 
with greeting. 
Gree    
93. M-
7/93/PK3/T2 
Opening Ok very good, yesterday I 
give you homework, 
right? 
The teacher 
congratulated the 
student response from 
the teacher. 
Cng    
94. M-
7/94/PK3/T2 
Experimenting Ya betul, baik lanjut 
pertanyaannya, in your 
opinion, why the people 
keep those animal in the 
farm? Untuk di ambil 
apanya? 
The teacher 
congratulated the 
student answer that is 
correct. 
Cng    
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95. M-
7/95/PK3/T2 
Associating Hello everybody, please 
sit down, back to your 
position. 
The teacher greeted the 
class because the 
situation is crowded. 
Gree    
96. M-
7/96/PK3/T2 
Associating Ok very good. The teacher 
congratulated the 
student response. 
Cng    
97. M-
7/97/PK3/T2 
Associating Okay good. The teacher 
congratulated the 
student response. 
Cng    
98. M-
7/98/PK3/T2 
Associating Nomer dua , hallo apa 
kabar? Ayo nomer dua 
The teacher greeted the 
class because the 
situation is crowded. 
Gree    
99. M-
7/99/PK3/T2 
Closing Wassalamualaikum 
warrahmatullahi 
wabarrakatu 
The teacher closed the 
lesson with greeting. 
Gree    
100. M-
7/100/PK3/T2 
Closing See you next week The teacher leaved the 
class with greeting. 
Gree    
101. M-
8/101/PK4/T2 
Opening Assalamualaikum 
warrahmatullahi 
wabarakathu 
The teacher began the 
class with greeting. 
Gree    
102. M-
8/102/PK4/T2 
Opening Everything okay today? 
How is life? 
The teacher asked the 
condition of the student 
with greeting. 
Gree    
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103. M-
8/103/PK4/T2 
Opening Everything okay today? 
How is life? 
The teacher asked the 
condition of the student 
with greeting. 
Gree    
104. M-
8/104/PK4/T2 
Opening Ada yang sleepy itu 
pojokan mas? 
The teacher criticized 
the student that sleepy in 
the corner class. 
Att    
105. M-
8/105/PK4/T2 
Observing Thank you very much. The teacher thanked  to 
the student that have 
done worked the task. 
Thx    
106. M-
8/106/PK4/T2 
Questioning Nah goodjob, tapi, mari 
kita lihat gambar lain 
dibuku. 
The teacher 
congratulated the 
student response. 
Cng    
107. M-
8/107/PK4/T2 
Experimenting Ya betul good, it‟s clear 
for you? 
The teacher 
congratulated the 
student response. 
Cng    
108. M-
8/108/PK4/T2 
Experimenting Salah to, yang bener 
accountable noun, can 
you give me example of 
benda yang tak bisa di 
hitung? 
 
The teacher complained 
tho the student because 
the answer is wrong. 
Att    
109. M-
8/109/PK4/T2 
Associating It‟s time to break, and I 
hope you came in the 
The teacher wished that 
the student not came late 
Wish    
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class tepat waktu, 
wassalamualaikum 
warrahmatullahi 
wabarrakatu 
 
in next session. 
110. M-
8/110/PK4/T2 
Associating It‟s time to break, and I 
hope you came in the 
class tepat waktu, 
wassalamualaikum 
warrahmatullahi 
wabarrakatu 
The teacher closed the 
lesson because that is 
break time with 
greeting. 
Gree    
111. M-
8/111/PK4/T2 
Associating Ok great, peternakan ya. The teacher 
congratulated the 
student response. 
Cng    
112. M-
8/112/PK4/T2 
Associating Nah very good, 
persamaannya apa? 
The teacher 
congratulated the 
student answer. 
Cng    
113. M-
8/113/PK4/T2 
Associating Yak good, these untuk 
yang dekat dan those 
untuk yang banyak, 
persamaannya apa? 
The teacher 
congratulated the 
student response. 
Cng    
114. M-
8/114/PK4/T2 
Communicatin
g 
Kamu itu kalau dengar 
kata Drugs kok pasti 
The teacher criticized 
the statement that is not 
Att    
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gimana gitu, drugs store 
itu artinya toko  obat 
good. 
115. M-
8/115/PK4/T2 
Communicatin
g 
Ok the last meeting I give 
you fotocopy, yang baru 
itu ya, I hope you read 
that, karena  itu nanti 
masuk kedalam penilaian 
semester. 
The teacher thanked for 
attention from the 
student. 
Wish    
116. M-
8/116/PK4/T2 
Closing wassalammualaikum 
warahmaullahi 
wabarakatu 
The teacher closed the 
lesson with greeting. 
Gree    
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Photos of Reseach 
1. When T1 give the result of pratice after opened the class in Seventh Grade 
Program Khusus 1 
 
2. When T1 explained the material after opened the class in Seventh Grade 
Program Khusus 2 
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3. When T2 asked the students about their condition after opened the class in 
Seventh Grade Program Khusus 3 
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4. When T1 explain the material after opened the class in Seventh Grade 
Program Khusus 4 
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Sekolah  :   MTs Negeri Surakarta 1 
Mata Pelajaran  :   Bahasa Inggris 
Kelas/ Semester  :   VII/Satu 
Materi Pokok  :   It‟s me 
Alokasi Waktu  :   3 Pertemuan (4 JP) 
 
A. Kompetensi Inti 
KI 1 : Menghayati dan mengamalkan ajaran agama yang dianutnya. 
KI 2 : Menghayati dan mengamalkan perilaku jujur, disiplin, tanggung jawab, 
peduli (gotong royong, kerjasama, toleran, damai), santun, responsif dan 
pro-aktif dan menunjukkan sikap sebagai bagian dari solusi atas berbagai 
permasalahan dalam berinteraksi secara efektif dengan lingkungan social 
dan alam serta dalam menempatkan diri sebagai cerminan bangsa dalam 
pergaulan dunia. 
KI 3 : Memahami, menerapkan, menganalisis pengetahuan faktual, 
konseptual, procedural berdasarkan rasa ingin tahunya tentang ilmu 
pengetahuan, teknologi, seni, budaya, dan humaniora dengan wawasan 
kemanusiaan, kebangsaan, kenegaraan, dan peradaban terkait penyebab 
fenomena dan kejadian, serta menerapkan pengetahuan procedural pada 
bidang kajian yang spesifik sesuai dengan bakat dan minatnya untuk 
memecahkan masalah. 
KI 4 : Mengolah, menalar, dan menyaji dalam ranah konkret dan ranah 
abstrak terkait dengan pengembangan dari yang dipelajarinya di sekolah 
secara mandiri, dan mampu menggunakan metoda sesuai kaidah 
keilmuan. 
 
B. Kompetensi Dasar dan Indikator 
No. Kompetensi Dasar Indikator 
1 3.2 mengidentifikasi fungsi sosial, struktur teks, 
dan unsur kebahasaan teks interaksi 
transaksional lisan dan tulis yang melibatkan 
tindakan memberi dan meminta informasi 
3.2.1 Menjelaskan fungsi sosial tentang 
perkenalandiri 
3.2.2 Membedakan struktur teks tentang 
perkenalan diri 
 
KEMENTERIAN AGAMA RI 
MADRASAH TSANAWIYAH NEGERI 1 SURAKARTA 
Jl. MT Haryono No. 24 D, Mangkubumen, Banjarsari, Kota Surakarta, Jawa Tengah 57139 
Telp/Fax. 0271 - 713479   Website: www.mtsn1solo.sch.id   E-mail: info@mtsn1solo.sch.id 
RENCANA PELAKSANAAN PEMBELAJARAN (RPP) 
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terkait jati diri, pendek dan sederhana, sesuai 
dengan konteks penggunaannya. {Perhatikan 
unsur kebahasaan dan kosa kata terkait 
hubungan keluarga; pronoun (subjective, 
objective, possessive) 
3.2.3 Mencontohkan tentang teks 
perkenalan diri 
2 4.2  menyusun teks interaksi transaksional lisan 
dan tulis sangat pendek dan sederhana yang 
melibatkan tindakan memberi dan meminta 
informasi terkait jati diri, pendek dan 
sederhana, dengan memperhatikan fungsi 
sosial, struktur teks, dan unsur kebahasaan 
yang benar dan sesuai konteks 
4.2.1 Menyusun teks tentang perkenalan 
diri 
4.2.2 Mengemukakan teks tentang 
perkenalan diri dengan benar 
 
 
C. Tujuan Pembelajaran 
3.2.1 Menjelaskan fungsi sosial tentang perkenalan diri 
3.2.2 Membedakan struktur teks tentang perkenalan diri 
3.2.3 Mencontohkan tentang teks perkenalan diri 
4.2.1 Menyusun teks tentang perkenalan diri 
4.2.2 Mengemukakan teks tentang perkenalan diri dengan benar 
 
D. Materi Pembelajaran 
1. Fungsi sosial: mengidentifikasi dan menyebutkan identitas diri untuk 
menjalin hubungan antar pribadi, teman dan guru 
2. Struktur teks: Hello/Hi, my name is … 
Good morning, I‟d like to introduce myself. I am …. 
3. Unsur kebahasaan: 
Kata ganti sebagai Subject (I, you, we, she, he, they, it) 
Kata ganti sebagai Object (me, you, us, him, her, them, it) 
Kata Kerja: call, come, live, study, like 
Kosakata yang berhubungan dengan aktivitas memperkenalkan diri: nick 
name, call, introduce, dll 
4. Topik: jati diri tentang perkenalan dengan lingkungan sekitar yang 
memberikan keteladanan tentang perilaku jujur, disiplin, percaya diri, dan 
bertanggungjawab. 
 
E. Model/Metode Pembelajaran 
1. Pendekatan: scientific approach 
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2. Strategi: Project Based-Learning 
 
F. Sumber/ Media Pembelajaran 
1. Sumber: Buku Paket Siswa 
2. Media: Teks lisan dan tertulis, gambar, white board, board marker 
 
G. Kegiatan Pembelajaran 
Pertemuan 1 
Kegiatan Deskripsi Kegiatan 
Alok
asi 
Wak
tu 
 
Pendahulu
an 
 Guru masuk ke kelas dan langsung menyapa 
menggunakan bahasa Inggris ex: “Good morning, 
students”. 
 Pastikan peserta didik merespon dengan menjawab 
kembali “Good morning, Teacher/ Sir/Mam”. 
 Jika peserta didik belum merespon, jangan dulu 
melanjutkan pelajaran. 
 Jika memungkinkan, guru dapat bertanya ke beberapa 
anak secara individual untuk memastikan bahwa 
peserta didik dapat merespon perkataan guru. 
 Guru memberi motivasi siswa dengan memberi  
beberapa gambar tokoh yang sudah dikenal siswa 
 Guru menanyakan beberapa pertanyaan tentang 
identitas tokoh tokoh tersebut 
 Guru menanyakan nama peserta didik dan beberapa 
data pribadi 
 
10 
menit 
 
 
 
Inti **** 
 Peserta didik mendengarkan teks yang dibaca oleh 
guru tentang memperkenalkan diri  dan 
memperhatikan ujaran dan intonasi guru dalam 
membaca 
 Peserta didik menirukan pengucapan cara 
memperkenalkan diri 
 Beberapa peserta didik membaca teks dan guru 
60 
menit 
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membetulkan jika ada kesalahan dalam membaca 
***** 
 Siswa dengan arahan guru bertanya pada teman,  
kelompok atau guru tentang hal hal yang mereka 
belum paham 
 Siswa bertanya kepada Guru tentang gambar-
gambar yang ada pada teks tentang perkenalan 
diri. 
***** 
 Siswa bertanya jawab tentang perkenalandiri 
secara berkelompok. role play 
***** 
 Siswa membedakan ungkapan perkenalan diri dan 
orang lain. 
 Siswa membandingkan antara ungkapan 
perkenalan diri dalam bahasa Inggris dan dalam 
bahasa siswa. 
***** 
 Peserta didik mengisi data pribadi 
 Pesrta didik mengkomunikasikan perkenalan diri 
dengan data pribadi secara lisan di depan kelas 
dan secara tertulis 
 Peserta didik berlatih memperkenalkan diri 
dengan menggunakan data pribadi yang diberikan 
guru 
Penutup  Setelah mengikuti kegiatan pembelajaran pada 
pertemuan ini, siswa ditanya bagaimana perasaannya 
(REFLEKSI) 
 Guru memberikan pertanyaan untuk mengetahui 
apakah siswa sudah memahami topic tentang 
“Introducing Oneself” 
 Siswa diminta membuat kesimpulan pembelajaran 
pada pertemuan ini 
 Siswa diberi tugas kelompok untuk pembelajaran 
minggu depan untuk penilaian projek 
10 
menit 
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Pertemuan 2 
Kegiatan Deskripsi Alokasi 
waktu 
Pendahulua
n 
 Guru memberi salam 
 Guru memotivasi siswa 
 Guru menyampaikan apersepsi 
 Guru menyampaikan tujuan pembelajaran 
10 
menit 
Inti **** 
 Siswa mempelajari ungkapan perkenalan diri dari sumber yang lain 
*** 
 Siswa menanyakan tentang kemungkinan menggunakan ungkapan lain 
dalam memperkenalkan diri sendiri maupun orang lain. 
**** 
 Dengan bimbingan dan arahan guru, siswa mengidentifikasi ciri-ciri 
(fungsi sosial, struktur teks, dan unsur kebahasaan) interaksi perkenalan 
diri. 
**** 
 Guru  mengkonfirmasi struktur teks, unsur kebahasaan yang ada pada 
ungkapan perkenalan diri seperti : I‟m ..., My name is..., Tobe ( is, am, 
are ) kata ganti ( he,she, they, we, .. ) 
**** 
 Siswasecara individu 
mendemonstrasikanperkenalandiridenganucapandanintonasi yang 
baik di depankelas 
60 
menit 
Penutup  Siswa membuat Jurnal Belajar ( refleksi ) 
 Guru memberi tugas kepada siswa secara individu untuk 
mengerjakan Projek membuat poster tentang identitas orang yang 
disukai. 
10 
menit 
 
H. Penilaian  
1. Jenis/ teknik:  
a. Aspek pengetahuan 
 Jenis/teknik penilaian: Tes tulis 
b.  Aspek Ketrampilan 
 Jenis penilaian: Unjuk kerja  
2. Bentuk Instrumen: butir tes tertulis, butir tes lisan dan lembar penugasan. 
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3. Pedoman Penskoran: 
a. Untuk tes tertulis: 
 Jawaban benar = 1  
 Jawaban salah = 0 
 Nilai = 
             
                 
    
b. Untuk tes lisan 
Skala penilaian dibuat rentang dari 1 s.d 5. 
Penafsiran angka: 
1 = sangat kurang 
2 = kurang 
3 = cukup 
4 = baik 
5 = amat baik 
 
 
 
Surakarta, 15 
Juli 2019 
Mengetahui,        
Kepala MTsN 1 Surakarta     MGMP 
Bahasa Inggris MTsN Surakarta 1  
 
 
 
 
Drs. H. Kirno Suwanto, M. Pd       
NIP. 196609291994031006 
 
 
 
 
A. MATERI 
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B. Kisi- kisi Soal 
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C. Kunci Jawaban 
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D. Rubrik Penilaian 
a. Kompetensi Pengetahuan 
Butir tes lisan: 
1. Please introduce yourself in front of the class 
Hello, my name is … 
I am …. 
I am a student of …. 
I live in …. 
I like …. 
My favorite color is …. 
My favorite food is …. 
Nice to meet you. 
2. Rubrik penilaian tes lisan (kompetensi pengetahuan) 
No. 
Butir 
Pengetahuan 
Deskripsi 
Peroleh-
an skor 
1. Kosa kata 5 = sangat banyak 
4 = banyak 
3 = cukup banyak 
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2 = kurang banyak 
1 = sedikit 
2. Kelancaran 5 = sangat lancar 
4 = lancar 
3 = cukup lancar 
2 = kurang lancar 
1 = tidak lancar 
 
3. Ketelitian 5 = sangat teliti 
4 = teliti 
3 = cukup teliti 
2 = kurang teliti 
1 = tidak teliti 
 
4. Pengucapan 5 = Hampir sempurna 
4 = ada kesalahan tapi tidak 
mengganggu makna 
3 = ada beberapa kesalahan dan 
mengganggu makna 
2 = banyak kesalahan dan 
mengganggu makna 
1 = terlalu banyak kesalahan sehingga 
sulit dipahami 
 
5. Intonasi 5 = Hampir sempurna 
4 = ada kesalahan tapi tidak 
mengganggu makna 
3 = ada beberapa kesalahan dan 
mengganggu makna 
2 = banyak kesalahan dan 
mengganggu makna 
1 = terlalu banyak kesalahan sehingga 
sulit dipahami 
 
6. Pemahaman 5 = sangat memahami 
4 = memahami 
3 = cukup memahami 
2 = kurang memahami 
1 = tidak memahami 
 
7. Pilihan kata 5 = sangat bervariasi  
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4 = bervariasi 
3 = cukup bervariasi 
2 = kurang bervariasi 
1 = sedikit bervariasi 
 
b. Kompetensi Keterampilan 
Lembar penilaian projek (rubrik) 
No. Butir 
Keterampilan 
Deskripsi Peroleh-
an skor 
1. Perancangan 5: sangat tepat 
4: tepat 
3: cukup tepat 
2: kurang tepat 
1: tidak tepat 
 
2. Pelaksanaan 5: sangat sesuai 
4: sesuai 
3: cukup sesuai 
2: kurang sesuai 
1: tidak sesuai 
 
3. Pelaporan 5: sangat benar 
4: benar 
3: cukup benar 
2: kurang benar 
1: tidak benar 
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Satuan Pendidikan  : MTs Negeri Surakarta 1 
Mata Pelajaran  : Bahasa Inggris 
Kelas/Semester  : VII/ 1 
MateriPokok : Teks lisan dan tulis yang menyatakan dan 
menanyakan Benda. 
AlokasiWaktu  : 4 x 2 JP 
 
A. Kompetensi Inti 
1. Menghargai dan menghayati ajaran agama yang dianutnya. 
2. Menghargai dan menghayati perilaku jujur, disiplin, tanggung jawab, 
peduli (toleransi, gotong royong), santun, percaya diri, dalam berinteraksi 
secara efektif dengan lingkungan social dan alam dalam jangkauan 
pergaulan dan keberadaannya. 
3. Memahami pengetahuan (faktual, konseptual, danprosedural) 
berdasarkan rasa ingin tahunya tentang ilmu pengetahuan, teknologi, 
seni, budaya terkait fenomena dan kejadian tampak mata. 
4. Mencoba, mengolah, dan menyaji dalam ranah konkret (menggunakan, 
mengurai, merangkai, memodifikasi, danmembuat) dan ranah abstrak 
(menulis, membaca, menghitung, menggambar, dan mengarang) sesuai 
dengan yang dipelajari di sekolah dan sumber lain yang sama dalam 
sudut pandang/teori. 
B. Kompetensi Dasar dan Indikator 
No Kompetensi dasar Indikator pencapaian kompetensi 
3 3.4  
mengidentifikasi fungsi sosial, 
struktur teks, dan unsur 
kebahasaan teks interaksi 
transaksional lisan dan tulis 
yang melibatkan tindakan 
memberi dan meminta 
informasi terkait nama dan 
3.4.1  
Menjelaskan secara lisan dan tulisan 
tindakan memberi dan meminta 
informasi terkait Nama dan jumlah 
benda. 
 
3.4.2  
Menjelaskan secara lisan dan tulis 
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jumlah binatang, benda, dan 
bangunan publik yang dekat 
dengan kehidupan siswa 
seharihari, sesuai dengan 
konteks nggunaannya. 
(Perhatikan unsur kebahasaan 
dan kosa kata terkait article a 
dan the, plural dan singular) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
tindakan memberi dan meminta 
informasi terkait nama dan jumlah 
benda. 
 
3.4.3  
Menjelaskan secara lisan dan tulis 
tindakan memberi dan meminta 
informasi terkait nama dan jumlah 
benda.  
 
3.4.4  
Menghafal secara lisan dan tulis 
tindakan memberi dan meminta 
informasi terkait nama dan jumlah benda 
 
3.4.5  
Mencatat secara lisan dan tulis tindakan 
memberi dan meminta informasi terkait 
nama dan jumlah benda. 
4 4.4  menyusun teks interaksi 
transaksional lisan dan tulis 
sangat pendek dan 
sederhana yang melibatkan 
tindakan memberi dan 
meminta informasi terkait 
nama dan jumlah  binatang, 
benda, dan bangunan ublik 
yang dekat dengan idupan 
siswa sehari-hari, dengan 
memperhatikan fungsi 
sosial, struktur teks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan yang 
benar dan sesuai konteks 
4.4.1  
Mengurutkan teks lisan dan tulis 
tentang tindakan memberi dan meminta 
informasi terkait dengan nama dan 
jumlah benda. 
 
4.4.2  
Membuat teks lisan dan tulis tentang 
tindakan memberi dan meminta 
informasi terkait dengan nama dan 
jumlah benda.  
 
C. Tujuan Pembelajaran    
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Peserta didik mampu: 
 
1. Menjelaskan secara lisan dan tulisan tindakan memberi dan meminta 
informasi terkait Nama dan jumlah benda. 
2. Menjelaskan secara lisan dan tulis tindakan memberi dan meminta informasi 
terkait nama dan jumlah benda. 
3. Menjelaskan secara lisan dan tulis tindakan memberi dan meminta informasi 
terkait nama dan jumlah benda.  
4. Menghafal secara lisan dan tulis tindakan memberi dan meminta informasi 
terkait nama dan jumlah benda 
5. Mencatat secara lisan dan tulis tindakan memberi dan meminta informasi 
terkait nama dan jumlah benda.  
6. Mengurutkan teks lisan dan tulis tentang tindakan memberi dan meminta 
informasi terkait dengan nama dan jumlah benda. 
7. Membuat teks lisan dan tulis tentang tindakan memberi dan meminta 
informasi terkait dengan nama dan jumlah benda. 
 
D. MateriPembelajaran 
1. Fungsi sosial 
Mengenalkan, mengidentifikasi benda, binatang, bangunan umum. 
2. Struktur teks 
(ungkapan hafalan, tidak perlu dijelaskan tata bahasanya) 
a. Are they your toys? Which one is your book? What is in your pocket? Who has 
a red pen? 
3. Unsur kebahasaan 
(1) Nama benda di lingkungan rumah dan sekolah: table, pillow, toy, mug, book 
shelf, pen, bag, dll. 
(2) Kata tanya What?Which one? How many? 
(3) Penyebutan kata benda singular dengan a dan the, dan plural (-s). 
(4) Kata ganti it, they, this, that, those, these. 
(5) Ungkapan There is/are..., Are there ...? 
(6) Pengunaan has / has 
(7) Kata kerja yang menunjuk tindakan yang sangat lazim dan terkait dalam 
simple present tense: be, have, go, play,get, take, dan sebagainya. 
(8) Ucapan, tekanan kata, Intonasi 
(9) Ejaan dan tanda baca 
(10) Tulisan tangan. 
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E. MetodePembelajaran 
1. PendekatanSaintifik 
2. Metode Problem Based Learning 
F. Media, Alat, danSumberPembelajaran 
1. Media 
a. Gambar slide power point, Benda konkret, Flash card 
2. Alat/ Bahan 
a. Computer/ laptop & LCD 
3. SumberBelajar 
a. KementerianPendidikandanKebudayaan. 2014. BahasaInggris 
When English Rings the Bell SMP/ MTs Kelas VII. Jakarta: 
KementerianPendidikandanKebudayaan. 
G. Langkah- langkahKegiatanPembelajaran 
1. Pertemuan 1 & 2 
a. Pendahuluan ( 10 menit) 
1) Mengucapkan salam dan berdoa 
2) Memberikan motivasi dan apersepsi 
3) Mengaitkan materi pembelajaran dengan pengalaman peserta didik 
dan materi sebelumnya 
4) Menginformasikan tujuan pembelajaran 
b. Inti ( 60 Menit) 
*** 
a. Menyaksikan gambar yang diperlihatkan oleh guru, 
b. Mendengarkan nama benda yang diucapkan guru dengan 
pelafalan yang benar 
c. Menirukan nama benda yang diucapkan guru dengan 
pelafalan yang benar 
d. Mengamati gambar benda tunggal dan gambar benda 
jamak. 
*** 
a. Bertanya tentang perbedaan gambar 
*** 
a. Memperhatikan penjelasan guru tentang perbedaan benda 
tunggal dan jamak 
b. Mencari dan menunjukkan benda tunggal dan jamak yang 
ada dilingkunngan sekitar 
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c. Mengidentifikasi ciri-ciri (fungsisosial, strukturteks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan) interaksi menyebutkan dan menanyakan 
benda 
d. Secara kolaboratif berusaha menggunakan bahasa Inggris 
untuk menyebutkan dan menanyakan nama dan jumlah 
benda 
*** 
a. Menyebutkan kalimat “plural” atau “singular” sesuai 
gambar yang ditunjukkan oleh guru. 
b. Membuat kalimat dengan tata bahasa seperti yang 
dicontohkan oleh guru. 
                     There is a ruler 
there are two bags. 
  *** 
Membacakan hasil tulisannya didepan kelas 
c. Penutup ( 10 Menit) 
a. Guru dan siswa membuat rangkuman/simpulan 
pelajaran. 
b. Melakukan penilaian dan/atau refleksi terhadap 
kegiatan yang sudah dilaksanakan secara konsisten 
dan terprogram. 
c. Memberikan umpan balik terhadap proses dan hasil 
pembelajaran. 
d. Memberikan tugas, baik tugas individual maupun 
kelompok sesuai dengan hasil belajar peserta didik. 
e. Menyampaikan rencana pembelajaran pada per-
temuan berikutnya 
2. Pertemuan ke 3 & 4 
c. Pendahuluan ( 10 menit) 
5) Mengucapkan salam dan berdoa 
6) Memberikan motivasi dan apersepsi 
7) Mengaitkan materi pembelajaran dengan pengalaman peserta didik 
dan materi sebelumnya 
8) Menginformasikan tujuan pembelajaran 
d. Inti ( 60 Menit) 
*** 
e. Menyaksikan gambar yang diperlihatkan oleh guru, 
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f. Mendengarkan nama benda yang diucapkan guru dengan 
pelafalan yang benar 
g. Menirukan nama benda yang diucapkan guru dengan 
pelafalan yang benar 
h. Mengamati gambar benda tunggal dan gambar benda 
jamak. 
*** 
b. Bertanya tentang perbedaan gambar ( has / have) 
*** 
e. Memperhatikan penjelasan guru tentang perbedaan 
pengunaan has dan have 
f. Mencari dan menunjukkan siapa saja subject yang 
mengunakan has / have 
g. Mengidentifikasi ciri-ciri (fungsisosial, strukturteks, dan 
unsur kebahasaan) interaksi menyebutkan dan menanyakan 
benda 
h. Secara kolaboratif berusaha menggunakan bahasa Inggris 
untuk menyebutkan dan menanyakan nama dan jumlah 
benda dan pengunaan has / have 
*** 
d. Menyebutkan kalimat “has / have” sesuai gambar yang 
ditunjukkan oleh guru. 
e. Membuat kalimat dengan tata bahasa seperti yang 
dicontohkan oleh guru. 
                     She has four book 
We have a book 
  *** 
Membacakan hasil tulisannya didepan kelas 
f. Penutup ( 10 Menit) 
a. Guru dan siswa membuat rangkuman/simpulan pelajaran. 
b. Melakukan penilaian dan/atau refleksi terhadap kegiatan yang 
sudah dilaksanakan secara konsisten dan terprogram. 
c. Memberikan umpan balik terhadap proses dan hasil 
pembelajaran. 
d. Memberikan tugas, baik tugas individual maupun kelompok 
sesuai dengan hasil belajar peserta didik. 
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e. Menyampaikan rencana pembelajaran pada pertemuan 
berikutnya 
H. Penilaian 
1. KompetensiPengetahuan 
a. TeknikPenilaian: testertulis 
b. BentukInstrumen : PilihanGanda, Menjodohkan, danmelengkapi 
c. Kisi- kisi “  
No Indikator Jumlah Butir Soal Nomor 
Butir 
Soal 
1. Siswa dapat 
menentukan tujuan 
komunikatif teks 
Siswa dapat menentukan tujuan 
komunikatif teks 
1 
2. Menanyakan nama 
dan jumlah benda 
Menanyakan nama dan jumlah benda 2 
3. Menyatakan nama 
dan jumlah benda 
Menyatakan  nama dan jumlah benda 2 
 
d. Instrument: terlampir 
 
Rubrik Penilaian 
c. Aspek Pengetahuan 
No. Butir Sikap Deskripsi Perolehanskor 
1. Pengucapan 5 = Hampir sempurna 
4 = ada kesalahan tapi tidak mengganggu 
makna 
3 = ada beberapa kesalahan dan 
mengganggu makna 
2 = banyak kesalahan dan mengganggu 
makna 
1 = terlalu banyak kesalahan sehingga 
sulit dipahami 
 
2. Intonasi 5 = Hampir sempurna 
4 = ada kesalahan tapi tidak mengganggu 
makna 
3 = ada beberapa kesalahan dan 
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mengganggu makna 
2 = banyak kesalahan dan mengganggu 
makna 
1 = terlalu banyak kesalahan sehingga 
sulit dipahami 
3. Ketelitian 5 = sangat teliti 
4 = teliti 
3 = cukup teliti 
2 = kurang teliti 
1 = tidak teliti 
 
4. Pemahaman 5 = sangat memahami 
4 = memahami 
3 = cukup memahami  
2 = kurang memahami  
1 = tidak memahami 
 
 
d. Aspek Ketrampilan 
No. Butir Sikap Deskripsi 
Perolehan 
skor 
1. Melakukan 
tindak 
komunikasi 
yang tepat 
5 = Selalu melakukan kegiatn komunikasi yang tepat 
4 = Sering melakukan kegiatan komunikasi yang tepat 
3 = Beberapa kali melakukan kegiatan komunikasi yang 
tepat 
2 = Pernah melakukan kegiatan komunikasi yang tepat 
1 = tidak pernah melakukan kegiatan komunikasi yang 
tepat 
 
 
 
  
   
 Surakarta, 15 
Juli 2019 
Mengetahui,        
Kepala MTsN 1 Surakarta     MGMP 
Bahasa Inggris MTsN Surakarta 1  
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Sekolah   : MTs Negeri Surakarta 1 
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Mata Pelajaran   : Bahasa Inggris 
Kelas/ Semester  : VII/Satu 
Materi Pokok   : Name Public Places 
Alokasi Waktu   : 1 X 2 JP 
 
A. Kompetensi Inti 
KI 1: Menghargai dan menghayati ajaran agama yang dianutnya. 
KI 2: Menghargai dan menghayati perilaku jujur, disiplin, tanggung jawab, 
peduli (toleransi, gotong royong), santun, percaya diri, dalam berinteraksi 
secara efektif dengan lingkungan 270ublic dan alam dalam jangkauan 
pergaulan dan keberadaannya. 
KI 3: Memahami pengetahuan (270ublic270, konseptual, dan 270ublic270ral) 
berdasarkan rasa ingin tahunya tentang ilmu pengetahuan, teknologi, 
seni, budaya terkait fenomena dan kejadian tampak mata. 
KI 4: Mencoba, mengolah, dan menyaji dalam ranah konkret (menggunakan, 
mengurai,merangkai, memodifikasi, dan membuat) dan ranah abstrak 
(menulis, membaca, menghitung, menggambar, dan mengarang) sesuai 
dengan yang dipelajari di sekolah dan sumber lain yang sama dalam 
sudut pandang/teori. 
 
B. Kompetensi Dasar dan Indikator 
No. Kompetensi Dasar Indikator 
 4. mengidentifikasi fungsi 
270ublic, struktur teks, 
dan unsur kebahasaan 
teks interaksi 
transaksional lisan dan 
tulis yang melibatkan 
tindakan memberi dan 
meminta informasi 
terkait nama dan jumlah 
binatang, benda, dan 
bangunan 270ublic yang 
dekat dengan kehidupan 
siswa seharihari, sesuai 
dengan konteks 
nggunaannya. 
3.4.1  
Menjelaskan secara lisan dan tulisan tindakan 
memberi dan meminta informasi terkait nama dan 
jumlah bangunan 270ublic. 
 
3.4.6  
Menjelaskan secara lisan dan tulis tindakan memberi 
dan meminta informasi terkait nama dan jumlah 
bangunan public 
 
3.4.7  
Menjelaskan secara lisan dan tulis tindakan memberi 
dan meminta informasi terkait nama dan jumlah 
bangunan public  
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(Perhatikan unsur 
kebahasaan dan kosa 
kata terkait article a dan 
the, plural dan singular) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.4.8  
Menghafal secara lisan dan tulis tindakan memberi 
dan meminta informasi terkait nama dan jumlah 
bangunan public 
 
3.4.9  
Mencatat secara lisan dan tulis tindakan memberi dan 
meminta informasi terkait nama dan jumlah bangunan 
271ublic  
 4.4  menyusun teks interaksi 
transaksional lisan dan 
tulis sangat pendek dan 
sederhana yang elibatkan 
tindakan memberi dan 
meminta informasi 
terkait nama dan jumlah  
binatang, benda, dan 
bangunan ublik yang 
dekat dengan idupan 
siswa sehari-hari, dengan 
memperhatikan fungsi 
271ublic, struktur teks, 
dan unsur kebahasaan 
yang benar dan sesuai 
konteks 
4.4.3  
Mengurutkan teks lisan dan tulis tentang tindakan 
memberi dan meminta informasi terkait dengan 
nama dan jumlah bangunan public   
 
4.4.4  
Membuat teks lisan dan tulis tentang tindakan 
memberi dan meminta informasi terkait dengan 
nama dan jumlah bangunan 271ublic  
 
 
Tujuan Pembelajaran 
 
D. Materi Pembelajaran 
1. Fungsi Sosial dari ungkapan: 
Mengenalkan, mengidentifikasi  bangunan umum. 
5. Struktur Teks 
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The hospital is near  the post office. The police station is in the corner. Dan 
semacamnya. 
           What can we do in the hospital? 
6. Unsur Kebahasaan dari ungkapan sapaan dan pamitan, yaitu: 
(11) Nama bangunan umum: the post office, the bank, the hospital, dll. 
(12) Kata kerja yang menunjuk tindakan yang sangat lazim dan terkait 
dalam simple present tense: be, have, go, play,get, take, dan 
sebagainya. 
(13) Ucapan, tekanan kata, Intonasi 
(14) Ejaan dan tanda baca 
(15) Tulisan tangan. 
E. Metode Pembelajaran 
1. Pendekatan Saintifik 
2. Pendekatan Komunikatif 
F. Media, Alat, dan Sumber Pembelajaran 
1. Media 
a. Notasi dan lirik lagu “Good Morning”.(Tersedia di Buku “When 
English Rings the Bell” halaman 3) 
b. Video percakapan pendek sedehana yang melibatkan ungkapan sapaan 
dan pamitan beserta responsnya.(Tersedia di www.dreamenglish.com 
dan/atau www.englishwithjenifer.com) 
c. Flashcard terbuat dari kertas BC berwarna, berukuran 15 cm x10 cm, 
berisi kata kunci. 
d. Kartu situasi terbuat dari BC berwarna, berukuran 15 cm x10, berisi 
deskripsi situasi yang harus diperankan oleh peserta didik. 
7. Alat/Bahan 
 Komputer & LCD 
8. Sumber Belajar 
 Kementerian Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan. 2014. Bahasa Inggris When 
English Rings the Bell SMP/MTs Kelas VII. Jakarta: Kementerian 
Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan 
 
G. Langkah-langkah Kegiatan Pembelajaran 
1. Pertemuan Kesatu 
a. Pendahuluan (10 menit) 
1) Guru menyiapkan peserta didik secara psikis dan fisik untuk 
mengikuti proses pembelajaran dengan memberi salam, mengajak 
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peserta didik untuk merapikan kelas dan penampilan mereka, 
mengajak peserta didik untuk mengawali kegiatan dengan berdoa, 
danmemeriksa kehadiran peserta didik. 
2) Guru mengajak peserta didik menyanyikan lagu “Good Morning” 
untuk membangkitkanmotivasi belajar Bahasa Inggris. 
3) Guru mengajukan pertanyaan tentang materi Bahasa Inggris yang 
dipelajariatau telahdikenal sebelumnya. 
4) Guru menyampaikan tentang tujuan pembelajaran atau kompetensi 
dasar yang akandicapai. 
5) Guru menyampaikan cakupan materi dan uraian kegiatan sesuai RPP. 
b. Inti (60 menit) 
a) Peserta didik menyaksikan video percakapan singkat dan sederhana 
yang melibatkan ungkapan sapaan dan berpamitan. 
b) Peserta didik menuliskan hal-ikhwal yang belum diketahui 
berkaitan denganberkomunikasi dalam bahasa Inggris yang 
disaksikannya. 
a) Dengan bimbingan guru peserta didik merumuskan pertanyaan 
terkait dengan isi, fungsisosial, dan struktur teks, serta unsur 
kebahasaan dalam teks yang telah disaksikan. 
b) Dengan bimbingan guru merumuskan pertanyaan tentang 
bagaimana menyapa danmerespon sapaan. 
c) Dengan bimbingan guru peserta didik merumuskan pertanyaan 
tentang bagaimanaberpamitan dan merespon pamitan. 
a) Secara berpasangan peserta didik menjawab pertanyaan tentang isi 
teks dari limapercakapan yang disaksikan. 
b) Secara berpasangan peserta didik menjawab pertanyaan tentang 
fungsi 273ublic teks darilima percakapan yang disaksikan. 
c) Secara berpasangan peserta didik menjawab pertanyaan tentang 
struktur teks dari limapercakapan yang disaksikan. 
d) Secara berpasangan peserta didik menemukan ungkapaan sapaan 
dan responsnya yangterdapat dalam lima percakapan yang 
disaksikan. 
e) Secara berpasangan peserta didik menemukan ungkapan pamitan 
dan responsnya yang terdapat dalam lima percakapan yang 
disaksikan. 
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9. Dalam kelompok yang terdiri dari tiga pasangan (6 peserta didik), dengan 
data yangdimiliki saat bekerja berpasangan, peserta didik menjawab 
pertanyaan-pertanyaan yangtelah mereka rumuskan. 
 
b) Peserta didik meminta bantuan guru bila memerlukannya. 
a) Setiap kelompok mempresentasikan jawaban terhadap pertanyaan-
pertanyaan melaluiwakil kelompok. 
b) Peserta didik menerima umpan balik dan/atau penguatan (isi, fungsi 
274ublic, struktur, danunsur kebahasaan teks) dari guru. 
c. Penutup (10 Menit) 
1) Guru dan peserta didik secara bersama-sama membuat ringkasan 
bahan yang sudahdipelajari pada pertemuan ini. 
2) Guru mengajukan pertanyaan kepada peserta didik untuk membantu 
mereka melakukanrefleksi terhadap kegiatan belajar yang telah 
mereka lakukan. 
3) Guru memberikan tugas kepada peserta didik untuk mempraktikkan 
ungkapan sapaan danmencatat kepada siapa saja peserta didik 
mengucapkan ungkapan tersebut. 
4) Guru menjelaskan rencana kegiatan pembelajaran yang akan datang. 
2. Pertemuan Kedua 
a. Pendahuluan (10 menit) 
1) Guru menyiapkan peserta didik secara psikis dan fisik untuk 
mengikuti proses pembelajarandengan memberi salam, mengajak 
peserta didik untuk merapikan kelas dan penampilan 
mereka,mengajak peserta didik untuk mengawali kegiatan dengan 
berdoa, dan memeriksa kehadiranpeserta didik. 
2) Guru menayangkan gambar-gambar ilmuwan internasional dan 
bertanya tentang karya merekauntuk memotivasi belajar peserta didik. 
3) Guru mengajukan pertanyaan tentang materi yang dipelajari 
sebelumnya. 
4) Guru menjelaskan tentang tujuan pembelajaran atau kompetensi dasar 
yang akan dicapai. 
5) Guru menyampaikan cakupan materi dan uraian kegiatan sesuai RPP. 
b. Kegiatan inti (60 menit) 
a) Secara berpasangan peserta didik melengkapi 2 dialog rumpang 
yang melibatkan ungkapanungkapanmemberi salam dan 
responsnya lalu memperagakannya. 
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b) Secara berpasangan peserta didik melengkapi 2 dialog rumpang 
yang melibatkan ungkapanungkapanpamitandan responsnya lalu 
memperagakannya. 
c) Secara berpasangan peserta didik melakukan 2 percakapan dengan 
menggunakan kata-katakunci yang terdapat dalam flashcard. 
d) Secara berpasangan peserta didik melakukan 2 percakapan dengan 
menggunakan kata-katakunci yang terdapat dalam flashcard. 
e) Secara berpasangan peserta didik melakukan 2 percakapan 
berdasarkan kartu situasi yangdisediakan. 
f) Secara berpasangan peserta didik melakukan 2 percakapan 
berdasarkan kartu situasi yangdisediakan. 
 
c. Penutup (10 Menit) 
1) Guru dan peserta didik secara bersama-sama membuat ringkasan 
bahan yang sudah dipelajaripada pertemuan ini. 
2) Guru mengajukan pertanyaan kepada peserta didik untuk membantu 
mereka melakukanrefleksi terhadap kegiatan belajar yang telah 
mereka lakukan. 
3) Guru menjelaskan rencana kegiatan pembelajaran yang akan datang. 
H. Penilaian 
Kompetensi Pengetahuan 
a. Teknik Penilaian :TesTertulis 
b.  Bentuk Instrumen : Pilihan Ganda, Menjodohkan, dan Melengkapi. 
10.  Kisi-kisi : 
No. Indikator 
Jumlah Butir 
Soal 
Nomor Butir 
Soal 
1 
Disajikan teks bacaan siswa menjawab dengan 
memilih jawaban yang benar. 
5 I.1-5 
2 
 
Disajikan teks bangunan 275ublic , siswa diminta 
untuk menjodohkan. 
5 
 
II.1-5 
3 
 
Disajikan 5 gambar bangunan 275ublic, siswa 
menulis nama dan jumlah binatang. 
5 III.1-5 
 JUMLAH 15  
d. Instrumen: lihat Lampiran  
e. Petunjuk Penentuan Skor: lihat Lampiran  
2. Keterampilan 
a. TeknikPenilaian :Tes Tertulis dan Praktik 
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b. Bentuk Instrumen : Pilihan Ganda (Tes Tertulis Keterampilan 
Mendengarkan), Kartu situasi 
c.   Tes Praktik Keterampilan Berbicara), dan Rubrik Penilaian Tes Praktik 
d. Kisi-kisi: 
11. Tes Tertulis 
No. 
 
Indikator 
Jumlah 
Butir Soal 
Nomor 
Butir Soal 
1 
 
Diperdengarkan teks tentang  bangunan peserta didik 
dapat menjawab pertanyaan/menjelaskan  
5 
 
1-5 
2 
 
Ditampilkan teks gambar bangunan 276ublic, peserta 
didik dapat menjawab pertanyaan tentang informasi 
tertentu (unsur kebahasaan) pada teks tersebut dengan 
benar. 
5 
6-10 
 JUMLAH  10  
 
2) Tes Praktik 
No.  
 
Indikator Jumlah Butir 
Soal 
1 Disajikan  gambar – gambar bangunan 276ublic, kemudian peserta didik 
diminta memilih secara acak dan mendiskripsikan binatang tersebut 
secara lesan. 
1 
e.  Instrumen: lihat Lampiran . 
f.  Petunjuk Penentuan Skor: lihat Lampiran. 
 
 
 
 
Surakarta, 15 
Juli 2019 
Mengetahui,        
Kepala MTsN 1 Surakarta     MGMP 
Bahasa Inggris MTsN Surakarta 1  
 
 
 
 
Drs. H. Kirno Suwanto, M. Pd       
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Satuan Pendidikan  : MTsN 1 Surakarta 
Mata Pelajaran  : Bahasa Inggris  
Kelas/Semester  : VII / 1 (Ganjil) 
Materi Pokok   : Greeting, Leave Taking 
Alokasi Waktu (Pertemuan) : 2 x 40 JP ( 8 pertemuan) 
 
A. KOMPETENSI INTI 
3. Memahami pengetahuan (faktual, konseptual, dan prosedural) berdasarkan 
rasa ingin tahunya tentang ilmu pengetahuan, teknologi, seni, budaya 
terkait fenomena dan kejadian tampak mata. 
4. Mencoba, mengolah, dan menyaji dalam ranah konkret (menggunakan, 
mengurai, merangkai, memodifikasi, dan membuat) dan ranah abstrak 
(menulis, membaca, menghitung, menggambar, dan mengarang) sesuai 
dengan yang dipelajari di sekolah dan sumber lain yang sama dalam sudut 
pandang/teori. 
 
B. KOMPETENSI DASAR 
3.1 Mengidentifikasi fungsi sosial, struktur teks, dan unsur kebahasaan teks 
interaksi inter-personal lisan dan tulis yang melibatkan tindakan 
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menyapa, berpamitan, mengucapkan teimakasih, dan meminta maaf, 
serta menanggapinya, sesuai dengan konteks penggunaannya. 
4.1 Menyusun teks interaksi interpersonal lisan dan tulis sangat pendek dan 
sederhana yang melibatkan tindakan menyapa, berpamitan, 
mengucapkan terimakasih, dan meminta maaf, dan menanggapinya 
dengan memperhatikan fungsi sosial, struktur teks, dan unsur kebahasaan 
yang benar dan sesuai konteks. 
 
C. INDIKATOR PENCAPAIAN KOMPETENSI 
Pertemuan 1: 
3.1.1 Mendengarkan percakapan tentang ungkapan sapaan/pamitan serta 
responnya. 
3.1.2 Menirukan percakapan tentang sapaan/pamitan/terimakasih serta 
responnya. 
3.1.3 Meyebutkan secara lisan ungkapan pada video tentang percakapan 
sapaan/pamitan serta responnya. 
3.1.4 Mendaftar dan mencatat ungkapan tentang percakapan sapaan/pamitan 
serta responnya. 
 
Pertemuan 2:  
4.1.1 Menentukan kata/frase sapaan/pamitan yang tepat serta responnya. 
4.1.2 Menerapkan kata/frase yang tepat pada teks dialog tentang 
sapaan/pamitan yang tepat serta responnya. 
4.1.3 Menyusun kalimat menjadi teks dialog yang tepat tentang sapaan 
/pamitan yang tepat serta responnya. 
 
Pertemuan 3: 
3.1.1 Mendengarkan percakapan tentang ungkapan mengucapkan terimakasih 
dan meminta maaf serta responnya. 
3.1.2 Menirukan percakapan tentang mengucapkan terimakasih dan meminta 
maaf serta responnya. 
3.1.3 Meyebutkan secara lisan ungkapan pada video tentang percakapan 
terimakasih dan meminta maaf serta responnya. 
3.1.4 Mendaftar dan mencatat ungkapan tentang percakapan terimakasih dan 
meminta maaf serta responnya. 
 
Pertemuan 4: 
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4.1.1 Menentukan kata/frase sapaan/pamitan yang tepat serta responnya. 
4.1.2 Menerapkan kata/frase yang tepat pada teks dialog tentang 
mengucapkan terimakasih dan meminta maaf serta responnya. 
4.1.3 Menyusun kalimat menjadi teks dialog yang tepat tentang mengucapkan 
terimakasih dan meminta maaf serta responnya. 
 
Pertemuan 5: 
3.1.3  Menyebutkan secara tertulis ungkapan sapaan/pamitan/mengucapkan 
terimakasih/meminta maaf serta responnya. 
4.1.1  Menentukan kata/frase sapaan/pamitan/ yang tepat serta responnya. 
4.1.2 Menerapkan kata / frase yang tepat pada teks dialog tentang sapaan / 
pamitan / mengucapkan terimakasih /meminta maaf yang tepat serta 
responnya. 
4.1.3  Menyusun kalimat menjadi teks dialog yang tepat tentang sapaan 
/pamitan mengucapkan terimakasih dan meminta maaf yang tepat serta 
responnya. 
 
 
Pertemuan 6: 
4.1.3 Menyusun teks dialog yang tepat tentang sapaan /pamitan 
/mengucapkan terimakasih/ meminta maaf yang tepat. 
 
Pertemuan 7: 
4.1.4 Menampilkan dialog yang tepat tentang sapaan /pamitan mengucapkan 
terimakasih dan meminta maaf yang tepat. 
 
Pertemuan 8: 
4.1.4 Menampilkan dialog yang tepat tentang sapaan /pamitan /mengucapkan 
terimakasih /meminta maaf yang tepat. 
 
D. TUJUAN PEMBELAJARAN 
Pertemuan 1: 
1. Melalui rekaman dialog dan dialog script, siswa dapat mengamati dan 
mendengarkan ungkapan yang berkaitan dengan sapaan dan pamitan serta 
responnya. 
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2. Melalui rekaman dialog, dialog script, dan penggalan kata/frasa/kalimat, 
siswa dapat menirukan ungkapan yang berkaitan dengan sapaan dan 
pamitan serta responnya dengan benar. 
3. Melalui penayangan video, siswa mampu menyebutkan secara lisan 
ungkapan yang berkaitan dengan sapaan dan pamitan serta responnya 
4. Dengan bantuan tabel, siswa dapat mendaftar dan menuliskan ungkapan 
yang berkaitan dengan sapaan dan pamitan serta responnya. 
 
Pertemuan 2: 
1. Diberikan secara acak kata/frasa dan dalam bentuk lagu, siswa dapat 
menentukan dengan tepat kata / frasa tentang sapaan dan pamitan 
2. Melalui pengamatan gambar, siswa dapat menerapkan kata/frasa tentang 
sapaan dan pamitan serta responnya dalam dialog.  
3. Melalui rekaman dialog, siswa dapat menerapkan kata/frasa tentang 
sapaan dan pamitan yang tepat pada dialog rumpang dengan tepat 
4. Diberikan dialog teks yang tersusun acak, siswa dapat menyusun kalimat 
menjadi dialog yang berkaitan dengan sapaan dan pamitan. 
5. Diberikan dialog rumpang, siswa dapat menentukan kata/frasa yang 
berkaitan dengan sapaan dan pamitan dengan benar. Kemudian, 
menerapkan dialog secara lisan dengan berpasangan. 
6. Secara berpasangan siswa membuat dialog yang melibatkan kata/frasa 
sapaan dan pamitan. 
 
Pertemuan 3: 
1. Melalui rekaman dialog dan dialog script, siswa dapat mengamati dan 
mendengarkan ungkapan yang berkaitan dengan ungkapan mengucapakan 
terimakasih dan meminta maaf serta responnya. 
2. Melalui rekaman dialog, dialog script, dan penggalan kata/frasa/kalimat, 
siswa dapat menirukan ungkapan yang berkaitan dengan ungkapan 
mengucapkan terimakasih dan minta maaf serta responnya dengan benar. 
3. Melalui penayangan video, siswa mampu menyebutkan secara lisan 
ungkapan yang berkaitan dengan ungkapan mengucapkan terimakasih dan 
meminta maaf serta responnya 
4. Dengan bantuan tabel, siswa dapat mendaftar dan menuliskan ungkapan 
yang berkaitan dengan ungkapan mengucapkan terimakasih serta 
responnya. 
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Pertemuan 4: 
1. Diberikan secara acak kata/frasa dan dalam bentuk lagu, siswa dapat 
menentukan dengan tepat kata / frasa yang berkaitan dengan 
mengucapkan terimakasih dan minta maaf. 
2. Diberikan kata/frasa yang berkaitan dengan ungkapan mengucapkan 
terimakasih dan minta maaf, siswa dapat menerapkan kata/frasa serta 
responnya pada dialog bubble dengan tepat.  
3. Diberikan kata/frasa, siswa dapat menerapkan kata/frasa tentang 
ungkapan mengucapkan terimakasih dan meminta maaf pada dialog 
rumpang dengan tepat. 
4. Diberikan situasi/konteks penggunaannya, siswa dapat menyusun 
dialog yang berkaitan dengan ungkapan mengucapkan terimakasih dan 
meminta maaf. 
 
Pertemuan 5:  
1. Diberikan soal secara tertulis, siswa dapat menentukan dan 
menerapkan kata/frasa yang berkaitan dengan 
sapaan/pamitan/ucapan terimakasih/ucapan minta maaf. 
2. Diberikan soal tertulis, siswa dapat menyusun teks dialog yang 
berkaitan dengan sapaan/pamitan/ucapan terimakasih/ucapan 
minta maaf. 
 
Pertemuan 6: 
1. Secara berkelompok, siswa dapat menyusun dialog yang melibatkan 
ungkapan sapaan/pamitan/ ucapan terimakasih/ ucapan minta maaf. 
 
Pertemuan 7: 
1. Siswa dapat menampilkan rekaman dialog yang melibatkan ungkapan 
sapaan/pamitan/ ucapan terimakasih/ ucapan minta maaf.  
 
Pertemuan 8: 
1. Dengan aplikasi whatsAPP dan video, siswa dapat menampilkan rekaman 
dialog yang melibatkan ungkapan sapaan/pamitan/ ucapan terimakasih/ 
ucapan minta maaf.  
 
E. MATERI PEMBELAJARAN 
Pertemuan 1: 
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Listening, reading, and writing: the expressions of „greeting and leave taking‟ 
and the responds. 
Lampiran 1.E.1 
Pertemuan 2:  
Listening, speaking, and writing: the expressions of „greeting and leave taking‟ and 
the responds. 
Lampiran 1.E.2 
Pertemuan 3: 
Listening, speaking, reading, writing: the expressions of „thanking and leave 
taking‟ and the responds 
Lampiran 1.E.3 
Pertemuan 4: 
Listening, speaking, reading, writing: the expressions of „thanking and leave 
taking‟ and the responds  
Lampiran 1.E.4 
Pertemuan 5: 
Reading, writing:  
The expressions of „greeting and leave taking‟ and the responds 
The expressions of „thanking and leave taking‟ and the responds 
Lampiran 1.E.5 
Pertemuan 6: 
Writing:  
The expressions of „greeting and leave taking‟ and the responds 
The expressions of „thanking and leave taking‟ and the responds 
Pertemuan 7: 
Speaking:  
The expressions of „greeting and leave taking‟ and the responds 
The expressions of „thanking and leave taking‟ and the responds 
Pertemuan 8: 
Speaking:  
The expressions of „greeting and leave taking‟ and the responds 
The expressions of „thanking and leave taking‟ and the responds 
 
F. METODE PEMBELAJARAN 
Pertemuan 1: 
Pendekatan : Scientific 
Model   : Pesan Berantai dan The Power of Two 
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Metode  : Ceramah, Tanyajawab, Permainan, dan Diskusi 
Pertemuan 2:  
Pendekatan : Scientific 
Model   : Make a Match dan The Power of Two 
Metode  : Diskusi, Tanya jawab, Penugasan 
Pertemuan 3:  
Pendekatan : Scientific 
Model   : Pesan Berantai dan The Power of Two 
Metode  : Ceramah, Tanyajawab, Permainan, dan Diskusi 
Pertemuan 4 :  
Pendekatan : Scientific 
Model   : Make a Match dan The Power of Two 
Metode  : Diskusi, Tanya jawab, penugasan 
Pertemuan 5 : 
Paper Based Test for Daily Assesment 
Pertemuan 6 : 
Pendekatan : Scientific 
Model   : Think-Talk-Write 
Metode  : Diskusi, Penugasan 
Pertemuan 7 : 
Pendekatan : Scientific 
Model   : Role Play 
Metode  : Penugasan 
Pertemuan 8 : 
Pendekatan : Scientific 
Model   : Role Play 
Metode  : Penugasan 
 
G. MEDIA PEMBELAJARAN 
Pertemuan 1: 
Video, dialog recording, dialog script 
Pertemuan 2:  
Picture, Text 
Pertemuan 3: 
Video, dialog recording, dialog script 
Pertemuan 4: 
Picture, Text 
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Pertemuan 5: 
Text 
Pertemuan 6: 
- 
Pertemuan 7: 
Mobile phone, Video Recorder, WhatsApp 
Pertemuan 8: 
Mobile phone, Video Recorder, WhatsApp 
 
H. SUMBER PEMBELAJARAN 
1. Nurzaida (2016). BRIGHT: An English Course for SMP/MTs Grade VII. 
Jakarta: Penerbit Erlangga 
2. Kemendikbud RI (2014). “When English Rings a Bell” for SMP/MTs 
Grade VII. Jakarta: Kementrian pendidikan dan Kebudayaan 
3. Monica Widyastuti (2014). When I Speak English (WISE): A 
Supplementary Materials for Teaching Speaking.  
4. Djatmika dkk (2017). Passport to the World 1 A Fun and Easy English 
Book. Solo: PT Tiga Serangkai Pustaka Mandiri 
5. Suhri Nasution. Modul: Model-Model Pembelajaran 
 
I. LANGKAH-LANGKAH PEMBELAJARAN 
Pertemuan 1: 
No Kegiatan Langkah-langkah Pembelajaran Waktu 
1 Pendahuluan a. Mengucap Salam, mengabsen siswa, mengajak siswa untuk 
berdoa sebelum memulai pelajaran.  
b. Menyampaikan Kompetensi yang ingin dicapai „Greeting and 
Leave Taking‟. 
c. Menanyakan kepada siswa mengapa, kapan, dan bagaimana 
mengucapkan sapaan dan pamitan dalam bahasa ibu 
d. Menampilkan video/rekaman dialog/dialog script tentang 
„greeting and leave taking‟. 
e. Menunjukan gambar tentang orang yang sedang melakukan 
„greeting and leave taking‟ dan menanyakan kepada siswa: apa 
yang sedang mereka lakukan, bagaimana cara melakukannya.  
f. Mendiskusikan kapan, mengapa, dan bagaimana orang 
melakukan „greeting and leave taking‟. 
g. Menyemangati siswa untuk mempraktekan „greeting dan leave 
10 
menit 
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taking‟ dalam kehidupan sehari-hari dan membuat yel-yel. 
2 Inti a. Guru memperdengarkan rekaman dialog tentang „greeting and 
leave taking‟, siswa menyebutkan secara lisan ungkapan dan 
respon yang didengar dalam rekaman dialog. 
b. Guru menampilkan pada OHP, video tentang „greeting dan 
leave taking‟, siswa menyebutkan secara lisan ungkapan yang 
didengar dalam video, respon dan konteksnya. 
c. Guru membentuk siswa dalam kelompok dengan jumlah 
anggota yang sama dalam kelas. 
d. Guru meminta siswa baris per kelompok di tengah kelas atau di 
ruangan terbuka.  
e. Guru memberikan kartu yang berisi ungkapan tentang „greeting 
and leave taking‟ serta responnya, kemudian meminta siswa 
pada barisan terdepan membaca kartu tersebut. 
f. Siswa pada barisan pertama membisikan ungkapan dan respon 
greeting dan leave taking pada siswa barisan kedua, selanjutnya 
siswa kedua membisikan pada siswa ketiga. Dan begitu 
seterusnya, sampai pada siswa yang berada pada barisan paling 
belakang.  
g. Siswa pada barisan terakhir menyampaikan „ungkapan dan 
respon‟ yang dalam bentuk tulisan agar masing-masing 
kelompok tidak saling mencontoh. 
h. Setiap kelompok meneriakan yel-yel pada saat guru 
memberikan nilai pada masing-masing kelompok dan 
kelompok lain mengapresiasi dengan tepuk tangan. 
i. Guru memberikan nilai atau skor pada tiap kelompok. Tiap 
kelompok berusaha mendapatkan nilai atau skor tertinggi. 
(Model Pesan Berantai) 
j. Guru memperdengarkan kembali rekaman dialog dan 
menampilkan video tentan greeting dan leave taking 
k. Siswa mencatat ungkapan dan respon tentang „Greeting dan 
Leave Taking‟ 
l. Dengan bantuan tabel yang diberikan guru, guru meminta 
siswa berdiskusi berdua dengan teman yang terdekat untuk 
merumuskan kembali ungkapan dan respon tentang „Greeting 
dan Leave Taking‟ 
m. Guru meminta siswa mempresentasikan hasil rumusan 
60 
menit 
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kelompok secara bergantian. Siswa lain memberi tanggapan 
hasil presentasi 
3 Penutup a. Guru mengklarifikasi/menyimpulkan hasil diskusi. 
b. Guru menginstruksikan mengumpulkan hasil diskusi untuk 
diskusi. 
c. Pada akhir pembelajaran diupayakan guru memberi 
penghargaan. 
d. Guru melakukan refleksi hasil pembelajaran 
e. Memberikan umpan balik terhadap proses dan hasil 
pembelajaran.  
f. Menginformasikan rencana kegiatan pembelajaran untuk 
pertemuan berikutnya. 
10 
menit 
 
Pertemuan 2:  
No Kegiatan Langkah-langkahPembelajaran Waktu 
1 Pendahuluan a. Mengucap salam, mengabsen siswa, dan mengajak siswa untuk 
berdoa sebelum mulai pembelajaran. 
b. Mengingatkan kembali materi pelajaran pada pertemuan 
sebelumnya 
10 
menit 
2 Inti a. Guru membagi siswa menjadi 3 kelompok 
b. Guru memberikan daftar ungkapan dan respon yang berkaitan 
dengan „greeting and leave taking‟ 
c. Guru menyiapkan dan membagikan kartu-kartu „ungkapan‟ 
atau‟ gambar‟ untuk satu kelompok dan kartu „respon‟ atau 
„ungkapan dan responnya‟untuk satu kelompok. Satu kelompok 
sebagai penilai 
d. Masing-masing anggota kelompok 1 memegang kartu 
„ungkapan‟ atau „gambar‟dan masing-masing anggota 
kelompok 2 memegang kartu „respon‟ atau „ungkapan dan 
respon‟. 
e. Guru memberikan tanda (peluit). Masing-masing anggota 
kelompok bergerak mencari pasangan (ungkapan dan respon 
atau gambar dan ungkapan/respon). Bila sudah ketemu 
diberikan kepada tim penilai. 
f. Kelompok penilai menjelaskan hasil penilaian mereka terhadap 
pasangan kartu (ungkapan dan respond atau gambar dan 
60 
menit 
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ungkapan/respon) 
g. Guru melakukan klarifikasi 
3 Penutup a. Melakukan refleksidan membuat kesimpulan seluruh rangkaian 
aktivitas pembelajaran dan hasil-hasil yang diperoleh untuk 
selanjutnya secara bersama menemukan manfaat langsung 
maupun tidak langsung dari hasil pembelajaran yang 
telahberlangsung;  
b. Memberikan umpan balik terhadap proses dan 
hasilpembelajaran;  
c. Melakukan kegiatan tindak lanjut dalam bentuk pemberiant 
ugas, baiktugas individual maupunkelompok; dan 
d. Menginformasikanrencanakegiatanpembelajaranuntukpertemua
nberikutnya 
10 
menit 
 
Pertemuan 3:  
No Kegiatan Langkah-langkah Pembelajaran Waktu 
1 Pendahuluan a. Mengucap salam, mengabsen siswa, mengajak siswa untuk 
berdoa sebelum memulai pelajaran.  
b. Menyampaikan Kompetensi yang ingin dicapai „Thanking and 
apologizing. 
c. Menanyakan kepada siswa mengapa, kapan, dan bagaimana 
mengucapkan sapaan dan pamitan dalam bahasa ibu 
d. Menampilkan video/rekaman dialog/dialog script tentang 
„thanking and apologizing‟. 
e. Menunjukan gambar tentang orang yang sedang melakukan 
„thanking and apologizing‟ dan menanyakan kepada siswa: apa 
yang sedang mereka lakukan, bagaimana cara melakukannya.  
f. Mendiskusikan kapan, mengapa, dan bagaimana orang 
melakukan „thanking and apologizing‟. 
g. Menyemangati siswa untuk mempraktekan „thanking and 
apologizing‟ dalam kehidupan sehari-hari dan membuat yel-
yel. 
5 menit 
2 Inti a. Guru memperdengarkan rekaman dialog tentang „thanking and 
apologizing‟, siswa menyebutkan secara lisan ungkapan dan 
respon yang didengar dalam rekaman dialog. 
b. Guru menampilkan pada OHP, video tentang „thanking and 
30 
menit 
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apologizing‟, siswa menyebutkan secara lisan ungkapan yang 
didengar dalam video, respon dan konteksnya. 
c. Guru membentuk siswa dalam kelompok dengan jumlah 
anggota yang sama dalam kelas. 
d. Guru meminta siswa baris per kelompok di tengah kelas atau di 
ruangan terbuka.  
e. Guru memberikan kartu yang berisi ungkapan tentang 
„thanking and apologizing‟ serta responnya, kemudian 
meminta siswa pada barisan terdepan membaca kartu tersebut. 
f. Siswa pada barisan pertama membisikan ungkapan dan respon 
greeting dan leave taking pada siswa barisan kedua, selanjutnya 
siswa kedua membisikan pada siswa ketiga. Dan begitu 
seterusnya, sampai pada siswa yang berada pada barisan paling 
belakang.  
g. Siswa pada barisan terakhir menyampaikan „ungkapan dan 
respon‟ yang dalam bentuk tulisan agar masing-masing 
kelompok tidak saling mencontoh. 
h. Setiap kelompok meneriakan yel-yel pada saat guru 
memberikan nilai pada masing-masing kelompok dan 
kelompok lain mengapresiasi dengan tepuk tangan. 
i. Guru memberikan nilai atau skor pada tiap kelompok. Tiap 
kelompok berusaha mendapatkan nilai atau skor tertinggi. 
(Model Pesan Berantai) 
j. Guru memperdengarkan kembali rekaman dialog dan 
menampilkan video tentan greeting dan leave taking 
k. Siswa mencatat ungkapan dan respon tentang „Thanking and 
Apologizing‟ 
l. Dengan bantuan tabel yang diberikan guru, guru meminta 
siswa berdiskusi berdua dengan teman yang terdekat untuk 
merumuskan kembali ungkapan dan respon tentang „Thanking 
and Apologizing‟ 
m. Guru meminta siswa mempresentasikan hasil rumusan 
kelompok secara bergantian. Siswa lain memberi tanggapan 
hasil presentasi 
3 Penutup a. Guru mengklarifikasi/menyimpulkan hasil diskusi. 
b. Guru menginstruksikan mengumpulkan hasil diskusi untuk 
diskusi. 
5 menit 
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c. Pada akhir pembelajaran diupayakan guru memberi 
penghargaan. 
d. Guru melakukan refleksi hasil pembelajaran. 
e. Memberikan umpan balik terhadap proses dan hasil 
pembelajaran.  
f. Menginformasikan rencana kegiatan pembelajaran untuk 
pertemuan berikutnya. 
 
Pertemuan 4 
No Kegiatan Langkah-langkahPembelajaran Waktu 
1 Pendahuluan a. Mengucap salam, mengabsen siswa, dan mengajak siswa untuk 
berdoa sebelum mulai pembelajaran 
b. Mengingatkan kembali materi pelajaran pada pertemuan 
sebelumnya 
10 
menit 
2 Inti a. Guru membagi siswa menjadi 3 kelompok 
b. Guru memberikan daftar ungkapan dan respon yang berkaitan 
dengan „greeting and leave taking‟ 
c. Guru menyiapkan dan membagikan kartu-kartu „ungkapan‟ 
atau‟ gambar‟ untuk satu kelompok dan kartu „respon‟ atau 
„ungkapan dan responnya‟untuk satu kelompok. Satu kelompok 
sebagai penilai 
d. Masing-masing anggota kelompok 1 memegang kartu 
„ungkapan‟ atau „gambar‟dan masing-masing anggota 
kelompok 2 memegang kartu „respon‟ atau „ungkapan dan 
respon‟. 
e. Guru memberikan tanda (peluit). Masing-masing anggota 
kelompok bergerak mencari pasangan (ungkapan dan respon 
atau gambar dan ungkapan/respon). Bila sudah ketemu 
diberikan kepada tim penilai. 
f. Kelompok penilai menjelaskan hasil penilaian mereka terhadap 
pasangan kartu (ungkapan dan respond atau gambar dan 
ungkapan/respon) 
g. Guru melakukan klarifikasi 
h. Guru memberikan dialog buble, siswa mengisi dengan kata 
/frasa yang tepat berkaitan dengan „thanking dan apologizing‟ 
i. Guru memberikan dialog rumpang, siswa mengisikan 
60 
menit 
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kata/frasa yang tepat 
j. Guru memberikan konteks, siswa membuat teks dialog yang 
berkaitan dengan thanking dan apologizing. 
3 Penutup a. Melakukan refleksidan membuat kesimpulan seluruh rangkaian 
aktivitas pembelajaran dan hasil-hasil yang diperoleh untuk 
selanjutnya secara bersama menemukan manfaat langsung 
maupun tidak langsung dari hasil pembelajaran yang 
telahberlangsung;  
b. Memberikan umpan balik terhadap proses dan 
hasilpembelajaran;  
c. Melakukan kegiatan tindak lanjut dalam bentuk pemberian 
tugas, baiktugas individual maupunkelompok; dan 
d. Menginformasikan rencana kegiatan pembelajaran untuk 
pertemuan berikutnya 
10 
menit 
 
Pertemuan 5 
No Kegiatan Langkah-langkah Pembelajaran Waktu 
1 Pendahuluan a. Mengucap salam, mengabsen siswa, dan mengajak siswa untuk 
berdoa sebelum mulai pembelajaran 
b. Menjelaskan tata tertib ulangan harian 
10 
menit 
2 Inti a. Membagikan soal dan lembar jawab 
b. Siswa mengerjakan soal 
c. Pembahasan soal 
30 
menit 
3 Penutup a. Melakukan refleksi dan evaluasi 
b. Menginformasikan rencana kegiatan pembelajaran untuk 
pertemuan berikutnya 
10 
menit 
 
Pertemuan 6 
No Kegiatan Langkah-langkah Pembelajaran Waktu 
1 Pendahuluan a. Mengucap salam, mengabsen siswa, mengajak siswa untuk 
berdoa sebelum memulai pelajaran.  
b. Membuat yel-yel yang menarik dan menyemanagati 
c. Menyampaikan Kompetensi yang ingin dicapai „Thanking and 
apologizing. 
5 menit 
2 Inti a. Guru menampilkan kembali contoh video yang berkaitan 
dengan „greeting, leave taking, thanking, and apologizing‟. 
30 
menit 
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b. Guru mengelompokan siswa terdiri dari 3 orang 
c. Guru meminta siswa untuk memikirkan tempat dan skenario 
dialog yang akan dibuat. 
d. Masing-masing kelompok menyepakati tempat yang dipilih 
untuk membuat dialog. 
e. Masing-masing kelompok berdiskusi membuat skenario dialog. 
f. Masing-masing kelompok membuat dialog berdasarkan 
skenario yang telah dibuat 
g. Selama pembelajaran guru melakukan penilaian. 
3 Penutup Guru bersama siswa melakukan refleksi. 5 menit 
 
Pertemuan 7 dan 8 
No Kegiatan Langkah-langkah Pembelajaran Waktu 
1 Pendahuluan a. Mengucap salam, mengabsen siswa, mengajak siswa untuk 
berdoa sebelum memulai pelajaran.  
b. Guru bersama siswa meneriakan yel-yel yang telah dibuat pada 
c. Menjelaskan kegiatan pembelajaran dan tata tertib. 
5 menit 
2 Inti a. Guru mebuat group WhatsApp sebagai sarana untuk 
mengumpulkan hasil rekaman dialog.  
b. Guru mengelompokan 2 kelompok untuk melakukan rekaman 
secara bergantian.  
c. Siswa mempersiapkan diri dan membawa Hand Phone untuk 
merekam dialog 
d. Siswa menuju lokasi dan melakukan rekaman.  
e.  Siswa melakukan rekaman secara bergantian. Kelompok 1 
menampilkan dialog dan kelompok 2 merekam dialog 
kelompok 1. Kemudian bergantian. 
f. Masing – masing kelompok, mengirimkan hasil rekaman 
dialognya ke WhatsApp Group kelas. 
30 
menit 
3 Penutup a. Guru bersama siswa melakukan refleksi 
b. Guru melakukan penilaian. 
5 menit 
 
J. PENILAIAN 
1. Kompetensi Pengetahuan 
a. Teknik Penilaian: Tes Tertulis 
b. Bentuk Instrumen: Pilihan Ganda, Menjodohkan, Dialog Rumpang, 
Kosakata 
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c. Kisi-kisi: 
No. Indikator 
Jumlah 
Butir 
Soal 
Nomor 
Butir 
Soal 
A 
 
Disajikan soal pilihan ganda, siswa dapat menjawab 
pertanyaan dengan benar 
10 
 
1-10 
B 
Disajikan gambar, siswa dapat menyebutkan expression 
yang benar sesuai dengan gambar 
5 1-5 
C 
Disajikan gambar dan dialog rumpang, siswa dapat 
mengisi bagian dialog yang kosong dengan benar sesuai 
dengan gambar. 
5 1-5 
D 
Disajikan kosakata, siswa dapat menyebutkan maknanya 
dalam bahasa Indonesia 
10 1-10 
 JUMLAH 30  
 
d. Instrumen: 
Lampiran 1.J.1  
e. Petunjuk Penentuan Skor:  
No. Skor 
Jumlah Butir 
Soal 
Total skor 
A 3 10 30 
B 3 5 15 
C 3 5 15 
D 4 10 40 
TOTAL SKOR 100 
 
2. Kompetensi Keterampilan 
a. Teknik Penilaian: Tertulis dan Praktik 
b. Bentuk Instrumen: Penugasan, Rekaman video, Dialoh text/transcript, 
WhatsApp  
c. Tes Praktik Keterampilan Berbicara), dan Rubrik Penilaian Tes Praktik 
d. Kisi-kisi: 
1) Tes Tertulis 
No. 
 
Indikator Skor (1-20) 
1 Disajikan contoh video dan video transcript, siswa dapat menentukan  
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2) Tes Praktik 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
e. Instrumen:  
File video rekaman dialog siswa, WhatsApp. 
 
 
 
Surakarta, 15 
Juli 2019 
Mengetahui,        
Kepala MTsN 1 Surakarta     MGMP 
Bahasa Inggris MTsN Surakarta 1  
 
 
 setting (waktu dan tempat) dialog 
2 Menentukan tokoh/peran dalam dialog  
3 Menentukan skenario dialog  
4 Menyusun dialog dengan tanda baca yang tepat  
5 Menyusun dialog dengan tulisan yang rapi dan bersih  
 JUMLAH  
No. 
 
Aspect Criteria 
Score 
(1-4) 
1 
 
Content The speech covers all information needed 
 
2 Language The students uses appropriate vocabulary and grammar 
needed by the speech. 
 
3 Pronunciation The students uses appropriate intonation and 
pronunciation 
 
4 Fluency The student speaks fluency   
5 Performance The student uses eye contact and body language to 
support his/her speech 
 
Total Score  
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